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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW  ERA. 
VOLUME XVI].
Mc.C.am1Bvtiorn,tre..&,.Co
CARMACES al DEES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements.
EERING
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and 1101% crs.
I.Ano Rt p • f
Avery's Li
Iron Beam 'h.)v ,Is
A day never paoi• that I .1., not think and
speak iiiiolly ..1 the Cid scurry Remedies !....i en
. years ago. all of a ileLen lumps formed On my
iteek . ranging in -ice from a cherry stone to au
twang.. The large ones sere trighow to look
at. awl 'mien' to bear: people turned asideis hen they saw me, in dogii-t. tool I nail
ii..haine.1 to be on Ow street or in -.lel). Plo -
Pielana an.1 their 'realm...at, and all medicines
failed to do me •n, pal1.1 In* llllll rent of de-
*pair 1 tried the 4 tit wars krineme--t uticura,
the great •Lot . lire. al.,1 1 otieura ...ono, SIR
l••••1111.111.• •sin Iteautuder. externwls. and 1•11t•
Ivor. Iteseli eat. the new Itl.p.1 guiltier, inter-
nally: the small lumps at. 1 1'3110.'111 gradual-
ly .11aappeared. •a..1 Ilw large 1111.'14 lin.k... in
about t a o weeks. •toieharging large •iirintitie••
of matter. lea% ing two -light -car. lit is., iwea
to-ilav to tell the story ot my ioifferinii. My
aright wa- then 115 -i.••1 ii...iii..18; lily weight
non In 11;1 solid. healthy 1.111111.. and my height
ma only die feet ate 1111-1/1`.. III 111 Ina., el, I
praised the tatts•ura Itemedies, North. •outh.
Consisting in Part of 
Emit and Went TO( intieura Itt•111.4114.4 I owe
meat New York druggist ankeil me the OtherB .,"„citiek...• 0h., iv:: at re iit I. umwritheithi..itaileizlia, %%nem. I Ipcley;
wan. "I 'io and miall satiate. I hats never
know ti a hat sick In P.Ibl•C I l'IIIIIIIIVIIICH/1 11.10g
..., the 1 'incur:. ReMe111.12...• ts41111ei11111,'. I am
IF ' laughed at for My praising Mein to people not
At ,01.41 led with their merit-. lint *tone, or
latvr the.y will come to thetr 1-1•11...•1111 114.111-•C
th.. 43111`.• 14 those that u... Orin. ii-loicits have
ei ii•dii I havi told. Way the I'M.. 1••IIIII. when
it .. e a ill 114• a large 4 utuctira supply 110,1,4. In
otert rile in the w .r .1. for Ow lieli.411 a ha.
ma•.iti . :it'. re the t tit triira Iteiiii.11.- .10.11 be
oi i,•.1e, ..• Mel !herr uul h • • are y a need of
t. el iv. DI: /1.1 11;:. '•••••.•
14,
itundel s Env Ines and Threshei.s, „, :J.:. the 4gaTTlit•
tt
• CV
1
lir 101.11 •• 1 I •
• ii • I. 13 it I. t• .••• .
1.1 •. Iv I. . I - II: .1: 6.1.1111 .
• • !it' I:
11 ' . 11
14.1 I..... .1 1'111 .•
'15 It:, Item it 4 1 TO i it* .10 ill'
_
11
Pt•erles.s hrt-sh, • -reen, w,
tion giten to woman es tette, 1 nee ro!
And I eta golne proste to yoe fonth-
i:aker 0: Men: should ant not jo; to aca with. I ant sere the woraen are all going
To the Cohcora Rememes I Ooe My Thy Wendel world before oee eyee oft. to be fervently teful roe Woman
Health. My Happitiess anti My
Lite With ali ita eto
req o: eevreia and gole.
And lovely sirift• cif fruit. anti nowerires
•
IIOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY
. FRIDAY. AUGUST 6, 1886.
:mpc;rear.t: le r. ;L:e
From 115 Lbs. to 161 Lbs. UNCOM70:1TEL'`.
ita health, lay happiness Rho my Me. prom-
11(11111r1E11 Ptiel..•reit teats
es It k er NE. 1Vi•.I.rr.ui
..ine.• ra everwort,
•-, e letting. 11F4KIrly. or the
ri„ ma! cart
Surface Indications
Wheel-Barlow Seed-Sowers,
uperior Barb Wire
Doom. Wire
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS. HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES. HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
Reepectfully,
McCamy, Bonte &Co.
J
Tata apace will h.- ,.-• an polverii.e-inesit of
leDFM.ICIInTS etc 2-102aT'S'
-Large root well-selected mirk -
staple t•assel.:sraney.t.G l les!
• 41 I. (ND -Ft
THE PROHIBITION BAR
weii-suppl-tsi with Fine Brandies
awl Wises. Fresh Beer al. a). on VIP.
.and a rhoiee lot of eine igai- an•I
always int hand.
 
L.
COMMERGA LALE6E
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
flueeessiful bev-au-e m.ritoroois Maa• of the bent book -keener. an.; 1,11-iness men III turi•t•ai•
c nits Irra'hiatiol Mit onsinerrial setcol. Wr teach in the in..,
thorough manner Book Keeping of every oteerription. •n.1
e-i, toirnlal Itionne. l'alculat loll. and
Mutortnaile.. !boon.* Terms and
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
tree,
Fair:sour home. and ham,- sionial we 'on
roe unto tut els given to behold
Eeanty enwheeled mysterie. nntold,
While time's great title sweeps to eternity.
Yea, I.oree Thy ntorld Lq fair. What wild
delight
Of young boughs tossed by winds that
len? and soar,
And laugh to drive the lazy clouds be-
fore:
What golden dawns upspringing from the
night:
What stately rieers marching to the sen
Yet- Oh. my lost one! come again to me!
-Julie K. 11 etherill in TimeteDemocrat.
LOVE'S SZAS0101.
Springtime love is like the flowers.
Itorn to lolsot-onn and to die,
eneeng through a few eweet hours;
Ale tell me why.
Sonamer's love in ;Ike the shinveri.
Burst with liget rim 4 from ow sky;
lt „et. p
ti•il nit tv
A tit love is the wed
• oh the f re-, ei)14.4 .01 ' I he;
Th.
.
TAILOP, Ali:.
•Is r tn.
"V' r-
oilt•
Now ?het I re-.. Ps '"- '• rs,ve
able to f r - • -"•
• 'net War. - '
• !t. All t' . ' • r -rt fe
.•••e• he "- "" r! ran
en• • ran root ; t •-' - 
med.
h - • e r-• nne- ' • e r ' se p'ute
3 7••••s•-, • ' to, -el. end
In;t: 07 me un- os enste In
no:Viet*, 7ra. sitlet., near :he chief
rr-rt (C."tr'.ct- r.nn rot far frr rn the
Eninien frontier. Wnen the ereffthar was
fry, I need to hunt. When it nnned I read
Walter Scott And art there were some
dare Wien the weather, although not
rainy, wee rnything but agreeable, these
were yea:lily passed in pay!ng visits to
sneh of the neighboring families as had
the good fortune to possees some particu-
lar attrection at. their resitIences in the
form of a pretty woman or a graceful
young girl. In order to make such visits.
anew suit was Indispensable; Abrahamek
sena accordingly summoned, and commis-
aored raaee a for roe.
When he came in and Lowed to me. he
Cid not Impreo me in the leaet as a mon
at all worth while noticing. lie ea.+ small.
'skinny, insignificant. fie ha•i a narrow
face, a hoeked nose; and from beneath his
velvet jamiirka sonic thin locks of black
hair deecereled to curl about his templets.
He wore. lika all Jews, at hem. tlack
tater, and talked through his nose like
his co-religieniste, who are as numerous in
our little town as ants iu an alit -hill
He pulled from his pocket 94Elle t• ire of
dirty paper, took my measure. listened to
all my iastnic tions without Moving a mus-
cle of his face, and then sat down uppusite
rae, at my own table. without so much as
asking leave.
"So you conic from Vienna, young mas-
ter?" he began.
"Yee, from Vienna"
"Fine city. eh,"
-Teo a very fine city."
'And you are going to stay here now,
My resseeneetes ille street, The house with yoer honore,1
Is large and cony enient hat ing rooms with
kitchea, servant.. room...carriage bonne. stable "No."
.nioke Noise. hen house and coal hott.e.every- '•Ha, lase-you do not enjoy yonrself
thing in the way"( building4 that one woulil die- here"
OW*. There are three aere• of ground with a ; •
- Mat is not, the reatem. 
•
good oreliarl A nv our wi-hing to gurchatie I
ran make the payment• to mot themselves. I "But you entoyed yourelf :atter a
t
win eat at a bargain. Vienna."
nos'? Mit.t.e,
"No. oo: exactly."
Olt .1011s 1,11L•PD.
"The young lord is stuityins ienort.
Of Kentucky tlaiveratey, LEXINGTON, IL
The Best 
.‘
Chieiest Edoutiot
w o re x.
• •
..T.'.$116.•7111.••••• .• 111.4141,,,,4 141 C•agen.
•. 
s•se 11110•11-awsPlaa
ovi Gestersd Ed evade.. •••• Gealleatee ta
Ite•I•eas 10 Tow en, ...I teat er r•u •weaeis
our., t, 441144 tultieo 41nuee., sat 1144,1 about Si*.
.11.1111, We& Type W elder Ttengsselor tam..
Me I, aseetate. Cater Nee. Geminates Gnawaateed
aserent. war:66WW. K. "'frac rte. Lettere..
CHN W POFF,
I i• • .•, • .•i.
E S S ()Kt-int,
• •Les
..nvirte.1 with the
go...1, at'. of the hest
.i.gerior workmannhip
• .••i • Yatii•ne nii -toils and lw ronvi.wed.
• •I•••. uth moraine.- •I prices to mutt
• .• rosier. will rerriee prompt altos-
, .11 wort warranted.
4•11., 
. _
^-43HIOr
What :1 miner woli:,1 1, cry t roux rm
".urfave halt. al ion., of w hat it beneath.
are the Pimple% Seise'. Sore Lyme
Bolls, an.lCutaneous Erupt ions
which la•oade iu•s• at , es1 si,rinz alid
early SU lllll The effete Ina tler accumu-
lated thine:: the winter tootailee .1111W
makes it* preeence felt. throueli Natunet
endeavors to expel it from the sy stole
While it it is latiwin that fester..
in the blood and may die clop into terror-
ulsk. Thit celelitien cateeet derano•nota
of the dierestite anal to,' 'tutors oreano
with a feeling of enervation. hingoor. awl
we:aria/so-often nem ty ,ken of a- -.lily
spring fever." Thew are miden.s. that
Nieuwe 14 nut aloe unaided. to throw let
the eorrupt :item+ which weaken the it..1
fens,. to rs train health. Nature nittst I. •
aided hy thonsista betel-purift Ito Ili. .1-
U1.1.11W•!1,!i,_ iv po earth L.,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
whhel porl• poweree to PTV.
troll, the s% U the team of Hered-
itary Scrofula.
Tlw profenoit on heliore• Arrest
S 'PU111.1.1. and attestal how, 4.1
Ilw .111-1.41414.1t-dit 14.ilic from ;el arts
of the weriol. It is. in the lanmetes t f
the lion. Franein Jew. to tit-SI:0e Si 11-
'Dior tot Ma-se MIA i,f
Lowell. "the foie preioraeull that dos,
real. toting nteel."
rnrranrn
Dr. J. C. Apr & Co., towel, Mass.
Sold by all Drucgiete: l'riee $1;
:six bottles ter is",.
ROgig011C8 !or Salo!
- • of counter
' have finished my studio..
"Finished your tendiee: So 7-or
tell& intelligence! Then the you'll le:
IR probably intensted In some bueltieee at
Vienns?"
'No."
"or perhaps be holds some oeitisl posi-
tion there?"
"Yes- -something like that."
"In (Clete So young and such intent-
teteeet ebe young lord will (eel/tine. ..-
•,•ie governor of a district or eon .t .
' !awe, If God grants bun tavola'. A:
en, of coarse, a bride will he found :, ;•
" young lord, beautiful arid wreath
.iatig non; or perhaps the young lur
a already obtained white, his heart ee-
.res?"
And this went on, went on-an outpour-
. ie Like a cascade; and all the time he wot
ing questions, Abrahamek kept tworce-
oig me with his little gray eyee, which
!rnetrated, like two gimlets, into the mos-
store' recesses of my mind! -Goodness!"
sad to myself, "here's a man who indeed
it..aesses rare qualification* for tee office
el examining judge. If he possesses equal
apt tu,le for Malone clothes, I will have
good reason to congratulate myeelf."
But next day, as I entered a tobacco
store to buy beetle cigar., a novel and cu-
none spectacle met my eyes. Abrahamek
my teilur -this time without his tolar.and
in hit shirt sleever, was seated upon a low
stool near the door. Before him a plank,
planed perfectly smooth. wets set upright
agoinst a chair: and with the aid of e big
brush, some pots of paint, awl a eauc..r of
water to rinse hi• brush in. be was paint-
ing the plank. And what was he paint-
lag, A Turki.h %sirloin, with big bleak
eye. and an apple-green turban, c ad in a
red caftan bordered with ermine, and
onokibg 111 gigantic ebiboule as she sat
crams-legged on a blue cushiou.
"A braise tuck, whet are you doing
there!"
-You ran Ste for toureelf. young man
'er," repiie.1 Abrahaniek, evi.lently an
to,yed. ato painting."
-And what te it for."
-1.1 ;toit .s 11 for` It is a new sign for
Mine. Barnt.ka."
{That aft. the tante of tie seductive
Ulairtir.11AS'
CANES!
; &GLINES,
• ... -k11"716":--
1 -IS
HENRY W. EDDLEM/1.4
, 41:18.W MARKET ST.- LO U I SVILLE , KY
Th• 'wawa man et to-dcr cannot do hinewlf janlice without making es.. effort to obtain a
• tnoronah Boeigaes migration. if you expect to he either a Mechanic, M.11111r11,illrer. Ranker, '
Mew-haat, LAwyer, lawtoe, Farmer. lerk. It ot-lieepe.r, Or eyen an S.:•litor. 11 .iircr road to ul- ,
tonal& •uccews in any Or these .1..partment• id. trade will be found 111 getting a liu.004•4 r..11.1C11.-
ti:ma in .•ur college. This att absolute fart. 11..vdtee removed equal farina- L4,11.1,1 "Pen
all the year rotted. Sttolmits ran enter at an) tiler Yoe term., Etc .
HARDWARE!
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
T II %IR BEG I N •
MIMI! & RANK, fransvilks, Ind. i vi a. D. F. tier. 1„ t s se. N 11) I Il•l••
JI 9. POO.
GUNS, PISTOLS
e elett wee iept th.: iulete-o store 1
12 PROFESSORS and INSTRUCTORS
A ' A 1 1 011., I „u8r CO UIR, ,SES Ot
t!!! T„IlDIT. ;I er.. .:.
11 
"I.. 0,14 y..iir nro iiin.terpieceP"
'1 patiot.erttatisesit the .sign at the ens- :14E6":1:0."...,...1;e.P.:::11.1111bralvi:rni7.4 1•.!A7.21,..1,,,a..14:717
..
s• v''''''"g?'1.-` 717::":4-.!;" ( "7.4. li,!.:inng..14. f:ng. ::',:1,1,,'",17,4 4ir,eP,`,ir:h;":,3C,',1111:eikci;gitra.iitgyh::r ,r":•_.1=.,wv„:',""r:i':::troi.:,1^:':!,-,;
17::_!..i
r. 4.1.111Inen•Ial 424/111TIVe /... PIVII/Iriti..r) • "urge.
Thorough Instruetion in Woo,. Painting and a level, VA' .
: -nail aims the eign of 'tele !lean- „roil, I ) ,....r,... t,..,ern any ii...a.,...i., p..., .... 3,,,
liotb arse* salm,tted. hut meet onij in the 
It !hfeulgti:ittadia.ani I .[;:.!1. Iii ..l.tit.n.,1....:reiL;prsiestrete.t,sztt,nyd, '12...z ..1.....c... it .0 ,..:41.,,,r,snt. 14112 can ...4.,.....1., 1,,,.Iniatt i ug.
elam•nsom, sinder tiw eye of the inatructor. 
i .1-0" • ir,r1.11.1.ravarn. Ant, Ins ;ten-,
AND AMUNITION!
• , •
"Now you hear him!" cries Veieele in ex
asperation, putting her arms akimbo, wit!,
r little fiats propped upon her rounded
: ips under the fur-lewd jacket. 'That
the way he is! All day long he gnes shoot
1, ke a man in a dream, talk lig about foi•
lies of some kind. each worse than O.-
other. I suppose I ought to keep his ste•
awl sew for hum; but God knew, I e Oil •
du it! I've enough to do to leek after (III
Louse. You will Dave your sel.t, yoti••:,
lumber, even it I have to beat Abratiamet
1.ke an ass to keep bim at work."
She gave him a violent thump in the
back with her little list, and ran out 'vita
a great fluttering of petticoat..
-Pretty woman," I remarked.
-Yes, ehs Is pretty, that ie true," re-
viled Abrahunek. speaking as if to him-
self.
"She teeloos 'We toferIzent ." /6,
rirfa. es very Intelegent,"
brad tempera's. ettn'
did )01 er ••••• a .1:11 name like nature
of the Boarding Department la College hati toy sit.): ir if jou did it must lute. .'.••
been in Vienna."
Awl really 1 notet conferee that Abra-
hantek had a talent :or painting. The
awoke twhich the Turkish woman allowed
to escape from her noey mouth looked
more Lee a wreath et grany stint-Inge
than 1:ke real smoke; but her f are was
very eante; and The Beautiful Polish
Gin hive. woe wortlay of her pompous epi-
thet. Neverthelems the noble art of paint-
 
. lug was riot the attest of all the talents
which had been vino-heated to this lucky
Abrahamek.
llllll ••
On the oecaslon of a certain marriage in
stealthy Jewish society, I had a chant*
poe Abraliarnek iu a totally different
liget.
He Lad accepted the employ of jester
at this wedding. not, he declared, for pe-
cuniary comifieratiou, but Just for good
Will. And what a humorist he wain! All deet inks my Abrahamek 
may Itave been
the joke?, that had ever been matte seeme.1 rolled in after days; and I still keep a
sk-
to live in his memory: he might have been ing myself what 'WW1 really his 
epee ial toi-
let:len foe Tyll Eulensplege In person risen ent. Mese wouredly it did
 not Ile In the
from his sarcophague. He did not confine art of making clothes!
himself to ordinary jokes; he respected
custom as little as he did the rank or dig-
nity of the Enema. Nu one was safe from
the shafts of his sarcasms, whith flew in
all dtrections, double-edged and keen.
The least of his rhymed couplets was a
veritable blossom of grotesque wit. And ped with a then-emit gold
en or one-col
Low lie reefted them! with what vim! tired reveries. or almearb
od by aome ineani-
wAh what motonashiug modulation of
Woke, indescribable gestures and facial . • 
611•11•
euntroctIonin In short, it was enough to 
fit;o0ukeici..,laqr,
L./i.ke anybody hold Lis Odes. The vast ^ set 111 
ewful moaner, be-
tted luxuriously decorated room seemed e • ta 
great too long. On the
Itself to shake with laighter at the jests t r •. ,.i'• pinto • -.is tlid
 not even
he Let off like fireworks -which fluttered •• • ! 
u; at, found it utterly
through the eir like so many imps, and _no. •-. ..• • • heite
n tee vest.
*hided about, end always hit in the right A: t. :..a
e e.t.a, my good Abralmmek,
piece without ever really wounding any.; I alo to, 
pok e quarrel with you,
bolo fentely he turned toward the .f it wey ter the 
sake of that Minable
t brele; end ell laid their breath, . flit •, ..1 yoors. whose 
smile is eo
eager te Lear went was coming. ; . 
•to-e OAPs are an lovely, and
eWurrian is sour, yes; 'cis a proverb of Wli 
. told. are *rift EA allittot3
ancleut nines which no of LCU repeated In eveit toa the
 stee•st ane olkiest of velvet.-
our own. enll evil come* from NUMMI. Tilm• 
Delli.sarat TranslatiOn.
•_
was created from one cf Ananns neat. w-ait
she notP If one of manni rem, only one.
mind you! In PO bal, I have ever.: r'g'it. to
affirm, the whole wan mu.: be nitich
more bad than one of his rate -
"What: that little Obraloote••k has a tal-
ent for poetry, too!" t•-eveinieti. while all
around me roared with tought aid the
Women, and t he pretty girls who•c eye+
gMwed like charms II, wen., applauding the
maint iiae4131:. neeter with their most gracious
Next day I again met my tailor on the
in petard hiehway. He waft driving a
troika in whIch two lediet Of rani were
seated. The vehicle 'hot by as quickly aa
an arrow. It was a fantastic tweeted@ to
nate!' that puny little man. with his
skinny arms, driving the frail vehicle end
ceecking 'Mee fiery horersoone lllll meat
tenting to avoid an en.arnious hole, at an-
other grazing the eery ohm of a steep
precipive, or passing eftly between two
etamense mud-pinti ea. The troika was
ex.entintz a veritable egg-dance.
"Abrehernek!" I cried out, -though you
Led re, other talent whatever, you are at
tall ec amt. an atimar.ilne driver: What •
pity I hove no carriage and horees of tny
own!"
If he heerd any compliment. he w.as not
docent'eried by it in the lease for he
merely nedetel hes curly heol to me. with
a pren ey Mt:nil-led melte of recognition.
e." • -euelay following I footle a tee
•tit Alarailamek teitetale the
et . at toe of the euburoan villegeo It
• .4 in a Intern Coen. eime pea-mite were
v • n entire. inne 1 PAW none of
• ..• ....us calm of the fainter, none of
tee wee grout,' of tne wedtltroojester.
..7• • of I'm grathl au*, le of ihe feat dr•v. r.
h mee wan eteeently suffering ,a•om
s• elle profound meinnehole. Not a mtue
et • moved in his tier- t Vt/4.4 rigid as mar-
toe. There witu 110 pereeptible trembling
•oeho eya-Mta, yet hos tears were felling
eentinuelly, not always streaming, how-
ever, down hit wen cheeks. They also
dripped, bitter. dolor/nee and as if mingled
with harmony, from toe surface of the
cymbal. before wheel he was seated, and
wow!' he kept tappeig with two lime
drum-seek:a covere- I with greasy leather.
tappine sometimes gently, in a treltsong
wey-as if coaxing a petted child; then.
amen. etronitly, funciany. as if mini-tiling
some scoldins wife with a good drubbing.
The other inetrumeate were eenektng.
rumbling, moaning around him, like a
met.agere before teedung time; end the
heavily-booted peasents jumped about un-
couthly in the dance. and peuant-women
with them, in on. great whirl of pett.coate
and peitel hair. And all this in a cloud
of dust, smelling of garlic, brandy, and
new sheepskin.
Abrahninek woe witolly unImpreseed
it: w.th set lipm sold giistening even, hi
netedeothing except the melancholy tones
which the plaintive cymbals were eroding
through his very soul. He wan at that
monia•nt an artist; and Gott knows what
celestiel harmonies he WWI hearing in his
dramins! A eupernatural harmony as-
euredly. for his face Wai lighted an by a
radiance frem above. "Tim deuce!" I
• d to myself. "Abraharnek a mute-inn
too' And what a soul of fire be has in
that apparently insigniacant little body of
My Abreharnek thus continued to paint,
to drive, to compose farcical rhymes, tc
play inusie. and nig clothes were not forth
corning: I had no choice but to call in
person On Abrahamek. and see how tuat-
tees were progreesing.
The pretty little houee he occupied, and
in which he had opened Ms tallor's-shop,
belonged to him. It had come to him se
part of his wife's dowry. lie himself had
begun Ile as a poor Talmudic scholar:
sead he still preferred to hold scholastic
disqu.s.tions with his oid fellow-studente
Onto to make frockcoats anti uniforms.
• When I went in, I found hint sitting
cross-leg-eel on a Mc table, and sewing
away with furious zeal.
"Von see I'm wore ng at it," he cried:
etoonorrew I'll have it all ready."
tetVell. I should say it eras h gh time!"
-Here time: l'elive have I not got the eon
lercady done Veigele, where ha that
coat • I want to let you see it, N'eleele:
1 wee curioun sce this mitten iv..
She Cann. in. A trunette of Inetlion.
height. quite plump, with features adero
bly saute SS those of the viefe of Muse
erne. whose witehery proved :bay
toeuteh to bring eroceed Haman le tin
•. •efted. Sht• wore Mile jacket .4 r•
trivet, Bird and triminee with Isse
r nobit fur mid a Jewesh thaolein et co,
s wills }earls. whoure e
ar multi not tie wita the dim ,
,1 o; .ier eyes Hutt tie iaat,I. L. aiL
10: sier complexion. Her retied t. ,e;
1,:.• • a.. airy prtgrui et nom the
r ,eeme,1 chusele 11 at. of 1 it -ek en
:-. • saleted me with a 11111•17.11ry,/11%
•' •• direc:ly to her tar ated.
• .1 . eu &ALIA'?" • :
.Ltent tone. like a into 4.0.1.
ei the initial ot •01.340 eighty lila
oceulation.
..e young master waits to see his
coat."
%alb a triumphant smile:
See went for it. unfolded it before Ins
ab an air of satifaction, and exclaimed
-there's work for you. eh? That's the.
way that wretch can work when he ware.-
to; lett, good God! when does he want te•
le- devotes himerif to painting. peetry. t.
MUSIC. so many fine arts whicii never enn
els in so much as a crust of bread: V.,
teight be able to ride in our own carriagt
if he wished, but-"
"Has man need of horses. and of ear
lieges," said Abrahamek. "if God dennel
that man should be driven in a earrings.
lie certainly would have created him
w.thout lege.'
Prof awl Mrs. Jas. lir. rtroliev I ll have charge
mg. w Oh whom all non-resolent young la.hes
matt Ilt:it/W1 il.:1:113;,, •••••
.77 we:nn:t. tilt: woman intist
will board; t ming men. under MP CIIMUM•iall- 
'erre-th te-nlne o: it. Vei.:e:e
era whatever. • 111 iPP*111,W.41 ••, hoard in col-
lee.. hut a ill find eveellent Seeonitelationa in
pro a*.e families Tuition fee. reasonable.
• Pm, of 1•.ar.1 moderate. 11111darL drill tor
u ery, nives an azors. r;
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US1
Ngkre 4e11. 4011.eEzro,
And Guarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON.& ELLIS.
ARCADIA HOUSE,
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
From Hopkinsville to Jawsoa and Returr $1.70,
- 
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me", eatoteenee for young ladies..
rther information, catalogue., terms,
et.•• itre•••• 8 K. RI )111111.H.1.1..11.
. 11.'1.111CY. .. Pre.oilent.
Me best and rarest Remedy fee Care of
all diseases canned by any derangement of
the Llver„kidnert, sumach and Bowels.
Ityspe ;adz, Sark Headache, Conatipation,
Bilious complaints and Malaria of all kinds
yield readily to ths beneficent influence of
Att
It is leftmost to the taste, tone. op the
nyttem, rettores and preserven health.
It is partly Vegetable, sad cannot fall to
e beneficial, both to old and young
AS a Blood runner It L4 1111[1PrI0r to all
others Sold everywhere at SI 00 • bottle.
GEORGETOWN
-->COLLEOE*C-
rth awn nal less ion begins Seat. (1111.1.04. Situated
in the tank•••• "Blur Grass region. unrivaled for
leant, and health. I'harming grounds PrIvistloW
for first-clew 11..ard at -.1. at 
tensest
Boarding Ilan. Teti Instructora. I...green of B.
A.B.. atol A onferred. For Catalog.. eda
m;
11. DIIDLIT, D. D Bserwetuvra, IT.
So,. Is noes to ermeee tore Zee or WI
tea. Veh^n reboi cn re
teach his thaw, he must not r-rl el any
fer,alc fee^. Yen, hone-se semen.
tail you nre. he-ener resitinoetely toren
not one of :net !, really worth copper.
Ah' he e notieli oft/ nil Mule
man, who can no longer :ewe te
escape the. torments which n-alt him!
Pfty him, end why?. me question sum.
oorth
"Then eon ars quite een:ent an'Sa you
wifer
"Why shonld I not he content? Who is
happy in Clis world? Only the man whole
content with hie lot. And she is good
wife! Even Count Sklar:ask always Las....
her hands; weal. elly shoull he not kio,
them, She has a pour of little hands as
soft as velvet and ti4 white as ermine.
How the man ever managed to woo and
wed Fuels a little love of a wife, I can not
imagine; but as I left Abraheinek's house,
I could not help reflecting that this greatly
ani varioutly gatel erten was al90 a
phillotopher: Ile absolutely represented
the "Kamer type of Jewith Socrates. Any-
how, with -Itch a Xentippe as that., I fat
I should be quite happy myself.
I do not know to %%met further brilliant
Next day he delivered my snit, thanks
to the Influence of pretty Veigele, no
doubt. IBut alas: there wits one thing she
oould not prevent. nnmely: That, even
while he was cutt.u.: and stitchine, her
husband's mind should have been mon-
...Allay I. CIPIOViet.
,•tis•vr.
Tht• ,e-leintis I the way in the mat•
ter ot ; Manisuity to convl tot. Eugene
T Kinn the hero of tome great insult of
Beldam feathers hae been authorized to
let ins bair and beard grow as a prepare
non fon renon nit oils potatiou in extra
mune society three.months hence,
THE NEWS.
Secretary Manning's health is again
declining.
Judge Thomas W. Thome died at his
residence in St. Charleo. Mo.
Nova Scotia want4 to secede from
Canada and join the outer' of States.
Bruattels has Pent her Anarchist rio-
ters up for long terms, 'several for life.
A saw 111111 boiler explosion. Telaula.
M Ise., killed sex meta anti wounded tive.
Prinee Alexander has prohibited the
circulation of Itusinan coin in Bulgaria.
The brick-makers of a large number
Of New York 3 ardet are one oil a strike.
Hugh Cain, a convict camp toreman,
killed a prisoner at Tracey City, 're1111.
Samuel Stewart wee buried alive In a
sewer at St. Joseph, M hewn', by a wive-
in.
Charles Strickler stabbed Frank Eas-
ley seminal,- in a row at TaylorsvIlle,
John Berkley wee killed at liontrow,
0. by L. F. eymins, who used a jack-
Parliament, It is announced, will at
once he summoned and sit through
August.
At San Antonio Ilenry Shepherd
killea Wren Linken, of *bolsi he was
jealous.
Mrs. Smith, of Abington, JefTenion
husbend.
county, Iowa, was killed by her insane
Jackson Guy, of Mason, Mo., came
near being lynched for all otrage on a
young girl
Lum Miller. Ga., was killed by an
unknown person w hile sitting ha front
or his ilOnie.
Henry Woolfries, a sailor, was killed
by Joate Kamadese on the ship Caronilla
at Baltimore.
Mrs. Husk, 42, has eloped with Frank
Giese/in, 17, both of New York, and
highly connected.
grand jury at Santa Fe has re-
,
turned 201 Mali/entente against govern-
ment swindlers.
A new poets' telegraph eompany has
been organized in New York, with a
capital of $5,000,000.
George l'obat, fireman on a M isteouri
Pacific train, Wag an accident
near Napoleon, Mo.
Fire deetroyed the No. 2 Mill of the
Indian Orchard Mills Company, at
Springfield, Mann
Dr. C. P. Mattingly, a prominent
playeieian of Nelison county, died at
Barthitown, age 74 teens.
Leander Moody wait lynched at Sey-
mour, Intl., Thursday night, for otit-
raging a ten year obi girl.
Glaegow ship buildera have just
taunt-Ilea a Spaniel' torpedo beat that
()entente anything afloat.
At a dance in Worth county Mo.,
Beee Fendere etabbed James 314,4:rack-
et', it le thought, fatally.
The body of S. S. Conant, the editor
of Harper's Weekly, is suppotied to have
been tumid at Coney Island.
A duel between two French officer.
at Algiers resulted in one ot them hav-
ing his head cleft in twain.
Charles Dickens, son of the great au-
thor, is to make an American our,
reading from,his father** works.
Lord Randolph Churchill is ollicially
announced as Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer and leader of the House.
The Republicans of the Fourth Ohio
Di-trict have nominated T. W. Brother-
ton, of Wapakoneta, tor Congrese.
The principal bowies in Thema-Loin
GA., were destroyed by fire yesterday..
L,*-s, .30,000; insuramoe, $20,000.
A mu:0,y has broken out in the agri-
cultural college at Lansing M ichigati,
which may moult In the entire two bun-
Gladstone and l'arnell promiee that
they will iliterpose no factious /apparel-
tion to the new British Adminietration.
John Bond, a New York contractor
Ot eleVated railroad', oorth halt a mil-
I.oti, ia under exaniluation as to hie san-
ity.
Nellie Dean, of Athens, Ga., died at
the loge of -110 yeent, tiereenti-
alit'. to the sixth generation, ',umbering
61.41.
Mamomeetings were held In various
Texne tee es to exprese the indignation
of the people at rectott Mexican outra-
gee.
The appointment of MattlacWa as
home secretary in England is said to be
a guarantee of liberal treatment to Ire-
land.
St. Louis is dieellelifig cable cars and
the coneolidation of its horse car Hetet'.
The fare will also be reduced to three
cents.
The faith cure is having a run at El-
mira, N. Y., where two young ladies,
invalids, have been recovered wont!. r-
fully.
"Dutch" Engle, the notrxi burglar, in
jail at Newport, R. I., pulled out his
muetache by the roote to prevent ideriti-
cation.
Wtu. Fitiy charged John Bartlett
with criminally aseaulting his wife, and
killed hien at Cedar Creek, Perry coun-
ty, Temi.
Mrs. B. de Kerecan, a wealthy laity,
aged sixty years, who started for St.
Louis from San Francisco, is reported
mlasing.
In the preeetwe tof 17,000 people the
pennon a as conlerred upon Arch-
bishop Entire at Montreal by Cardinal
Tasclwreau.
Gen. Alvin P. Hovey, imininated for
Congrese by the Republicans of the
First Indies:a Dietrict, has accepted tlw
mounted inn.
Willie Sells, charged a Ith the mur-
der of his father, mother, brother anti
sister, titer Oeitge Mouton, Kars., has
been found guilty.
Bob Murphey, a prominent citiz or of
Crocke county. was nin over by
a train near -Bridgeport *lad inotatitoy
killed a idle Intoxicateol.
5.0. Sanders, it farmer, living (war
Jopliii, Slio., aae•lita sold by E.11
Brown. Whose %%Ago!' lie %an twerching
for a stolen set of hirtiess
Kit RI•94, reepited by the preeldetat
for Itso weeks, will haeg on August titli
it Fort Smith, Ark., the preeident hav-
ing deelined to Outlier interfere.
Owing to a disagreement among the
members a receiver has beet' appointed
for the Merlin Kali, tieeli's Some chem-
ical manufacturers, Nett York.
At Bluffton, intl., a nanow-gattge
freight train tall through a Mogen kill-
me the !Wettest' smi front lit-eke-pm sw-
ami NUL). injoring the engine. r
At Mattoon, Ill., Joseph Lieldsley, a
emit, en yet/roll *hile taking a
;at from 3. Irmo, as Mitch twit.... on the
right arm His life it despaired of
Peter L. Tucker, the Western cones.
poodent, charged a ilk debauching
young girls %lean lie eniployed, gave
bail to-day in $2,000 tor examination of
a eharge of abduction.
Negotietione %hit+ leave beet' !whal-
ing be-tea-en the Central Ver llllll and
seadian Piaci& Rallnay for the
purchase ot the Statists-ad, Ntofford &
I liattiblet Railroad, and also the Magog
& Waterloo Railway, are off.
one of the witnesses iinthe A narchiet
triale at Chleage swore that he saw
Spies light the match which fired the
bomb at the Haj market rich. lie i ntlent-
Bled the photogreph of Schniiihel as
that of the man vs ho threw -the bomb.
The Mayor, Board of Trade, and
others, of Chicago, have requested Sen-
ators Cullom, Wilson, of Iowa, and
Warner Miller, of New York, to defeat
the river and harbor bill if the_ Henne-
pin canal aineniintent strkken out.
A Tacoma (W. T.) special to the
Pioneer Preset says: Alexander Brown
was arrested here, and le held for the
arrival of the Sheriff
.fterfizzli.let.j aceekvwernalMich. where lie ensi I 1
thousand dollars from the firm employ-
ing him.
111PeRrECT digeotion and aselmilation
positive diem-tiered condition/la the sys-
tem which grow and are confirmed by
neglect Dr..1.11.McLean'e Strengthening
Cordial and Blood Purifier, by ita tonic
gropertiee, cures indigestion and gives
tone to the stomach. $1,00 per bottle.
Sold by II. B. Garner.
Eerrespe9eleDoz.
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Fergueonville Newts.
FICROI'SoNV11.1.1t, K Y., Aug. lenlettel.
&Moir New Era:
The public aeli001 Will commence at
Elbert I I elloirreon'tt Setiiiiiary next
Tuesday. Mr. Wm. West, from Kirk-
inatoville, will teach. Mr J. W.
Wicks, our tobaceo and dry goode mer-
chant, has employe/I a colored boy front
your city to ie his raee horse.
Mr. Geo. Pitzer, a prt llll i l wet fernier
of thie maghborliouti, lies lead several
liorsee and mules to tile hi the last few
dept. 51r. Pitzer is attending the camp-
Meeting at Semite city.
I am much oblidged to Mr. E. D. Co-
burn for past favor*.
(Mite a Dumber of people left here
yeeterday for :the picuic and aawdust
at Hunter's Store. I have learned sitace
that it was a failure.
Messra. Spears and Willie is still at
Sebree %there they have been abeent for
two weeks.
West /t Fears, our boss saw mill men,
will move their mill soon near Antioch.
Mr. J. T. VI•alker Informe me that a
Miss West will teach the free echool at
Walker's school house.
Watt Meacham and Aleck Long are
the hoes foa hunters. Their hounds
tennot be beat.
J. A. Fears has pun-hued a new ci-
der mill for which he payed (sixteen dol-
len'.
Mr. Gus Robinaon, near Bluff Spring's,
wae returning home trent a heighten's
houee at a late hour in the night, a few
night's since, when some one from the
bushes threw • etone at him hitting him
just over the eye. Mr. Robinson will
recover. T. A. 'I'.
Pond River Spangles.
Pox, Aug. 1, •ee.
Ed New Ern:
After an &Lamm. of three years I vis-
ited this place Saturday laet and shook
the hand ot many of my old acquaint-
anees. If all the houses scattered along
the Greenville road were bunched this
would be quite a village!. Thie is a beau-
tiful portion of the county and the peo-
ple are boapitable and progressive.
A slight rain fell Saturday night, but
not eufficient to lay the duet.
The Dogwood Chapel School is being
taught by Miss Minnie Robinson. Rob-
ert Dade (col.) will teseli the Mt. Zion
church echool. There are s5 children
in the district.
Mr. Thoe. Long, residing near Isere, is
90 sears old. He has been married
twice, ift the father of twenty children.
Uncle Tommy is a pleasant old gentle-
man and to full of piths and snake eto-
ritMe*r. W. R. Oates recently appointed
poet-mseter here, moved the office from
.Nixon & Allen'e store to hie dwelliug
Saturday.
Tide pennon 01 the  
numerous ainthe -*leave.; of ii•elana-
brosea."
The (cold) picnic anti saw.liiet dame
Was a grand unoreas. It wag well eolo.
ducted, Joe Bradley was ring manager
mei Henry lientler-on and /11,11Ii Jeek-
son hal churge of the refreshment state'.
At dusk it one turned into a moon light
picnic. and svhen I retired I could hear
the dusky a ni4 of Africa ehouting "On
with the dance."
The moon-light picnic at Mr. Crab-
trees wan O" aucee-stul affeir.
dative a as lively. Jim Underwood Biel
Mareliali Long intisieiene, cover/el them-
iwlvee all over with glory. For the
enteruthometo of the crowd Mr. Long
gang eeveral love ditties.
If it were possible to congregate the
women tof North Christian, there would
appear an array of beauties not to be
excelled on God's green earth.
Mr. Rowan Crabtree, contractor, in the
put few years hae built quite a number
of etore-housee, barite. aild dwellings in
this part ef the comity
The prominent ferment, hereabout'.
are W'. R. Oaten the Underwoode, Khoo
Crabtreee, My ere's and Davis Miles.
'fliers. are a hunitwr of colored people
W110 OWII farms here, and are generally
doing well.
Meseere Rowan and WIllian Crabtree
will tartlet accept my thanks for favors.
Seerantsc.
News from Crofton.
Csorrox, July 'XI, 1SS6.
Editor New Era:
Thomas Benton Caneler was married
Tuesday night to Mites Lyell, daughter
of Ben. Lyell, of the McKnight Mill
neighborhood. May they live long and
prosper, and their paths ever be lit up
with the effulgence of happiness.
Mr. Hardin Lanier, of Nashville,
came down yesterday to visit his broth-
ers near here. He and hie brother, Tom
Lanier, met here the first time they had
eeen each other in eeventeen years. He
is aceompanied by his little grand-
daughttr, MIES Minnie Johnson. from
Madisonville, whose father, W. G.
Johneon, formerly reeided here, is vie-
king friends in our town this week.
I understand that the railroad compa-
ny will give a free excureion to St.
Louis to the nmployee who (-banned tne
gauge of the road, on Saturday, August
7th.
Obtaining office is mixed up with a*
much uncertainty as tliat of riches. It
does not matter how much hope we have.
It dere not matter how eatiguine we
may be, it sloes not matter how much
we anesseured of certain majorities in
Hare Scramble, Lick Skillet mid l'ull
Tight-. It does not matter how many
figures we may make, all theme are lia-
ble to be kiitscked hetet a cocked hat
when the returns begin to mint- in. We
fail to remember that the other fellow Is
in the race just as hopeoul, pet as 'sta.
pane, jilet eacertain mil.ti Illikus )11* •.-
U1141iy figure- IP Wt. .10 mete'
of purstin pool p4.004-e.en , catollosti, r••
prepere.1 enetr [led 110sar.:1. ..
Iteeisen.1 maje,•ty thee mot e.
voter- [tow. ill*: 'Ill to.riut.
as- liar. the
Dis.ppoiatte.1 .111.41.1•••• %%nut' elAT•d
to *rouse. the de. peet eyieteitlej is, all
teepees, but the ali,.appeitittnetit ot ah
e-eerker etenoth to melt the heart
of a aerates' in quail of a cigar
ill'Ajres, theses are Ills last items before
Ole dift•pis otuietit a ill over-take
about a -eon- of wow eangtithe espiraute,
fiery will twrmit nw milt-twee to throw
amount! them ell the sympathy of one
ho Moo been there.
C. As B
(refloat News and Nanuese.
August rth, 1586.
En. NEW ESL:
Bird Long added a girl to the popu-
lation of this village tut week.
Mrs. Muse° Croft and eon Dick, front
Earlington, have been %pending a few
(Wye itts relatives in tide eection this
week.
A little clidt1 of Sue Coleman's, vol.,
110 cooks for the tonally of Mr. I law-
son, of our brown, got hold of a box of
concentrated lye loot week and eat •
pot•tion of it. Its mouth a as horribly
burned, but it 14 recewering from it.
l'he barbecue here last Friday passed
off very pleasantly and a ith none of the
usual drunken rows that charaeterize
such assemblies. The ball at night was
a very enjoyable affair.
Mr. Mack Denton, from West Ten-
neesee, arrived here Saturday to mend a
few days with hie relatives.
It would take a cyclone or a dynamite
bomb of the largest siie to disturb the
profound eltimbers of Jerry Gray, eol.,
when wrapped in few embraee Mor-
pheus. Ile was in our town lut Friday
night and not geeing a plane more in-
viting, concluded to oecupy a plat of
dog fennel till he emelt! refreeh hinteelf
with a short sleep. When he awoke he
discovered that some adroit thief had
actually dierobed him of a ten dollar
coat and had taken his hat to keep the
coat eompatiy. Jerry denies that any
• Woothson & NIxtaiee potent soporifice
had anything to do with his inclination
to sleep, or his inability to ratlike off
such somnolency when he should haye.
1"°•-1 .',..r...?„4460z-p240100:Pninvoiav-r-,
Rev. T. L. Co teiell, of to e Mettiteliet
church, pr. at•hed fere, ..; I esetwon
here last natality. Bro. I 'rend ol
made ti host. of frieed. tit i:.g -'1
stay amosiget Ills Teir
and respeet for the views met
of ether thenientuations wilieneke tiee
friend,. a lierever he geese. We hop.
etieloseor, eh° ever he mat to, wei
curd to others thet right to segment!, t heir
Creator In their otsit a ay, and have Me
▪ reepect fur their feelings and sen-
timents with Whielt we Wive been
treated by our retiring brotlwr my
he plea-per and he successful in a hat-
ewer Held he may be placed.
Preparatione are beitig made to have
the Sunday Schools and Tempereawe so
cietire celebrate at Chef) beate Springs
near liere, Stiniley, 13111 hist.. a grand
Stlevetas.
The man is 'yet unborn that did he
test know can tell the *Wipe of a chair of
a dark night by running over it. 'Fliere
Is something about the mothaidem of a
chair that is puzzlitig to the average
meld of luau ; that is the exact height
ot the part of it you atrike first,
with that of the moot tameitive part of
your shin. You may run up on that
chair on either of its tour sides, bitting,
standing, or in any of therhousand po-
sition(' that it can adapt itself to of a
dark night and, mid it )(our n io not
the first part or your anatomy that is suci
ceesful in finding that chair, then 'Worm
your county paper of a marvel at mire
and forward me your address mei leok
for a chromo next mail.
Poets tine of Freeman's Bights;
Eagles tek it a• to tur
hut fail to say. on election Jay.
That money make. the !stare go.
At the town election he) I bere yes-
terday Dr. .1. B. Jackson Was elected
Police Judge. For town Marshal Ed.
Higgins and G.. W. Cookeey were tied.
.1..1. Nixon has closed hie saloon here
that has beeti run by Vester laoksiey.
From the prettent (outlook. John, it
peeing that there were a teo than
twenty-one in the "ring."
Only one knock-down her; yeeterday.
James Griffin and Ilatnp titoelt had
a little illepute during w Inuit Hemp was
made tio bite the dust.
C. A. B.
Bucklers's Arnica Sadve.
The Best Salve In the world for Cuta,
Bruises, Soren, Salt Rheum, Fever,
Sone, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blain', Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents pet box. For sale by II.
B. Garner.
Better Provects for It heat.
American Cultivator
There is a reason to hope that the ad-
vance in prices of wheat within a lea'
dais is the beginning of an upteard
movement that will Beene produaors a
permanently higher tangs, id saittee.
Wheat lite for tali or Omer 3 s to en
altogether too cheap, n Ital. e
lio le.! to Mire ,! . -
cr. ate, i a (tem.,. ti di ; •
tit:e, yvt I' t,..•„
toi- pro •11,er. 1% • •• .. • • . e .
1.01
ina7.• fw Paid eta eit tee Sill '.1
1.-11/ alp 101111 111.C. l'ot EN/1% r -
.111(1/1 that have ineti petit -
wird of inotio-trs IS I In' I'
world'a mei thine
tinetry a hivit better deserve- r. wa-a
Matt that which eupplies the worei a 1'..11
COIN!.
1.iiroorismate.ly tor ute the adverts* in
wheat prices at pre-ent is largely based
• anticipateti lailitre of our spring
wheat crop. This means that we /hail
profit less by higiwr priees than will
the people ol other countrie. produchog
medium or tkill yields. Kilt we have
conselerable turplus which for a par or
two peet has iniug like a millstone on
produeors, because it has kept the mar-
ket constantly decliiiing. Lerger for-
eign dematid has latety reduced this
surplus. II the home seareitt teas great
• apprehetadell there can be no doubt
that all of the old crop, anti whatever of
the hiew esti spare will be epeedily
ealled for, and at an ;device upon law
prices. In fact, the great advantage to
us in the- wheat situation is that we
have discovered the protipective ithortage
as emits as anybody, and will thus be
ab'e to secure more numey for our sur-
plus than we have lately done.
It Is quite probable, too, that tve ehall
Fell more wheat the coming year than
we have for the tst-elve moliths preced-
ing. l'he winter wheat is coesiderably
larger than a year ago, and this, st•ith
the surplus which we are gradually
working down will enable LIS tO In-
crease exports o'f wheat and flour. The
greatest gain of all will. however, be
found in getting nil of the surplus of
former years at fair prices mod thus
enabling current crops to b; marketed
on the bustle of the niarket which they
make. The gieatest hardehip of wheat
produeere the last year bas been that
prime were held down by the weight
of surplus from previous Petitions.
There was a deficient crop in this anti
other great wheat-growing countriee
1885, but it haft taken more than a year
to make it affect the world'a wheat
markets.
Indian rubber worms; Did yeti ever
see any? Well the first time you pass
one of theee street venders of worm
candy lie will eltow you a bottle full of
then), but If you want to sec genuine
worn'', give a wormy child a does' of
1Vidtea Cream Vermifuge. It brings;
eln.-For sale by G. E. Gaither.
Open the Windows Every Day.
One of the mint important causwa of
the greater prevalence of dieeiuseland the
higher death-rate in the wititer months,
as compared with th. flintier seations, is
the &Interne. of Willie ventilation or Its
imperfect charreter cold weather. It
ebiAild be hineeasttigly taught. by the
family phyeicilui that when thaors And
W111110%8 are elooel to excite), the miter
air there must he ;tome other provision
for the eupply ot fteatit air, or sickliees
will notate Every stove, Ilr• -elute, or
titmice used te warm a house lout sup-
plied it ith prole-r te-h-••ir i- ti
esigthe ha. ..1. .4. • L.:. •ti
ir• •!:. ••• • •.4 C• I. • • 1 
,a
ote y . " • -' 1
••• '• •
III • e • .,. ••• •
10 II
' .1 :
in• 1. 11.1101 • !
•• at oin ,It.1 nil., • • ;
exit to C0.1.1 141.•. 'I
LA.-•111sr. 1.1 s1111-11 lati,r valise it is I. •
ally Attributed. Its relation stint o
tit! lev,r lottg been I.;
isieoics I w niters, end receia ohs,- rvat ion- I
point to Ili. present'. 01 *one the lie
cr....topic filth orgatli-tne Ur t nti-etive
agent.
Thorough ventilation of sleeping
npartments when not *enmity in use,
and proper eupply of freak air whet' eat:-
etude/I, would do more to preveut theet•
eeseaeto than ratty anemia of warm
cluthieg, t•lieet- protectors, rte. Open
lip the heel rooms during the steely
heure evt•ry ;bay „ mei let them fill e
the treolh, eisteolits air -chicago News.
I Poor Counterfeit.
The secret eervice department has
pent front Washington a circular Hating
that the operative sent to Catiatla to in-
vestigate alleged counterfeiting ol Unit-
ed Stowe money in that tountry reports
that the work amounts to nothing. Ile
finds that a gang is engaged in making a
bogus $20 note of floe Mohawk National
bank o: Mohawk, N. 'V., but saye that
it Iris not yet been finished. It is being
printed from a glass plate, the product
of the camera. It is of the series of l8e2,
letter A. The charter number is 1,1:10,
and the batik number 2S0. The bank
number IR III the lower left hand corner,
and the Sallie number will appear on all
the bills. The treasury number is in
the upper left hand corner. and is put
on with a rubber stamp, but the  
bens are larger and thicker than those of
the genuine, and do not fit the space.
'flue epace, therefore, has no thorizontal
lines, as the genuine has, and in this
way the fraud may be eaelly detected.
black is brown, but the coloring is
very poor. There are none yet in cir-
culation, but they may be looked for
I mein.
The tonic and alterative properties of
Ayer's Sarsaperilla ate too well know n
to require the specious all of any exag-
gerated or fictitIone certificate. Wit-
news of the marvelous; torte effected
by this preparation are to-day living in
every city and hamlet of the land.
teesesea.,cormeo......
•-•••
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Niw Er •:
•,,e1 eel-
.. . • et I ,.r ttp- (-to,
fr rt i • 1"•••••' ;natter-
loog etire solely ea 1 Peons-Anion Many
Seoi-oon- sad mein!. r- aver aed
eticoura;;Ing .4satirances •,,,cration
town received trout emery part of
the Uolitin It is propeseed to meke teas
national celebration a peel tit le to the com-
memoration ot the grawlest cvettt
the annals of time, the diaeovery of the
New World by Chrisugplier Columbus,
the four hundredth afIlliveroiart•of which
will be in 1032. In view of the usagui-
tude and sublitnity of the enterprise, it
cannot be said dist its promoters have
begun too early to survey its dimeneions
to lay its foundation In the popular
heart, to sketch its superetructure, and
event to plan the detail's of it* Metal's-
Lion.
It is propoeed that the emlebration shall
take the fona of a 1Vorld's Fair, and the
situatiton moot favored ie the flats Sotith
of the White House, covering an area
of three hundred acree, and, as it were,
In the midst of the city.
The shape of Washington may be
roughty described ae that of a creeeent
with its horns, reeting on the Potomac,
the right at Georgetown, the left at the
Aranal. Between these two bonus lie
the fiats, bouteled on the Wen by the
river, and on the East, North and South
by the Naval Observatory, the War,
State aud Navy Deparuiletit, tbe White
House, the Treasury, tire emithsonian
Institution, and the NatIonal Museum.
In the midst stands 'Weabington'is Monu-
ment, the highest structure the world
Front every pert of the grounds may- be
seen the towering Capitol of the United
Statee, and, for background, are the
evergreen hills of Arlington on the right
bank of the l'otomae. Never have Na-
ture, Art. and Illetory done eo much to
make an Expoeition great and a celebra-
tion sublime. At the centennial expoel-
tion in 1876, and at Paris In 1137S, it wee
net•essary to travel on an average about
three miles before the Expoeition
grounds could be reached. liere no
part of the city will be more than a mile
and a half from the Expoeition, and the
greater part svill not be ferther than a
half mile. Here on the very eonfines of
the proposed situation are museums, the
Corcoran Art Gallery, and the fineat
specimens of architecture in the world.
In other word!, there le here already a
permanent Exposition, and the promo-
tens of the great enterprise find the work
half finished to their hands.
The enterprise is one of infinite pos-
sibility. There is a strong sentiment
in favor of making the exposition per-
manent-an exhibition at the National
Capital year in and year out, of tie pro-
ducts and resources and industrial pro-
Ives* of each of the eeveral Stowe and
Territories', and of the other Govermenta
of the Americas, forming in the Negri-
gate a vast panoramic display of the art.
@ciente- and agriculture, the native
wealth and skilled induetries, the varied
ethnological pharsero am] the civilized
development of the Weatern Hem is
phere.
The 41,1. ••• resiine hu.
•11 ? • ' • 1 "
1,44 4e-
r ••• oi .-.1•• .1) ••• • e ••••••
• -II is• 11-1ht•-. t. • S lwr-C
.1•• pint 'die biletlittet,
• 1.' 1 ;: etsio,si that
ft! Geste teeeta Ill getrit the
-• ••I ; /IV sry grott•el- von-
t noun- It- tot Valdabie col!, to
. ,c enriehtueet (tittle greet reatitmel
exhibit.
The Ststes sole Territoriee -epera-
t tag the peak-et, either sing.) or iu
troupe. would nierely be called upon Lo
erect euch buildiegs, for tlwir O'N n oc-
cupation, ae immediate needs might re-
quire. l'be cost to each, in view of the
arcrulng advantages, would be wurcely
more than thot of an ordinary State
fsir. Foreign governments
ting the expoeition, would, of course
have their seperate departments and the
neceitaary enact miltated to then'. l'he
Government at Washington, having a
general supervisory direction of the
a hole. would Hid trout tane to time such
eels anal aceesseories as the growth of
the country awl the development of the
enterpriee :night euggest.
So simple in ite details, so capable of
realization without any extravagant ex-
penditure, yet of such infinite poesibili-
ties, the project assumes proportions
that are fairly overpoaering in their im-
mensity. Nothing in ancient or contem-
porary itistory approaches it in grandure
this splendid Bazar of the Continent up-
on the banks of the Potomac, a constant
advertisement of the wondert ul reisourset
of the American nations that will per-
meate the commerce of the world with
new and vigorous inepiration, and a con-
stant educator of the people In all that
pertains to their higher civilization.
Already are many Governors of Statee,
commercial exchangeo and representa-
tive bodies signifying their cordial Intent
to its plan and perpoone.
THE LI (EY MAN.
The Holder of Ticket Ne. ` 41,374.
Thal Drew the Capital l'rixe The
Loskiana State Lottery.
since It wad announced that one-fiftli
of the ticket No. el,375 won the capi-
tal prize in the last drowing of the
Louisiana State Lottery wets held in our
city, excitement 11/1/1 run high. •the
lucky man is the young hook keeper in
the wholesale grocery house of Comer
& Trapp, and yesterday he was met
with hundreds of congratulatione.
"When I saw that I was the poesamor
of the right number my joy knew no
bounds. I at once determined to go to
New Orleans myself, and get the Mon-
ey. This I did. I preeented my ticket to
the Lottery Company, received ached(
on the New Olivine National Bank and
eecured my money and returned home,
via Montgomery. The money $15,000 is
now on deposit in the bank of Cooper &
t'o. I am still with the house of Comer
& Trapp and have not yet decided as to
my counte in future. Mr. Jones is an
excellent young man, a firet class busi-
ness (rho% and has nutnerous friends
who are gratified at his good fortune.-
Aertistoon !Ala ) Watchniins, July 12.
C•P'T J. W. WILLI•MSON'S MTV AGAIN
A- tle . e fit% e lir •• tari• us. rortioen
, t . ..1, ..• (• lot. .1 15". Wil is,..s Irii I eta OiN BIM t I hi. 1.1.111111. a State
I. t ! t . a. ai . eoes of oe g.....-
it .. 0 Lalje , :ti , \VI
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1 .;.i.aiit
. , • 1. rovp,
..• draw-
, -eine-
, 
- ; should
' e did
: (.0 • ierli Clf
I Str. alley Belle, a couple et- dollars
with ructi Oil above-Hot k :toe ing
o:her lira+ ig Matt ill the maltreat-noon.
tieto II-este-I got to Ile:kilt-port, Ohio,
lie added three dollars to the above
amount and forwarded it to the (*out-
patty and due time received five tick-
ets, two of which he handed to Capt,.
Williamson, one of theme being No. 18,-
115 %inch entitled him to otie-tenth of
the I 'apital prize of $150,000, and which
amount he has received through the
eaek of Novelise feel, W. V., from M.
H Ihnorhin, New °Hestia., La.-Batons-
wood ( W . Va.; Ni les, J nly 21.
l'ongresolenal Notes.
The following statement will show
the work /luring the preeent Pe/salon of
the principal Ilouse committees on bills
other than peneioits:
Foreign affairs-reeeived 177 and
fifty peneions, of oltich number thirty
were acttd upon and reported black.
Judielary-received 273 hills, of which
-number 175 were acted upon.
Commerce--Received 285 bill. of
which 190 were acted upon.
Public latide-Received 2:10 bills, of
which 125 were acted upon.
Ways and Means-reeeived 193 hills
and resolutions, of wilich 30 were acted
upon.
Naval affairs-recelved 205 bilis and
petitione, of which another 1.0 ,wore act-
ed upon.
l'oetoffieee and Poe
108 bills, of which number
ported favorably and 11
:The postal telegraphs and postal er.ving
banks bill are among thaw not acted up-
on.]
Indian A ffairs--received 382 loins and
petitione, of which twelve were report-
ed to the House and a number acted up-
on by the t•ommittee, but not yet report-
ed. es
In the Senate, the I'eneion comsat-
tee revel vet1,11,575,bills, and toy the assist-
ance of Mr. Sawyer were enabled to re-
port heel( ittX1 bills.
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- Editor. Ghti, .1el• ed 'lapel! IR the Leticia' Court el Apprels htr the First Appellate i 414 II thee ImaCelllIty ot Greyeltilie thir THE
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street. near Main.
la arms el& V
 ' eyelid:de it. the Senate.
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Saetator ie authority tor the
Judge Bennett. lir pr ei led over the
etatemetit tat Mr C trliele will be I,
1'011111 ttttt Pleas Court in the Third Judi-
. Mal I fist rict thiriug the exietshice of that
; mutt
ADVIKIITINI NIB KATES.
D as hooka Aft& gasitifitua. _ it WI A mail
vacti additional insertion. • - -
Rates ns the month. .10 later or year. .•11 be 
stolen fro
sal on app.o.sto,,, to :he r
11:1,-CTS030.11t.s.l.ort.... 00 11.3 .
advance
Charges fur yearly sdverti...tosols 4.•
lected quarterly
All advertlenueue, iitserted *moss
time sill be chargett fur until ordreed ou
AnnanIneen:S.P.0.1 of 11 arranges riot I ...at t
cossitng rly• •100... And 1110114,011 of ere.
Icared gratis.
tar Ouitu•ry Nonce.. Resolutions of Respect and !
other 10 Mika sinless fly• roots per lies
41611'111 CLIIir 1111A'ElEn.
We nave art...red tne puntlsesr• u( th• I
newspapers named below to furnish Tins Eate-
r volt v New ER. and any one or all of them at the
f011OSNIng low rates. free of postage. to subscribers:
N•w Eat and Weekly (.0144r-Jouraal, - la la
" W lily Louisville et manivrelal 2 111
" Daily Louisville t oMlaleihrlal• 1030
" Dad, ouricr-Journal. 410.50$ 1.20
Weekly KNalliS111.• Collflelt. 2
Weakly 1EN mm01'1* 3011rnal 50
Partu'r Home J....trill Lou •11.. 2 WI
SS
2 211
4 SS
4 W
4 70
3 10
1 00
W
4 50
1 715
3 011
ISO
4 OS
5 40
00
• ea
2 la
3 II
75
L. ; bread buttered on both eitlee.
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TIIE ENV ERA. n
JONA? 0. RUST, -
HUNTER *(iO0,
•••••
f• III
l'itt-burg a
Itch emintining 120.000 *as
t the 14011111 ar betIgt ell
itl
The PreA dent bas sigtitel the oleontar-
;I oi-
gal lite bil , anti 1140a we to% hear no
teemehl more ot tie geittlesi ell who have their
WA es-
bine pub-
Weekly Masonic JOUrnal.
Weekly !tele orh
Harper's kioeutly waaasios.
" Harpers Weekly.
' Harpoe's Bazaar.
" Harper's Young ismple
" es-lemon's Magas' no
Eclectic Magazine
" Dimly Itveniug
Weekly 'treeing Post
•• tiodey's ladyX Book.
Saturday treeing Post.
New loft Ledge,
relltiley111111111110fle
tat. Nicholaa.
•• 
" The Correia. 0.11•cagre
tlaelneall ilaturrla7 Men AIN New Era.
Demerest's Mo. Magazine and New Era.
New knead Detroit Free Cress',
Bios Era and Philadelphia saturday Night,
New Zia &ad Our Little Ones teha the Nursery 3 s•
New k.ra and Lonio:the Sera. -Weeki v Post N
New Kra anti Southern Bivouac, I 50
Bow ars nod Stunt of the Farm. 3 B
" " t.1 therIcan Tanner 3 00
ow Era and Natto.11 Stockman and
Fanner, 2 71li
New Era and Farm awl ',resole. . SO
Sew Era awl Burlington Ilaakeye. 2 St
New Kra awl semi Week!! Post. 2 rie
Boone anal Ira:.13• 1111,1New Era. I 45
FRIDAY, AUGUST 6.1886.
Two coiored prhsoners bloke jail at
Vertailles Friday.
Tbe President appuiettel Frank
Ilurtl'A man poatmaster at 'Foie lo
  
- - - 
 -
Col. •. E. Sear. lint week severed hi.
conneetion with the Louievilli Pest.
The House :diesel] to mow the eonfer-
encereport on the River and Harbor bill
_ 
_ _
The Jerttesee have only %both three
hundred mites of railroad in Fictive op-
errtion.
- - -
 - 
- --
The Boehm l'ofttoftice y ie1410 the get.-
ernnteist •n Ali it ial net revenue 11 over
S3,000,0011,
_ 
Schnault, the man who threw the
.
bomb in the Chicago riot, was found
tloating in Lalutirie.
The Spanish Government has agreed
to free the remaining 26,000 slaves in
ellha as seon alt possible.
It is said that General B. E. Butler
would like to be eleeted to Congrees this
fall in the Lowell Histriet.
The body of S. S. onant, Harper's
Weekly editor, who disappeared • year
ago, is supposed to have been found.
_
Prof, C. J. Strunk and Mr. C. V.
Iloover, of New .albany, had a tight in
which the latter watt fatally wounded.
It is rumored that. Hon. John I).
White will lie the Republican candidate
for Congreas in the Eleventh district.
Prohibitionists are making a strong
tight In Mississippi. Thirty counties
vi ill sote on the question this summer.
The first annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Music Teachers' .1mociation will
he held at Lexington, Angina( 5 and
the her hand, Mr. Andrew Carnegie
says in the same issue of the Volum
Gen. Jno. B. Gordon Was nominated
TO'r Governor of Georgia by the multi!.
Enotta vote or tip. th>mnerttle tbtivrii-
ttitt.
_ 
_ _
A heat • storm tete/tea near Warhol
Friday d mg semeiderahle damage to
property, A train of empty cars wail
iiiblwwit to a the t . II. V. tt T. track.
'file bill inerieuting the nes al estals.
nehmen' Anil appropriating ;3,500,000
for that phrpoite paseed the !loupe and
anti Attai the Preeitlesith autograph.
Fittlier 'lawman. of Broa-Wit-13.e. threw
on his vo ot eelibaey and ;married a
beautifilliyoung lady. When they re-
turned trent the brhial tour, hie congre-
gation mplertook to Illob him.
Two I. -itch foutooRicent of the army
station at Algiere became involved in
a, quarrel and a challenge to fight a du-
Oh...stilted. The weapons chueen were
Aatires. Tile head of one of the c bat-
ants ens cluft in twain.
_
Jim. M. Egan hag resigned as I heieral
Superinteieleto of the Canadian Pate&
Railway. and .1. A. Earlieg, Aseistant
General etiperinteinient of the Chicsgo.
Mileauker and St. Paul rm.!, hitt, Levu
appoilited IS. PIII'llfe4 111111.
, ________ _ . ___ , ____ _
To throe of our county candidates, a ler
just martaghl to - striae ee lieh as it
wete, it 15 Ill Shoos( epeear a pinekery
when hey hear Met ,,a1r. Setty wits
elemed Govertior ; f A litletti I hy a
elajorige of 50,00 vote. Ile's a I wine-
twat At Ike
The se. oriel t in 1 Itical0 IS pro-
eriehit lc. The sit tetidentoe
at. t red otittameiree, n1111 the
bnittlei iekers 41e tat.i.111, tit.g 11.olitalVes
With ,t '':'11•11 theek es Whet.
r .41 the hista-e th..y etherve, sellte
..4 1'10 +1 he et al h,g .1
_ 
taministration hes matte an or-
der •Itatt will have a telinatry t tfect upon
the helot ho litt.t- been robbing Uncle
Sam. It requires, that ail in the
etittelreatury pleeed to the tweslit of a
hheeitieg ()theta =hail hte in hit cepaci-
•y ot ain an I nor sedate t to his
hid; viliet! draft.
-
here is big tight brew lug iti Wash-
iegtou over the Lexington Poat-ollice.
It 4% (mated tonic time heel,: by Will*
Vary that eseletteir Beek leol promieed
hint the retornmetidation. A majority
of the patrotio of the other are %aid to
(aver Mr. %V. C. McCheisney, Sr., and a
powerful pull will be made for him.
1'01. Ebeekinrisie Ray* he it hentls off,
butt it is htiti that he int-lilies to :McChes-
ney.
Tueeday morning the Courier4ournal
said to the henchmen of the candidates,
that "the enthusiastic politicians a ho
wake, up this morning with a dark
browe taste in their mouths may or may
not Anti (immolation In the tedection
that Ihere is rot a candidate in the
whole city who would raise hit hand to
give diens a cup to mild Water." Atli!
still the dear, desr litsople underge all
this teary yeAr.
'taint itinion noleltittion k:14-
twit* ieteeteil heaaitlie late tha
hhAlsalitt 11111ii-iid; 144eValtit 00.
41hiii141'
'Oa 113110111111 Ito tette stleh A ititk
sp111114 mid 1,110414 vise. lit tvrrv
tielebei hale thatu 1411,1100 h. the
1'111041 States.
4/3 Illee a registered oleffleV tater at
Paris, tbirty-nlne lues41 sold for 31,11,5,
an average of $112.37. '1 he largest price
paid Man $110.
- - --- -
Mr. Robert Burnes Wilson ha- li.cov-
tiered in Dan O'Sitillvae a poet co some
merit. Ile le rite. lieu hp hi tie I hie:a-
go urrent in a delightful etym.
Dabney H. Maury succeeds Mr. ./ a-
coh as Minister to Colombia. Ile i-
brother of Lieut. Maury ;eel belougs
the weii keewn Maury family, of Vir-
ginia.
The hill authorizing the misetructiou
of a public building at Owensboro ha-
yet to loos the house, and receive the
signature of the President before he-
mming a law.
Mexico is not satiefied to tackle these
United States, but while -he is a aititg
for tie to get ready ehe Ls runhing a lit-
tle revolution of her own hitt to keep in
lighting trim.
The aexton in the cemetery at St. Ma-
rys, Ontario, undertook to remove the
remains of Mrs. hapaele and found
her body had been petrifieel and weigh-
ed 1,100 pounds.
The Eastern papers are rather hard
oil Mtge Cleveland's novel, The Long
Run. It is evident that some people are
fearful [het Mimi CI tel will become
a literary euccese.
The special term lie Rehab Circuit
Court has el With one conviction.
Trouble ia anticipat-el cm election (lay at
Morehead, as political excitement ie very
high, but the preeence of the troops will
probably he sufficient to deter the law-
leas elemental from an outbreak.
The Lexington 'remota-tic says that
Mr. Huntington is honing for a railroad
from Lexington to connect with his Pa-
ducah line. We tan connect with that
as well as Loniaville ae at Elizabeth-
town. Why can't lie and the lemitville
Southern join hand.?
Bradetreete reports the eondition
the spring wheAt crop aA being likely to
make a yield of over 15,000,000 bus.
The California hop erop will remit 10,-
000 and the crop of Louisiatia ice ie
said to be of fine quality and fully up to
e00,000 sacks. An Cat-oft...I of rain in the
Atlantic States and in Miesimippi
_Alabama has damseed the proopeet of
the cotton crop, bet the extent of this
damage has not yet been definitely am-
certained.
The years of service and annum, pay
of governors in the South are so varied
as to be Interesting. They are as fol-
lows: Alabama, twit years. and salary
$3,000; Arkansas the same; Delaware,
four years, isalary $3,500; Georgie, two
years, salary $3,060; limititeky, heir
years, salary 45,000: Louisiana, hair
years, salary h 1.01 ); MsrVialtd. four penes+ of lemetty. ellitaids "an
yeers, salary $1,500; Mimiesippi, four Ito ui e reettlt from le/tight vetch than
years, salary 34,000; Mitecouri, tour *Weikel of eve wider tat; lie draws.
years, salary 35,0)0; North Carelitri, trent the foele-t 41.N.Pr lit 1..40...jilt.,
four years, ealary 33,006; eolith sreii ; Boug
na, t et. years, eelary $3,70); Tehees- las(
see, ,-,an years, salary $1,000 Texitet it-hey
two years, salary 31,000; Virgieia, tont such
years, salary $5,000. to
Mr. Geo. Batelielor writes to the Ye-
men that the prevalence of strikes in
this (-outcry It evidence of the fact that
we are on the verge of a social revolu-
tion in which the existing order of
thing§ will be completely eliangeti. Ile
says that the laboring people are not
dieeatititied a ith the wages they are re-
eeivit g, len they dont like utany of the
(pain ea of modem eivilation. On
that here is eolith)* in this Po-milled
disco meet of the laboring titan, and
stat It as his oplitinti that labor Mei-
bleit *n norm- itnntint tn nitwit in Hill
he. 1111i \I it hilt- el It se
'elle AttI ItttAtitt..1 tot+
tlik0
11“.0 41'0 41110 ‘111•
tient tal- tit thia voted') II 4113P lib,'
lePtr31 eit Mill 111 t 111 rt.
is m40111114 thieve* flit Old U1111
It. Pot! 1111•11: -1.4 every Mali arils
'Outsell a ith little ay' inge just biro
enough to be Lenteraltil in the eltoreti
handl. The point ef the syringe el Id
hiat a• small mei line as that of .1
needle, -0 thet all Can easily peertotte
clots hig -kiti. The bulb of his
syrit'ge moist be 'died with pothole at id,
lel thee. Ws all ready for Lietiness.
Armes! with has you call Walk Up ell
.1.0, 4 ••C the (.apitali-t to be removed.
Tilt thy ileert the needle-point through
,•10!..9! hilt. his 11.r4i, and at the
opt - ,;it eh the hulte steeling the
id Lett; his et s. The viethn would
tee ;the ha- atlas. s ai.y more that.
he a meld maim a slight Prick ot
pm th.. Iiite of Ilea, but the pollster(
wealth kill taut very teu minutes
siel t death tamale be a horrible one:
Ile w uhl not know, anti if he slid he
couldinet tell, a hat had been done hi
him.' •
- - 
- -
The Pelutedi New s IS 4.111.811tietiell with
the thoi utlairs have taken in I_ ongreea.
The Niews, if Ise remember correctly hall
shmet 'leg to say about our Siete Leghte.
'attire not %pry coinplimeetery. In its
opinisan "the wurst thitig Coegrette could
do for itself just now would be to ad-
journ. What is the tow of the people
paying Congreatoneit to go to Whaling-
ton t+ fool away three-fourths of the
year gletting Wedowee Jogs- tiely to
desert their poets, by ailj lllll rim be-
fore aillything is actromplishrol. Finish
up your work, gentlemen, before you
come !tome, or the hog one of }tin can
stay at home w lien you get then.. There
are bills ol the nowt vital importatice to
the coutatry that have not had a eon!
sahl sheet then, for nettiths, The tisne
ham lwen fooled away *limit litigate but-
ter aid other thine the people care
nothitig *bow. frr as the theno-
uratic!ittes-4- teeeeree it 114. mime
west Measures on its Ilet atill it .1•011111
tight Over thew until the newt °tigress be
in, if eeteetsary. The 111811 Who solteft te
go olu tvith the work Si make more
votes thali he would to come laime.••
The Leitisville f commercial moralizes
fiver the election in that city in quite a
aombre strain. As the Commercial's
ethic. a ill apply te a great many (aim-
mianites, it may le• well to write it
hl'ihse Wail Witte Snell an electiosi
Louisville witheseseth yesterday would
have been deemed a disgrace, but no eft-
t Vet(o. lexis (0. lass - ole tot
, toe for the whit:, Iodine :
I to •11.-r‘, gen! el a!! hatve cerept
the creAttirt 4 Snell votes care
rve."
It Helot by this dill-. he ..V1iielit to tll'"
mite-eel people tif this comity that their
white Reptilslican brethren have adopt-
ed the pelicy thitir party not tn give a
tend:wed matt mot other. All they waist
ith the celortel fil 01 is 10 vote for them
red right there their affertion termi-
nates. AA illustration of thie point w it-
iteee the recent m.16011 01 the Rellniblieteis
Senate iii tlie MAttisew.4 case. The
Courierelournal eayt : "The Mlles. of
Recorder of I ). e(Is of the District of c -
I Ilia is an important one, pay leg all
exeellent eatery, 515.1 Was long held by
Frederick I M at t he a s was
nominated for the place by Persistent
le% china, whit has very 'miserly shoe ti
• di.1141111iii00 tO reetoglii/.0 the eolorcil
Men in the 001146:n11k' party mei give
them their share ol ofileee limier Is I telll-
ocratic .asiminiatration. But the Re-
publican Senate refimes to confirm Mat-
thews, kicking I  out for 110 other rea-
son then that he is a negro. u Mat-
diva rt had been a *late Mall the Senate
would have cautioned Iiiin at since, for
there in, nothing agaititt hit eintrateer
Bud no charge that he is mit mettle-item
to perform the duties of the office. But
Matthews is a iiegro, awl the Republi-
can party Is the bitter eneiny of the ne-
gro II ir s h• is a Republican. It does
not preporie to allow hint the slightest
political hue-then. On tile eontrary, '1
object to keep him a el tee to the
Republican party. %%believer lie exer-
ei-es his right to think anti act for him-
tell met setee for any body but ReptIltli-
(101 01114'e seekers. that party at once
niekes war upon him."
Ple fir Everybody Except l'res.
tettietitow Aug. 2 -Capt. Win.
al. stepliell, Of Trigg eumitt y. apt:Ow-
ed .1gtoit Saturday, i. the exeel-
it tit genii. man C.10. Shoo. pielsei
tor the 141,01,4 at rheil-hip. Tee asp-
tale did eot theet ieti lit. Trigg ensio-
tv • ottstititeitt %sae goieg ;et t
the to:nett. etipr:,rr.1 The 01. '
All the 14,1We 11101
ekeelit '•I'te...'
Pres. Was etintitisot tii preps, however.
Snow la August.
11" Aso! Nt1TON, N. IL, Atte, 3. .1
northe est wind. blueing at tlie rate 01
Ilivy miles au limit, set in at eightfeit.
yeeterday. SIIIIW literati lelling et 2:3o
tisk lll rising Anti at :31/ the was
eovi•reli Ion depth of one and llll • half
:11 -ties. The iv Ind is blow nig eight
milee all !Hair Ansi inthoto are cotered
with frost. 'Ilse thermometer yesterday
registered 55 degrees in the velley, 1st
met it marke 2e degrees here.
'The June number of the Pelitival
Steen.* thearterly opens with a deft-nee
of Antlrew Jackeon, by Prof. Morse,
Amherst College. W. A. 1 • g
gives a +scholarly rewrote of the Constitu-
tional thahtinna artiite during the
Civil A% Ilnii. W. L. Sertigge pleads
for certain reforms in our law of citizen-
ship. Or. Seligman gives and hiterest-
ing reroute/ of the I astistiatt Slieialists of
Elogietel. W. II. Neill drfeeide the; re-
emit decision of the Supreme Court in
the Legel Tender imeation evilest Ban.
vroft's taiticism. l• he lest [We articles
'teal with Foreign thietitions-Prof.
Iltirgees on the victory of the Norweg-
ian Parliament over the King., anti Or.
Bowen on the recent history of Egypt.
This number ha. the iniprint of the I lg.
ford University Press. Lon,101i,, anti
Ginn 71:1 11r...1%.% ay. New York.
sre. Cleveland's Marriage Certificate.
The Waeltington Evening I •ritie *aye :
"Mrs. Cleveland's marriage eertitivatir
will, w lien it is finished, be a very in-
ten-mite( .14e. lllll t rests on it bell
tilue velvet in tot alligator Akin port-
atectit twelve inchtet 14111g and eight
invitee wide. In the upper !tat hand
cooler of tiu• errtificate is a very pretty
pitaure of the IViiite tirewn by
that emblem arti.t, Mi. 0. L. /rodeo,
the Preisidenth Aosietant Seeretery.
The certificate iteeseil by Or. :hustler-
land iti the portfolio is now heing seta
around to ell who a ere prettent at the
wedding. that they may sign it as P It-
nespea. Several ot the members; of tee
Cabinet anti the neetihere iif their fanil-
hea let% tile 5s thI•111112 alroadt
*Iv 4.1
+111.0* *MIL
I let, ihe Mei!11 v.i.tt tl ti-t • .. t A I•ti.-,C1'.1t.
III's I; 1'1'1 slit Ai it. o. i t. t(.1,1 ..; t. 41. 111-
illic.)••111 opt a,1 1 11.1 c1)i 110,
(1.411 111E )1'1'0'141,11' 14, III 4, .1 '
g IA .4.1 11.1 Alol. .1 .1 II
hat 5t ell II il, 11 toys r 111'143
set eyes, wild lo ilfi g..1...1-41.4 lit
Cart-leo. RUH of lon,11) 111, 11.•
lardy latticed, and wale. ilie It,
111114( people ultimo% 11. Vet Ili III• .1.1Y
II, Was elle Ur the hcalla 01 Washington.
Ife W111. 1.1110.1.1101.,111111. hamisitin-
4..4 met, that ever greeml tee iheiety 1.1
Witehingteiii. AV hi. /4ther was
Pietitimit he a as the leader misting
young melt who oetst %Vssliitigtoti
eoeiety. lie ate' tall tleot, •tritiglit us
an arrow, rte.! ith a  et magnitithist
presentee it tete ran jiidge id the glow-
ing Lees 401 his voliteltiperaries. II t.
ase•I to wear a !Ong, shaggy 191at trim-
med with AstrAltiotii oir, which a KA ill
that *lay a rants. %Viten he eAlktel the
vesi tie ew eight:4 lea 4.4114., le klieg
browis  Litchi-, with his fur emit
thrown back, be wits hailed as the here.
ef hie time. W 0:10-0 II111011.11 1111%11 /11111
WOrP11111114.11 1.11.1.11f1. the number
of his etniquests it as legion. alahtlity he
is a poor, broken old man who a aiks,
insigisiflesdit and unknown, theiiit the
streete where lie °nee reigued 101 ella•ilt
king -N. I.. %Vorlil.
_
Mr. Davis and Neste Rule.
E. .1olinson, in A ii,:ust hie
When I was at Beauvoir alr. Glad-
stooe bias making hits struggle ler a WV
  
reading ot the irieh II -Rue-
Bill, anti it appeared that Mr. shoal. had
been a 1'.111-01111 1/10.11.1- V1.1" ef
eve/memos in I:awl:old, but there wits
no expreseing of his views eii her for or
againet Home-Rule. I however, one
neetl not far in Itis record ei
correct ly his peeitiost oti this
.  • , Vital alike- 10 F:11011111 111111 te
helmet. Its t, it would not be aisle
ot the merk 1%111 Iletvis the grthit-
est livilig American exponent I.! th.•
ptliwiples of 110111e rIllc, i-
smiths r moue for !elate Right. or appli-
ed in the I nited States. Ile spoke 1.1
the tirages that obtaiii
England. slid the slept neeeesary to
properly britig it measure before Par-
liametit. 'I hie eel to a romps:0.1mM 01
the
elate., I titlitilgP4res. %ilia those of l'Atha-
of the I iiites1
meet, epee which they acre itrigiiiall)
tidaril, :Ohl the ide tete ex-
hiring %%ere explainetl by the remerk
Clint ongrese, by frequent eh inge.
its rules., drifted away from the origi-
tial 18101 made a sy se lit of its ON II, re-
tainitig a eemblasice rather thee the
mobstatirc of that upon iv hich it nits
four-tiled.
'noir broliglil melee of the i.roceeil-
ings of the preempt I apiegres-, whieli leo
Mr. Ilitottio11 the teistieney to•
wool centralleat ion now g00% in it 11/ta)
lllll re apparent in govermiesetal atitirs.
.att illOtglice tol this he eitcsl the Blair
Educational Bill MS one of the impor-
Unit tatters in a lllll vement *Ishii he
said "Call IlltVe nne me!, if
ebliteratimi II( state fillet) 31141
the fotmation of I'm. great and leo%
izen yesterday wee observed tn bluAh at , ' , . ' .
, tied, • fearee, when Ow (institution Was
the flne-t Orli practice of bribery at tile bring Co lased, that young- mei. nn-
twin, More money was paid into the der its pruvisi llll mild not mere te
hatitls, of votert during the day than bad ter Congress, preferrieg the titter title
opentel to them by the iegielaturee ofever !peen the Caw Open any 'angle ores-
the sovereign States. i% bat would lie
'don and talk of election bets was think now, could lie rettoria esirth asid
heard !upset every hand, though it. is see *het rentralizatieu has done and is
safe tO say that nut of e oTentler atracest dhiDIC? whet ‘solibl be kis feeling^
thh pertheh,14 to them, plibkets. w,lietit hen:ease Boitte
brought to account. Everybody 1whileurhe other waeltr cOnsidlieri 7 anditi-
knowe tlsat when moitey Is SIONIt upon ',ally !mewing hill iti regard th
electitees it is wills the expeetatiors butter?
get( ing it !tact f rom the pock- fitim was las oniy epproach to dipole-
ohm of eurreist polities. Those( ho be-
ete of the tax-payers, even if at the ex1.- lieve ie the 1'0'1,410104m as it este e
:ma as It Was ilitettileil to lie l'011-
strueel, a PI find a fair werning three
few words. That thole. 4% lio go hey mei
that 111.'filit 0t, %heti if eland: as a Intl
to tl.eie ambitions et tithirea, pfelit
tor 1 Wier lent tor %arising. is tad 4.7414'41-
ril lig th 1%101 1111.1ft...1011 e%1.11 the 011•
%ant I ay, ;i .,; eye',
11114.11$1! lista, In pl oat ssait" it
ili direct alltagonis111 the!
idea.
l itt mod niece. )114s4
111,11••11. tiestli woo ;mile ly max-
le lard, awl a as retired 1.y failure of the
hi art, followieg acute attack or 41140-
thee mei mon ae
At soon it. the mat. of air. Tilden's
death ass rethivi 41 in Yonkers, there
was a ps,01 deal 0t. exeitement over it.
Instantly the !lap of the city bitildings
and net% s paper offices were dieplaytel at
half meet. tied expreeeitine of regret
were heard on all pities nt the ileath
the Eminent atatestean. It is said that
Ise had mit Item leciiiig as-11 for Risme
, 41 (VS.
•
THE WOMEN OF WASHINGTON.
Moil* W110 1.1.e In Boarding Houses, -fin-
elegy ladles --Bright Women.
The boarditie Vette women of Washing-
tngton are numberesi by shoueattith There
are two cliksses of these. 'rhe first merely
rent rooms, itlidf, the %mond cave board as
well. It it a great business herwat Wash-
ington for women to take large houses,
pitying from VS to Xest) per lllll nth for
theen, and then to sublet the rooms to
single gentlemen or to familith me the cam
may be. They receive, as a rule, tea much
for their ground floor nmine as they pay
for the u.hole t tos, anti there have been
Instances in which women have made
themselves independent by room-renting.
A nuntber (1 Landladies make money
here keeping boarding-bungee, and the
one who entertained W. I). Howells Mir-
ing his last resjourn in Washington has
been able to buy the hotter+ its wheel mho
lives, which is xvorth about **MAIL end ill
new starting a new hotel near the treas-
ury. Of mune her allecess plientan-
enal, but there are numentue others who
are doing well in a smeller way, and the
'Lumber of those who Make their living by
feeding others is legion.
The society women of Washiti,tton are
the only ones known to the outside world,
but they term only the smelled part of its
female population. Some of the women
mentionee in the above classee go Into so-
ciety, and there are mit a few social circles
below the court circle. As far 14.4 wit,
beauty, and culture are concerned the
working women of Washington are equal
to those who pose as the leaders of Wash-
inizton society. The government clerks,
for instance, come as a rule. from good
familere mei form the lost shimmy of the
towns or cities front ar hence t hey come.
They tire often the daughters of old fend-
lies. now reduced ttl wealth, but high in
education anti social culture. they are
often. in face laales to the manor born,
whereas your congressman's wife, who
gets her social standing through lit•r hus-
band'. pos!t ion, and her career hits often
been that of lien:tab Jane," without the
nobility of ellannith Jane's" nature.
Still there are many blight women in
Washington society, and there arts many
women (if cosmopolitan tastes and culture.
It is a curems society in that the old
woman figures in It as much 114 the young
one, anti that the mother is ceurted anal
feted while the daughter often stands in
the background. Life in Washington,
whether in work or In pleasure, has a ten-
dency to broaden the woman more than
that of other cities. Tho people met are
so various in their tastes and localities
that general topiee hither than personal
towels hoe to form it large part of the gen-
eral convereation. The reault is titat the
average Washington woman has all her
faculties sharpened and her nature broad-
ened by her life. She it the best product
of the advanced American civilization of
to-day.-Frank G. Carpenter in Cleveland
Leader.
PRYING OUT THE NEWS.
• 
----
71wwsp•per Mea's Methods of Ifsiaralits
%that the PolltIclan• Are Driving At.
tWashInst Cor Pioneer rrets 1
"It Is a peculiar thing how you news-
paper men pry out our secrete when we
come to Washington " Raid a prominent
western politician recently. - 1 ike every
other public man who tomes to Washing-
ton. 1 getierally keep my owe affairs to
myself, and give the reporters some un-
important pretext for my presence here.
but somehow or other I have never been
tit the toss(' tweuty-four hours before all
my business has been telegraphed home
and printed in all the papers there. I can
not quite see how it is done " This is •
matter which has always excited a good
deal of curiosity among politicians, but It
is one of the simplest in the world. People
have the idea that newspaper men are de-
tectives to a greater or leas extent. and
that they have a sort of Free Masonry
among themselves ey which they make
public men their prey, a good deal as
shadowers pickpocket*
There may be something in this, but
not very much. It is always taken for
granted that when a coneressman or lead-
ing politician comes to Waabington, leav-
ing bueiness and pleasure to „travel a
thouesmi intim or more. there must be
(something in the wind. When he gets to
his hotel here he is always given an op-
rtunity to say what he is here for. If
he eteteapaper Man fells to.get hit real
errend. he Mettey keeps his Ts and rim
os.n nt.1 Anoiler liter lea Shit ht
etter. lit ,Ler , tee attlneaA
*Mt; h e Itkit-14ti tio
k A 11tO 40tiVi 1
th1 \t 1)1 1', I ,ttlt 4 ,ttio 0 N1, ttl$
I‘ I1'0
1,1 A 4t ,Ittt?,1 11 it io-‘,T1
^19 f"l itt t i.tit pliitt %lel lit
1tf t 'toot utt.ak helhott to we
elithee eat blele 1,410Y teel eeinituly whet
he Utile III course, pishle oillidels Levu
gia riot to cummunindu ober., tiny
thlti4 alnuil Wallies/4 rustlers In private
either Thle ride hes been more strictly
..luserved under the preavnt adminIstne
lion than for sonic time past. Mill, there
are always means by which euch matters
Irak out. There may be some other pub-
lic man pre.ent who overhears and care•
lessly tepee'. when he got* away from
the &hoe what he Ism seen or beard.
=Another thing that politicians seem to
be unconseloue of ie that they have often
fully statea the nature of their errand to
friends at home, and even before they are
leo milete %%city from their home towns
di-patches arc going over the wires to the
Wathington representatives of their local
papert, stating fully what they arc com-
ing for. Two or three times I have been
able to surprise visiting politicians by
telling them all about their business,
simply from the fart that while on the
train talking they were nverheard by men
who. when they reached Washington,
told their friends what they had heard.
A French Cobbler-1i 1.11nunr..
f•Yew seek ror 'I i 1- Ott., 1
I had a charming glimpse of humble
home life recently in au evening call at
the establishment of a little French coti
Ver.
"The shop will be closed at this time.
said to the friend who suggcated the
"41h. 110, we shall be sure to find him;
a Frenchman s Shop is his saloon, you
know," returned my friend.
We saw the lighted wintlowit as we
turned the street muter. anti knew our
old cobbler PM at home. As we entered
a burst of laughter greeted us that
would hare move,' the heart of a cynic.
Behind the counter that ran across
one side the small room eat eight young
men. eons of the Frenchman. with their
friends, all busily ettgatred in playine
4.heekeN. while the gray hain d old
father watched the four ganws with im
partial interest. anti the tineoth fetch!
smiling mother Rupp if-i refreshmentt
and phe merry answers to the talk of
the boys 'Their games were its no re
trisect the "pleasure exertione" which so
many Americans mistake for recreations.
They found time between the moves% for
laughter and conversation, and when a
game was won all itiitted its the merri-
ment. tM the other side of the room sat
a workman lousy with his cobbling. and
full of interest in the mirth, which he en
Joyce! without annoyance or envy.
The Trick at lant-FowlIng.
!1'.x.•han 2c
rat-fowlin u as a slang word fora re-
ticular kind of cheating in old times. f Ike
trick was practiced about dusk, when the
rogue pretended to have dreppe4I a ring
or jewel at the door of stone well fur
nights! shop, and going in asked the ap
prentice the hems. to light ilie
to look for it. After some peering about,
the hat fowler would ilrop the candle. as
if by accident. "Now. I pray you. young
num " he would say, "do so much re
light the candle again." While the hoy
wits away the roCUe plundered !hot shop.
and having stolen everything he could
find, stole himself away.
After stubbornly bolding mit for
higher weer,. for fieerly twenty week's,
the ..All Miners at Dubois, Pa.. have
*Mom% letheel theent. mid 41.9.illeti La re-
two work at the operatote• term-.
Four hundred teeters at tlse Hampton it
leitise sue Coal aorks, near Pit tehtirg,
etritek .straiest a rethiction wagth of
eleven rents per ion.
THE POTTEICS
CEMETRY ON HART'S ISLAND
WHERE PAUPER'S REST.
The Burials tinily. Conducted Decently
•ndi In 111 der The Horror.. All In-
terred irt fth the Poor Hones-
Efft) -Tts 0 Thousand  • .
Much sentimental tion•ense has been
written about the horror:3 of the Potter's
As it matter of beet there is noth-
ing horrible Mena it --malting. at least be-
yond the horror WhICII the miud can'con-
jure up, if it is foolish enough to do so, in
(squirt-tern with death anal tiecity in any
fiirm. The burial of t lie visor man or the
unknown is a matter buttintleclike des-
pateh, as it must nersIs be in a great city
where filen. women and babes limp by the
way in such vast numbers, but 11111t.
111..fhing tette! Mg or insulting abeet it
Thant,: to the eystem of the admirably
etsieltieted department 1.f charittea and
currect ion, it is done with all due decency
and care, stud, while there La A mo-
und sentiment in favor of ti burial
by book UM( hell, Willi prime and
&emetic, weeplies friend's and big
granite shaft commemorating the virtinvis
of the departed, the poor clay can not sh•ep
any ease r er more aecurely las the logh-
priced slopes of Greenwoo I than it 1limai
beside the purling watert of the Fast
river, ler the exquisitely green turf sit
Ilart's Wand. It ion mistake to suppose
t hat kit•fitity is lost in the Potter's Field.
On the contrary it iti most carefully pre-
served--by 111 lllll it the Illtlee is le Hop it,
by phi ding mph itt ease lit lite
Bilelltilned delta; said it is a fact that
bodies are frequently (labile.' and removed
to rt• prior iiLittem buryiug grounals years
after they have first partaken of the free
hospitality of the inuctionaligned city
cemetery.
Ilene+ island is really in Long [eland
sound, though in a narrow portion of it
It Is one of the prettiest bits of emerald
which the city owns, and which
strung alettg the necklace of the
East river, sere beautiful enough to
make the, virtuous, SolVent, SAIIII and
free men of the city enty the isurround-
lugs of the pauper and criminal Hamm.
The island e prises about set.enty-five
waft" of land, and whets the new cribbing
Is filled in there %till he twenty-five acres
more, all of aa Mai is needed by the over-
crowded department. Only a third of the
island is art apart for the Potter's Field.
latest it, teerrea. oh TENENIEN
The dead wagon it4 a linay vehicle. anti,
the twe kept the service. of the city Often
find themselves some hours behind the
cane, for )141 Alortality waits fur woman.
Each wittrou line an assortinent ef rough
pine coffins, turned mit by the, city con-
victs, with a lager perceionge of chit-
drett'S NITA. than adult. The Isolics gath-
ered front hospital to teuenteet, pence sta-
tion or wharf, are placed in a properhized
coffin mut trundled awny to the Ileirg:ue or
the deatithoutie, itit the case may be There
the routine is a fixed one. The unkhown
are photographed aud fully descrieed iti a
proper book, the Mendota !smelted, rec-
orded anti ?mitred, anti the body placed on
the marble slabs for identification. Every-
thing possible is thine to Mei the friends
if there are any to be found. In due time
the dead-house is reached, the betties are
recontned, mei it gang of soenvicts, spe-
cially detailed to this ditty, bear them on
board the department %teenier Fidelity.
When all the conies have been placed
upon the deck a tarpaulin is placed over
them and the bont starts up the river, not
on the way to horront certainly. The hor-
rors have beets left twitinti-the hornsrs of
poverty and suffering. the herront et the
crowded tenemen., et making shirts at :{45
emits a deem, of haeteng Perk Where none
tio foniod; the hoe-root of tiro Idolises-KS
and vice, the horrors of the huspital and
the dissecting-room, the hornirs of all the
Theo. are all !w-earied turns. of death.
hind. There is nothing now hut a ,iiiiiet
eel! up a beautiful etream and a narrow
rest hot-place beneath the greenest of hot
The city hearse on Hart's island is' not a
handionie vehiele, but It is demi ture oune
modems. a he workhouse- rx....ple. sti w the
coffins sooty in it witisont any part4cular
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tittletigocusings. Kids r I.. W. Welch will p eh at chef
I telethon cletich Leek day.
llowe's oust time ie the etty standard. Mr. lit. P. Stevens Aetna Upelhaw
Mrs. Cortielie lialiKet14111.4 Brass. a twelve yen'. old colored boy,
etor trying to rob 1110 show cow and gave
Jock Blum* lintel 14 11111fe sickle Mein-
6. 188ti.
otit attb *octetu.
Nel.vae Green, of Lodi- vine, is in the city
Joe F Ford spent Wednesday in the city.
James 'hod. of livnison. Texas, in the
tiestry Hillman, of Trigg Furnace, in the
I._ 01 Itehert short, of New stories/Pk is tht
city.
Miss thaw Jackson is visiting flow Ityvhie
Bolder
1. smith, of Pembroke, spent W eAl it est lay in
the city.
John Wright ,•1 'pending this week at
Dawson.
Me.. H. Garber, It ft Thursday for Galla-
tin, Tcuti
J. ode.. et Loagview. ea. in the eat)
edueistay
ills. Lela titsddisti. of Decatur. M.. 1..11
Miss I.ena Tarrocy
L lark, of Morten. t..iii, % oot•
lug Miss Hy Moe Bottles
Ur. IAA's's...* terry, of :southern is
visiting frisods in the roust .
W.. Martin, of ha.ht •isi 'sonde. in
that oily with hi. many froonee.
Winton be height. et ttarretidoirg, i•dr.1
friesela in the city
apt Abernathy and WII• and Miss SI
Ilarlat. tort vette, lot primate
Him nobble Wittiest, of i 1.11e, ti•iting
Miss Mary 11.11`11.11?, 11 V
MISS 1/11111 VI mins' lit. pureed 1.0114.11 hes
ashy, whore •'w, ha. twee t
Mr IA.e emphell and lady, of k  tity
ars o 'mesa squint Alit% t soolown
nesse,. 1 111.1 lob ItUraelt went to I on-
e.. vs'etiasseay to spied tie week.
Mr. Leonapt Dwight,. w Iwo hate 'wen yeattas
fr000ls ingenue...re has 1-entreat home,
Miss Loa Nouns., •ttrr an esteniled lilt to
retorted honie last s•tord.ty.
Mimeo Jennie 2-ramer and Ella orthiNgton.
et eats% ette, returned from Denison this week
John barium. us Ito has love eireulating
among hi. many friend. for ....real days, ha.
returned home to I ail,1
Mr J. 2 *envoy/ton. aw1 remit. of Mete.
Phis, Tenn . who have been %wilting the family
of Mr t ea.. 1.xtharn. returned home Friday .
Mr. James 1 Jesup awl Ins 'laughter. Maw
Mamie. hat e retuned from A 11.11 to friends
relati. es Todd count%. Mr. Jesup's
h....1th is...meat eat 'mere, et.
Mr. mike hese!. who well know n as a Ana
clam. marhieeet. has accepted a pioiti o ith
Metcalfe, Manufacturing I it. Ile o ill he
pleased to sew Mr old feared% in his nen head-
quarters.
The Only Perfect Remedy
For habitual constipatien, .1e:tepees,
avid kindnel ills, ie the tenetus Califor-
nia liquid fruit renortly, Ss riip of Vies.
It strengtheus as well ot. cleanses the
system, it is easily taken. end periectly
harmlesa. Sample bottles tree, and large
to tlee for sale by H. B. Gamer.
.1111/
New Press-awaking.
Miss Bettie Stevenson bat: opened
drees-niskleg parlors in Dr. Gish's
)1•Iii street, tip stades, anti
asks the magma of ate p111)111.. 11 las
stevenetsi lets workeal at the bissineee
fur year-, in this place, in leaditig ea-
tablisl eits, and is familiar ith all
Its departmental, deteilo. %sill
have a competeift 'semi of ses.sutitte,
atel may te. fully trusted for prompt
and faithful sot kniamailp by her pa-
t route.
(March harmed.
The Main °erect Colored Baptist
f'hureh burned Tueolley morning about
4 (Alva. The tire Was evidently the
work of an incentliser. 'The evening
+weer a feetival wee given In the chortle
and on leavieg Ute house smote nt the
nwinbent osiede an inepection end saw
Heat everythitig wait all right. 'I lie tire
oceurreal early in the morning anti ae
et tourer the work of Nene fiend. The
Ttn. Ione is eittittrited at $1.000, iii.iirance,
$ A00.
KILLING AT HENRICKS SPRINGS.
--
Monday afternoon at Hendricke
Springs i 11 tilt Stuart.: precinct a moat
otitfertutiate tight coreured in which one
man was shot and another killed out-
right. The facts of the killing could
hardly be idatained, owing to the con-
reseal testimony of agave who As A' it.
It seellIA that *difficulty came up be-
tween Col. Ebling and a colored man
named William Stanley. A pistol was
drawn by F:blitig which Stanley jerked
avoay (rum him. By some wens Kb-
ling get it back from him, mid, it
suppotteal tired at him, the ball taking ef-
fect in lois back. An mewl: wee then
'Riede Eblitig tty Renee and Hannon
Stanley, the former striking lien a ith a
debtor., rifle a hich literally loes•kel
the top ot hie head off and the latter
firing a rifle shot tiw leg Mall
lie fell, the ball striking hint the face.
Previa:me to this lebling had shot Reuse
in the face, and also a wild shot from
pistol struck Jesper Stinnet iti the
arm. Veiling it aol killed inetently. Wil-
liam Stanley was brought to this clty
Tuesday and lodge] jail. When inter-
viewed lw mould throw no additional
light un title tad rocutirence. Renee and
Harmon Steely nettle good their escape.
'Three are the facto as °totalled to our re-
porter by several of the eye witnetwee of
the difficulty.
Deatb'e inexorable Ilinnunens.
The inaatiate hand of fate, following
so own upon the sail departure of Mr.
Rutherford, again enters our finest and
invedes Use eatictitary and (inlet home le
a ehriatian family, am) robs the world
end snciety of .1 neble lady-Mrs. Ben
l'oelerwooal. Friary morning, at 3
it'elock, the spirit of this estimable wo-
man, amide:say, but peacefully passed
from this world of tiereet to repoee on
the lemma of God. She was the daugh-
ter of Mr. E. L. Foulke
She lees been an invalid and
great aufferer for years. A painful
agony of suepeame hung, like the mats-
tie of terror, upon every visage of Use
many who admired and loved her. All
ilw medicel skill that tlw eity would
lllll 141111. concentrated ea it wee by the
iendereot regard for Yoe sufferer, was
• neeloyeal to stay the fell monomer in hie
progrete. NM, alas All that science,
,i.:At effea teem eould flo, did not suf-
fice to stay the bent' rot the instatiable
destroyer. She is gone, (forever gone!
teed yoneemmation of earthly hopes!
I tread dissolution of earth-hound ties.
The des...seed wee aft anletit and faith-
inetnbet of the Metlealist rhumb;
was e true *tenon, pinto ehriatiati, anti
Lep the Isoprene te her noble life on the
heart' of limey (thetas. Posimesaeal (if In-
irdieutual endowment* of great vigor;
',toyed by the impulses uf generous
philanthropy ; graced by the illgeity
cloarecu.r renter:liable one PO yoteig,
el le joatly merited the high eetimetion
in which she wae toy all clatters, all
.exe. and all ages.
Ae the stet seek below the horizon,
her lovely spirit, illurtsimsted by Llie soft
and silvered rays of ilesperite, %binged
it. tlight to her bright, bright house, far
iwyonti the cot' fines, f morrow and tiler-
telity.
The (heaped and Best Bashaesa
'IA lege 44 K efo ticky
l'itiversity, situated et the healthy,
tonic atoll efocietv-retiowned 1•Iry tof Lex-
ington, Ky., recelytel the field Medal
.ual Diploma f Honor at flip worm..
Expoeltion over all ..ollego sya-
tent Rtmok-keeplog and genetel
edtit•atinit. If you wish too like a Rook-
keeping or general !meditate.. eon rse, read
the IIIIIrertkeinefit of title 'ollege fu this
pastor, and write for rircillsr
elieraving of Werlirs Exteeit bee Etiu • !
lf 11111111 I .1 ory , A11.1 IMr11,111ArtI. et .
Preeident, Wilbur H. Lexitigton,
Ky•
phis.
'floe finest watch repairing iti the city
is done at Ilowe'e.
For list of 11114414 fur sale to% Jolool W.
Payne, are fourth page.
Mr. John Bryan and tami'y leave
returned to this city to live. ,
We are offering Veit baronet tat cash
clIStoll ers. CHAS. MCKEE xt Cit.
A tire eietern is being dug Olt the cor-
ner of Main and sixth /street+.
Three hogs were run over and killed
by the ears at the depot Sunday.
Dr. Seargent bait MOVral his offiee
roome over Use Batik of Ithekinsville.
A merchant *wile goods in proportion
to tlw extent that be is fully knoa use
in modern times the family tiewspa-
Pt•r is the teavereel chentiel ot throne*.
tison.
Three tuition es rtilleate• iit tlit•
Commie-clot' t once, fur stale at
tido offitee
W es t a ill pity the !tighten
'market prier tor country hams and
eider. t nail. Mt. K an & Co.
Nlittiew litillaid tweed over an kr
*eget' Stolidity peel Webbed himself up
vonsiderably.
estursiey night citicken thieves made
a raid (et the heelers et several
places hi then.'
Rev. 11'. M. lo its.l.ting Rev. A.
Mallon hi III Inerang Ai
l'onconi chttrele
Mr. Ell. t 'Mille Nought Mr. .1144.k /hull-
(orals farm eattinlay of .100 acres, ',ay.
Ing sn,000 for the P11%1111.,
The Retinae! eoettpatty ims agreed to
place a flagman at the crossiog on Sev-
enth street et 1% heeler it )11110 ware-
house.
.101.11.1enkins. a man et family. was
shot and killad at Kirktnettsvil t• Mon-
day tiy a matt by the li tine of Divine its
a tight.
.% home attached to Is 11111k Argon ran
eery •t the depot Wetineeday
and °weltered the 'lair) tonues  ware. to
the a eel.
Bring along your money, old buy
groceries vilest/re than s ou ever Nottcht
them ito yeur life. W ineen what we
atty. cute. AD•Kr.r..t co.
The p.trect ionprovo Iti.%%'
111 the ity ire Tilt.. de-
sirable ale) add oilich to the iiiipearence
of the city.
Mr. C. D. Wood, the first e him child
ever born in Hopkineville, was c mica
to Pembroke Monilay anal vatted the
straight Democratic ticket.
'Elie moot effettual advertising for the
sale of all !Linde of goods eseil in fami-
lies lit done its new epapere ;elects make
frequent vioite into fattilliem.
thew. lot of stylielt spring and
summer good', which I am selling low-
er than any other hoover in the city.
Call in before bitting elsewhere.
M. 1.111141TINIt.
AtIvertieitig maritime-a the exteut of a
inerehanro enterprise In public estima-
tion. And tweple always give their elle-
r/MI 10 enterprioine merchant*.
The most eitoceleiful *nil beat knee it
eseeeesiete dose
-fount ry are t he lar-
gett advertisere. It is a fact, also, that
the more they prover the more they
'Overtime
An eleven menial boy 4 isettiovratj put
ill his appearentre to Mr. T. T. McCe-
my'e on election day. Ile coning vote
himself but came so Late in Use slay that
he kept ltr. Yining front veting,
Jim Crutchfield, eoloreal, undertook to
correct his aon Wes!. Monday. The y
war a little to big to be 1 //iltrallet1 21111
struck his father in the face a ith a rock,
indicting a psieful but not dangerous
wound.
A moet deploruble killing occurred at
Linton Monday, Eevenbig. Frank Har-
grave uneerlook to Flap a man named
Vincent. Vicent &temple I to resent
the insult anti reerived a death wound
from a revolver in hie left breast.
Maj. S. R. Cnimbaugh, Presideut of
South Kenteuky College. has retitrited
from a two-week's tour through West-
ern Kentueky mei Southern Illieois,
where he has been in the interest of the
eollege. lie reports the proepecta fie tite
next dePPI011 Sid brilliant.
I have the largest anti best selected
stock of men's, boys' slid youths' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
house in this %AO. Call oil
M. Larsvia.
Tee Telephaine Exehatige in this city
hao gone tip the spew. 'fire citizens
thought the price Was too high. and the
Exchange thought that subscribers were
not pleiftiftil cult:mgt. 'Tuesday the last
internment waetaken out ate] the wire.
are now opeechlees.
The chalybetOte spring 'some einem
north of town on the rellroall attracts
visitors daily. • It bursts 'est on the
side of a ltill fetter Um sentient in a cool,
clear, steady Ilaw which never chauges
in volume. The owner of the spring
has renteed $600 per acre for three acres,
on which the spring is situated.
A grand barbecue and brand dance
was celebrated! at Crofton Friday. An
immentie was there to do honor to the
occassion. excellent hand inter-
spersed delightful floosie. Every one
steepled highly gratifies] eta' tioe pleas-
ure afforded. Itelecntes from Madison-
ville, Empire, Petersburg anti this city
were in attendance.
Monalyttighe about 7 o'clock Spencer
Leavell, volt° had been working
for the Demote/ate. tieket, auempteal to
give vent to his political faith, when
some colored bleys began threw ing "(and
on him. Thi* brought on a general
row in which there *as  talk and
Retailing but no berm va as (lone. Sprit-
uer war arrested and put in the lock-up.
to save hint from the threatening mob.
Invitrstions leave been isetietl by Gen.
John Ceetietioan for the availing en-
eampnietit at Crab °whin, Springs,
which a-sommelier, August' 7 and lasts
until the leth. Moat of the State Gaited
its expectea to let preaent and help
make a g41041 0110W. '11' Ise slathers do not
have to go, at the camp is voluntary,
but a greet matey eiil le• gist] to visit so
pleaeant a watet 'rig holm e Illsont coat.
The bleyele club was or.
girl hood blinillay !light and loicycles
went ordered. They have 'strict rules
In repel te pooping teams on tlie ranee
Di that die general objection Li' bley-
cling, that lionee are friglithoted there-
by, and Itutimit life jeopartlizee, win be
removed. Art seen trent the fellowing
list, the elubj bscompooed of our best
close of young men. The rsembers are:
A. G. Rhea, Jeo.ne Bibb, II. B. Cald-
well, It. C. CAldwell, Thesekore Blakely,
Gran Clark, !Carter lharrienn, N. H.
Lee, Nimrod long, Jr. It is expected
that several more 1111111es will be added
to the list.-91tusaellville Hera141.1
accordanre with the privieions of
the State Schnol Law, a state Institute
will be held in tido place for the district
embramd In, the Firet Superior Isoort
iii.trict. The Inatitiite will begin Au-
gust ith and stositinne three weeke. It
will be condiecteil by W. B tr-
tisolotnerw, Principal of the Female
High School of Louisville arid member
of the State Boarti of Elm-Winn. Tise
subjects of own ttttttt whore noires will pleasant California liquid fruit rentedy
be the topice sof invp.tigation. Th.• at- may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sans-
tendanee of all Use teavbers nt. Cliriatlati pie bottlei. free and large bottles at fifty
eente anti one dollar. It is the most
plettotant, prompt, end effective renwaly
known to eleaeow the system ; to act on
the Liver, Kidney en I !towels gently,
yet otoranighly ; to dispel Ileadacitee,
Colde, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
Indigestion and kindred Ills.
' him a lively chase Wednesday.
Dr. W. F. Patton, ot Louisville, rep-
I reeeuting the Southern Mutual Life In-
i Durance Company, is in the city and
j will be glad to talk to anyone intereateal
i in the subject of life insurance.
I Reese and Hannon Stanley, the two
negroce ho killeJ Eblitig et lien-
strick's Springs Monaay, were le-might
to the city 'fureslay anti lodged hi jail,
along sa ith 11' M. Statiley.
a oe•vere (tend the back tool Renee
received a painful pletol gigot let the
(see. Their trial is set tor next Mon-
day before Judge Winters..
R. 1. F1140.111, a prominent young mer-
chant tot Lafayette, hee, two-Heat Mies
Katie C. Willey, at Asbury church in
Montgomery, county, Teen,. Aug., at
7 o'clock. nee. J. A. Milton pertormetl
ths• eervenony. 'floe bride wits a favorite
in Clarksville eeciety 'flor groom is
well kmowit Imre and reetweeed as a
young matt ot et:Thug ifiteerity
I.ea f.
The following Neogene, were elect-
ed in their respeetive illatricts. We
were unable 0)111444ln teompleteti llo.
Union Seism' Iloilo., Capt. Ned I 'amp.
bell, and John McGaughey ; W.
B. Furgeson, O. N. .101111.4)11; MIVer.
non, Mike Fill', Clots. Valley ; liarkera
Mill. T.1..91arker, !agile Garrott; Fruit
11111, Jahn l'avataah, /41. Powers;
tlarrettsburg, J. II. White, II. .1. Met.
calf; Kenya, Jae, Boyd, J. T. JOhi...h.
Penabrulte, J. IL Penick, 11. D. larkey ;
Crofton, lieu. Armstrong, John Lock-
hart; Hamby., Samuel lento, Jelin lien.
thaw.
A very novel and elegant entertain-
meist was given at the Opera House
Tuesday evening, by the Keene Mis-
sionary Society. The tine part of the
pmgramnie was a (+Wee variety of reel-
lotion and tentg. l'he Peeved part waa
the Lettil of Nod, a charming Yenisei.
It gave an amtishig comic elTert,
was warmly applauded. Mhos lone
Newman' theterves praise its managing
the little cherubs anti larger beset iate
nicely. 'The closing senile am: sit ele-
gant exercise in posing by several eoung
ladles in obituary costume. Never was
any thing !mire graceful anti beautiful
seen tots tote hical boards. Tim enter-
Clientele was repeated Wordneelay r
noon to a dellgitte.1 audience. The
children conducted thenteelveos admire-
toly and evinced voiteldernble dramatic
talent.
addititon to the fights anti killings
reported front this younty in the NEW
Ee•, the following are some that oc-
curred in the State on election day :
in Nicholas tenuity Stanton Bannister
killed Hal Galvin in an election row;
in Henderson county T. N. Mitchell
killed Evans Gibson; in Washington
county Charles Van Cleve, colored, wait
killed by Tom Conway, a Deputy Mar-
shal. 'Clie latter was also slightly
V401111 led In the arm. The %teapot' naed
lit each of theae little trouble'. was the
reedy reviolver, which germs to have
al • Ito work atilt promptnese and pre-
elaine. In Miliolettiourg county a prize-
fight of eleven round,' Was fought tw-
tweett Ben Roberts and Chariest Bryant.
Holwrie succeeded in knovking Bryant
out its the moot approved style. \it-
inerante other bezels, knockelowne and
cuttings are retest tea front various other
point*.
The retie-41y elect' moot etweeestfully
combate malarial Illaorders, Ayer'«
Agile Cure. It ie a purely vegetaide
compound, anti mulleins neither quinine
nor any other dangerous ingredient.
Warranted to cure chills atoll fever.
1 Peculiar Robbery.
Wealsocelay morning while Rev. J C.
Tate was driving into the eity tlie
Princeton fowl he etnppel et the ceve
spring, ROUle slietance from town, to get
a drink of water. Ile left his Ilene. and
buggy mantling in the road while be
went to the spring. When le• returned
the vehicle was gene. Some mist:retie
had drivett it off without las
knowledge or coneent mid the Rev-
erend gentleman eves left witiout
a meanie of conveyance. Ile restie to the
city and made known his loss to the
police, who tarsi a vigorous
search fie the thief. 'fhe theory or tiw
officers is that the Semoittlrel Pave the
buggy zed took a slaty chance for ratty
traveling, end a chew ode when st the
end of his journey. They expected him
to come to this city, but at last amount*
he had not been heard from. The horse
is a gray animal anti the buggy e vehi-
cle well known as having been the prop-
erty of Mr. Tate for some thee.
Later information is to the effect that
the horse was found wanalering the
wooda near tite place where lie was left
by, hie driver.
If ever existence becontee an intolera-
ble burden it la to the -utterer vs ith
Hemorrhoids; of Piles, anti if ever life ea-
sumes "voider de new" it is when he ex-
periences the relief alwaye afforded by
Tablere Buckeye l'ile Ointment. This
; medy needs no gaudy tinsel of lan-
guage to attract the public eye but stands
olinply on its merits'. If you Puffer
Hemorrhoids or Pilea,rentember Tabler'a
Buckeye Pile Ointment is a permanent
cure. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
The Kirkanansville
--
The particulars of the killing at K irk-
mansville Monday reached this city yes-
terday. A difficulty arose betWeen old
man Feint Bleier and John Jenkins.
They came to blows and while the fight
goIng on Ben Bivino, the eon of old
man Finite walked up El141 placed his
revolver against the right side of Jen-
kins and tired. The ball foamed entirely
through tits! body of the wounfled
man, making a hole half anlinen in
circumference. Jenkins died im-
mediately. Young Ben Riving jump-
ed 1100 a field mod attempted to escape
but was overtaken mid arrest"' by an
°Meer. Subsequeetly lie by SUMO
means made Ws escape. The cause of
the difficull, dates back some years, and
our informant says was the reeult of an
old grielge betvieen the parties. Ben
Blythe is still at large.
The Electien in Trigg.
Reliable information reeeiviel here
from Trigg comity Its to the 41%91 that
Paul 1'41riong defeated John 1'. Dabney
by a good rowel tiesPorIty fie County
Attorney. Gram), iiiilepensielit, also
defeated Jefferson, a Democrat, fur
Comity Clerk. Shaw, for ireult Clerk,
Kelly, Air Comity Judge, Lawrence,
fie Jailer, and the rest of the Demo-
cratic ticket, were elected.
41.
Tobacco Males.
comity Is aeked nor, anti atielrattentlance
will be expected by the County Stiperin-
tctolent 5,1 Schools, Owe of at '01/11-
'LUCY at the Oen comity imitiuste. (toed
Doan! at very reasonable rates cam
he obtaineal toy those teachers owning
from R distance.
Sales by ittickeer dIL Wooldridge for
the weelt emitter July 30th, Diso6, 56
Midi,. tobacco as follows :
12 !INN. medium leaf $7 2e to 9 75.
16 rommon Nat, $5 75 to 6 75.
10 JINN. good lap, $5 50 to 6 25.
illids. common Inge, $3 75 to 3 75.
:Market closes tersong anti pricee higher
for all good leaf and lege, while high
eased and hard, sweated tobacco is lion.
Our buyero are all Imre and competition
continues etreng.
•
Syrup ef Ftgs.
- 
Manufactured only by the calirontla
Fig Syrup Co., San Frawley°, Cal., Is
Nlature'm Own Trim Laxative. This
THE ELECTION! A B!G DAV AT PEMBROKE
THE DEMOCRATS TRIUMPH IN THE DISTRICT Dancing. Base Ball and all tle. Et I et
AND WIN SE% ERAL PLACES ON THE l'UUNTI TICILET. 
I eras that Contribute to the Enjo4.
ment of Carr) body .
The election Monday paesed off quietly. There were few fights ai,d1 little
drinking. The figures we present below are almost entirely correct, and repre-
sent fairly well the result that will be reached from an oflielal count of the re-
tune:. The election of Payne and Geo. W. Long le conceded by the Republicans.
The rest of their ticket was elected by smaller majorities than metal.
THE JUDICIAL RACE.
The race between Pratt and Grace for Circuit Judge:resulted, as every one
anticipated, the election cf Grace by a majority of about 1000 votes. The
latest advice* from the different coeliac* in the district give him the following
majoritiee: Trigg, 400; MI ithlenintrg, 225; Hopkins, 300; Caldwell, 250; Lyon,
250; while Pratt has probably carried this county by SOO majority. Mr. Garnett
ran up to the ticket in the district. 'Fite entire Democratic ticket was elected in
Hopkins' and the bove down there are rejoicing over their well deserved victory.
An inspection of the returns below will OWN that Payne is elected and Win-
ters. has a figitting elittliee. The defeat of Judge Champlin W104 a aurprise to his
friends, Nho felt too confident of his mimeo, anal (lid not put forth the proper effort
to elect hint. Ile is one of the best men in the vomit). anti richly deserved the of-
fice.
The returns front Stewartil and Scatee' Mill del not come in till
Thurelay morning, and no estimate of the entire vote at those two precincts has
yet been received, Nit reliable information le to the effect that Geo. Long car-
ried Stewarta by 106 majority which gives him a majority over Glees of 53
votes with Scates Mill to hear front, a bleb also *Ill add te hie strength. Stewarts
gave Winfree majority and Scates Mill 3, which leaves bin) votes behind
Analereon. Payne carried Stewarto by 50 votes, giving him a majority over Fer-
guson of 136.
The official tenant was macro! upon Thereiley !malting by County Judge W.
P. Whittles, Cmitity Clerk John W. Breathitt motil Sheriff Jelin Boyd. At a late
hour evening they had not totichnied the count and did not repeal to
Mesh till hate at night. It was rimmed Hutt the poll Nolte from elevens! pre-
cinct* hie twee brought In eta properly eertIlleil to. M itch %INV is 1111111116.41tell
as to the hetet anti 'evenly as itslielt opectiletten, but, *a nobody la vertelit ef his
figures, we reserve the real facts for our reader' to-morroe morning.
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ITENS OF INTEREST.
Owing to the mass, of ierberg. the
July temperature in Lebrador is '20 deg.
below freezing.
Frellell Minister of War Boulanger
hats ordered an inquiry into the rumor
that Germany been teething carrier
iiigeons tor war porpopea hi France.
Herbert N. Smith, formerly treasittrer
of Use defunct Anseritetit Mortgege stet
Inveetment Company, hes been arreeted
in Booton, charged eith embezzlement.
The proaecution clootell in the mime
chlet trials at Chicago Friday, and the
defense began the introduction of testi-
mony Saturday. e ith probability of
not concludieg in ten days.
The pressident tailored a bill restoring
a confesierate soldier to the peesion rolls
at $17 per month. The bill was passed
tiorottgb tooth III/IOWA 1111.1er a report
%Inuit did not stete the tote.
deed etinlents leaving. The juniors
have peeked their trutika preparatory to
leaving, and tha• settiora ilecloire there
'shall be no commeneentesit unless' an
expelled otteleitt reitionted.
Mrs..1.Stelle, aged forty, of North Lib-
erty 0.' ileeerttel her seventy•fmar-year
oolti huolostml It Clrells, eitalied $1,00n
mote belotiging to hint *1541 eloped with
a man giving his mune no It..1. Walker.
At Washington, C. II. Ohio., MIAs.
Rodin* Pilfer, While trying to frighten
her oleter by pretending too thing her-
self In a corn-crth, fell while the rope
was about her neck anti e as stratigied
to death.
It Isas beett iliecovered that "II. C.
Bodley," who silicified at Butte, M. T.,
hoe November, being at that time the
first citizen of the plow«, really owned
the gismo. of Ltisky, and hart relatives in
e int Innati.
Mee. John Prout, eel:Wing at Alexan-
dria, Ohio. MIA tirribly burned by light-
ning, which struck her house during a
storm A small child and her hiodesitil
were also greatly 'hocked. The home
was riddle-I
At Macon, Mo., Mrs. Ida Graves a
young widow, (laughter of Rev. Those
Wilemotte3lethodhat mistieter, etilorred
With is reformed gambler teamed Forrest,
who had keen conduct eig a revival tit
her tethers churele
A movement Isom foie in St. Louis to
unite all the etreet railways of the city
under one tnanagentet. There Is a
propoo:Ition to entirely intention honor-
poaer for cobles, and relieved the fare
from five to three centoa.
Experimeetal Nearing nt II indium,
Ohio., has elite/waged the belief that
teetural gas es payieg imantitiee can be
l owcured. A well less than six hundredfeet deep ylelds shame as much gaa perday as the Hamilton gas works.
Poled River Flialltieta.
JOHNSON'S Mite., Aug. 4, 1886.
Editor K1•W Ern:
I hi Monday last I VIM at Wilson's
precinct. The Democrats made their
appeaninee and did their duty, and the
'•grand obi party" is under eternal ob-
ligatiotio to them. Boys, you put ill,
right, end you will never regret it. •-•
Judge West was on hand and  he
works like a terrier pup hunting rats.
Mr. B4.11 Yancy will pirate. aeeept my
thanke tor favors. Jack ati41 Ben put
in a solid idiot for the gneel old party.
I'm under eternal obligation@ to the
following gentlemen : Frawk Cook,
John Payne, Tom Allen and Mike
Harry.
During my peregrination I met anal
slottek hands eith 0141 man Illetb. Jor Ian
anti Knight, !Meg on young Winfield
Joionsoso'•
The setNillilst dance and pieille lit
Model WIlson's store loused off
pleasantly. Pond River la all right
when it comes to fun and frolic.
Ott my trip from Pon to White Plains,
I Yelled ton .1011111Iy lie
came from old South (eolith,' al the age
id' eight yeare. Ile Isis resided in
Chriatian 52 years. Ills father, Its one
sesuem, killed 292 deer.
The public Retool system in Keel itchy
la like the twgro (pmetioti. It Is still
unottlysel.
Antioch church MU organized in
1560. Otte 111111 iater errsell that people
17 years. .
Honing Around tie wend.
---
New I ork Pun
Richard Chandler, of North free>,
Mass , want* to try to row 'around the
world in a boat twelve feet long, and
Dr. H. 'libber, of Bath, Me., who fitted
out the boat its which John Traynor
started to row across the Atlantic, two
yearn ago, will pay the expetevem. 'file
fact that nothing Ilan been heard of
Trayitor mince he left Newfoundland,
doesn't frighten Chandler. In his talk
w ith Chandler the Doctor said : "Cross.
Ing the Atlantic Is only a email part of
the voyage. After arriving in England
you are to go toy way of Norway and
Swetien, thence to France, Spain and
the Mediterenean, across' the Red Sea,
through the Stier. Canal, *creole the In-
dian Ocean and Southern Pacific to
Australia, thence to Japan and China,
and from there by steamer to San Fran-
dem then overland to Use Misaleelppl,
where the dory will be put into the wa-
ter for you to row down that river to the
Gull and around to New York." (loan-
dier says that he will try it.
Company D received the new, unis
forms Sunday.
Pembrokes 6. Bee ling Green 5.
Last Thursday the people our neigh.
boring town Pembroke rout on their holl-
day attire, and maals7 preparations for
tite entertainment of the large number
of visitors from different parts of Use
county %Ito were expected to be present
on that day, anti right royally did they
succeed. The proverbial hoepitality of
the Penthrokers was well atieteined, and
we are glad to eay that everytithig pass-
ed of quietly, decorously and happily to
all.
At an early hour the shady grove near
the town Was filled with people, and
those eito indulged in "tripping the
light Were:tic" gethered moiler the tgri-
eloua arbor anti enjoyed them:rivet' to
the time of swewt music, which Was kept
up until the hour for dinner arrived.
Barbecued mutton anti Omit were
spreall lavish issue!, and till partook
freel). The tine table. were opread for
!stiles and secompenyIng getaleitiett,
anti the Net the 1)411111(.4. or the large
crowd, alio Made that,
Whilst It 1.0111.1 ceitaust, demonat
ell thet the Inner units vvas in good fight-
ing mention.
After dinner the annomeeeneet was
nimilc that it match game of base ball
%%wild t41.4. place bet Ween lila “Keen
K titters," of Pembroke and "the Sidles,"
of Boo Hog et u'elock. Tickets!
at 25 yenta will rapidly, and probably
tiou people gatitertel 1,41 wItIleop tloc gstne.
I. tank itielitiniston is the lather ott the
Keen Ktitters, lit *remitted ev-
erything for the otteeess of his boys end
the esitertainment of the vloiting
When play was called by unsplre Roe
the Pembroke club went to the leo, and
otteceeded its making only two score,.
When the Bowling Green club cause 111
it was able to make only.one score. Its
the uext itutivg the Keen Kuttero were
winte-waelieti. The Sidles got its one
ecore. It became very evident that the
contest wits to be a very close one, and
betters were very cautious ebout how
they put tip their money. 'Elie interest
in the game became very great, evee
with (home who knew nothing about the
game, and were witneseing their first.
The game went oil shoulder to neck
until the cloee of the eighth hieing,
when the score stood five and five.
filen the interest reached fever heat,
and the players became nervous as well
as determined. The Keen hater@ suc-
ceeded in making one score, while
their eontestante had to content them-
selves with a goose-egg anti bear the
nortification of a second defeat at the
lanai; of the Pembroke club, a inch they
did very gracefully.
NUT KA.
The ladies took as nitwit interest in
he gante the gentletnen.
After the game of ball a large number
of people 'alerted (or their homes.
The Cowling Greets dub are a very
inlet set of men tuid lwar defeet like he-
ors.
IN•etstot tate is it Nose ball town, mid the
people speini..thrir money to keep up a
'rack elith
'1'lle first baseman of the Bowling
:merle is r. mire catch, and did most ef-
ficient stork.
Wonder if tied Bowling Green man
aent that telegram that lw spoke of
along about tha• 5th inning?
There ea+ a large number of the Hop-
kinoville ball players present, alto
watchea the ganse %kis interest.
Frank, learn your boye not to be RO
eontettliotte. They are all good players
mt are too much given tat wrangling.
We may be mietaken, bon we think
mipire Roe its somewhat incompetent ;
hough 'tome of his juilgtuente were et--
°Inoue, he a as honest.
The pitcher of the Keen Kinteee. is a
fine man in a box, and we should not be
urpristel next evason to hear of his
•igning with some of the .tooriation or
.eague clubs.
An enjoyable feature of the game Was
lie work of the Skiles pitcher, Reitman.
who caused many good banghe as he ran
ten and there giving hurried instruc-
bolls to Use runners.
Honey, the catcher of the K. K's.,
ore it leaves die pitcloer's loand, and L . G.Williams&Co.,
takes them in beautifully es they come I all qualities
. him like hot shot from a eix-poutider. ( 4i• •
Catcher Bethnal' is more intereiated ii: I Ca a i i
Ise game and is one of tlie best cateltere 
(it pets. al p( ts ! Russell & Co s Engines and Separp tors,
we have ever aerie His twirler is very The best s t o c k andi
My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One.'
All persons indebted to
us are earnestly request-
ed to come and settle
their accounts, as we need
money. To many, we
have been indulgent, and
we hope they will re-
spond promptly. All ac-
counts must be closed by
the 15th of August. We
mean business.
IN ORDER to CLOSE OUT
-
barge Stock1,1 Clothing
- W l' OFFER
--
Special Inducements
IN ALL OCR DEPARTNENTS.
Gents' Furnishing Goods
Of every kind in great variety.
The Best of BOOTS & SHOES
Always on hand Lower than Anybody
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made.
JOHN T. WRIGHT
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
BARGAINS FOR ALL.
LI Eft ROD1 allot I.D sEE THE NEII 114TOCIi 01 SPRING coon%
OFFERED HI
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
ONSISTING OF-
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &e.
All of the Latest tyles at the Lowest Pricer..
JOHN MOAYON
I 'cur. N i nth and Virgiela Street
front a gun.
There wag the notial kicking against the
'Pigment?' of the umpire-the Pembroke
•ittb being more its the mule business
han their visitore-bet, taking all things
together, the game went off very well,
and was, we must say, the best we have
ever es itnessed.
The game closted in stalielent time for
the Bowling Greens no pun to take the
South-bound traits for home, which they
leaving, no doubt, feeling that the
train, as the Irishman said, "haul pas-
senger': aboard that liad been lett be-
hind." But, cheer up. You are good
players anti may have hetter luck next
time. If yon 41(1, wire 114, and we will
give a big yell for you.
At niglot a grand bail was given, and
the large nunawr of invited gtseete en-
joyeal themaelvt.s until a late hour.
Many of Ilittokinsville's fate maideds;
looking as sweet as June ewe, neer
present, attended by their gallant lia
and the (occasion a ill Istrt/i I•leagalitl.%
rentelltlwred by all.
e -
Cur Rent.
--
,‘ freme cottage, eels four 1 161)111P1 and
kitchen on South Main street, e ith cis-
tern, coal and other out lemere, Sisal
continent. Apply at title oftlee.
•
When Paby was sick, we gave her Ci starlit,
When she %IAA Child, she awed fm ( 'Astoria.
When she became Mins sbe clung to Casten&
When she had Children she gave them Castor*
I'lt14,14'14;1? 11E11 1,11CA 1,S.
5,000 BUS OATS
Wanted by the Eugene
Mills Co Apply at their
office in old plow fac-
tory, corner R. R and
10th Sts
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods for m e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights.
Go to Wilson's for Pic
Nic bills.
Come and try our 8-
year-old Whisky at 5c
a drink.
bc. Barrel House.
Fresh Bread and
Cakes baked daily at
Wilson's.
Pure Sugar Candies
at Wilson's.
seems to know where a ball is going be-
REFLRrilill LOCALS.
Now the
PV1.E,
iii..
Ft KNIT! RE
election
SO come
Hsi( the
I'll sell
and
get your
candidates
bluc-eoats
FINE
MAN.
strife lo over,
goods right away;
are now in clover-
cheap as gray.
TAILORING
OUR▪ SAMPLE,1 , 1
Fall and Winter &filings,
APraennt sand Overcoats.
OW being receiv'd.
Our Merchant Tailoring NO
is booming, and we will
open the fall season
with a full and com-
plete stock of Foreign
and Domestic Suitings,
comprising all the lat-
est styles. All goods
carried over will be
made up at a great re-
duction, so as to close
these out with our oth-
er goods.
JAMES PYE & CO.
No. -I Main Ste, Hupkinsville, hy.
Smoke Buck and John
Cigars at Wilson's.
The Celebrated
Deep Rock Water,
from Oswego, N. Y., can
hereafter be had at H.
B Garner's City Phar-
macy. Always fresh
and on ice. Try it.
Daily Courier-Journal,
Cincinnati Enguirer,
and Commercial-Ga-
zette for sale at Wil-
son's News Depot
Ice Cream and Soda
Water at Wilson's.
The boycott did not
work. We still have
beer.
5c. Barrel House.
We are open from 4
a. m. till midnight, and
always ready to wait
on you
5c. Barrel House
T IDE:. cha.: rls.fsi s
Are employed to
A. w.
Yards of Beer are
still being sold for 5c
at the 5c. Batrel House
If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
lithe, &tee no monkeying businesto in
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
lie box, and delivers a ball like a elite prettiest designs ever
offered here before.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
---61TY ORDINANCE.
At a meeting of the Board of of
the city er Hopkinoville, held June I. istst. the
following ordinance was adopted. to- wit :
Ile it ordained I,y the Hoard of ounednien of
the City ot Plonk inav Ale, that all persons own.
lug lot. abutting on the emit aide of 4 'lay street
frosts Bleventh street to •ixteenth oreet, be.
and they are hereby required. at their own ex-
pense, to furbish Anil place down Mose curbing
and make briek side walks, on the volt side of
...aid I lay street in front of their respective lots,
the pavement:pi to extended froin the urger side
of their re.pective lots to a curb line to be fixed
1,y the street Committee.
All of rood work. Including the bed for the
easement, to be done as required by the gener-
al ordinance of this Board. adolded this June
1,1,86, entitled. a general ordinance for side
walk., with brick pa% ements, reetored bv
t•lass Nemo(' of said general oplinnace. Afl
the stud work to be done under the supervision
of the Stoad tseinmittee„ and on 1% grade to he
dicerniined by said Street Committee. and all
to he completed on or before A ugum 1.R.
ATTEST: II. R. 1.ITTII.L. ;est.
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY‘
s/- 1/ 1 1 1- I is. • ,- tt,• 1/ • .1.1 reit-
...eh'. Em in.. •11.1 1.11•""'t
S. pt 1%. Stiptrata it.' fori...hsela a liall. urn tuits,n ter.. Isigart-
awn. of Melarine sod iliolitlatrY Or••It
Fees: In A Cati,•1311C, Intineerine. rhenium.). end
116:atallarpartmrinti.ardrartt optar:
leat; 1141.1i...I.Itin: hni.loarr, free. l'itt•lovue (me
on &epic .tesi to W I LS W 11.1.1 its. retarg.
wara..tc
A SITUATION AS TEACHER.
A young lady tif route eXperienee oboe •
-dual  leseh the Elementary Might*
hrauclie  arid beginners in the Entomb language.
A 1,1,1 to ." 414 (to
TRENTON COLLECE.
,41.00.10‘ ibt
5%. I./Natty. MA 1 1.71 ) hi, %Lai,
emai Littlii and keepira.
I. 1 II/./ /111I/1181 I 1111 SI1 11/1111 /
aid kbelitl.m.
31 I.. .% Mnry •liarp I Whim, .% Mural
Nli.. Laura 'south K).t "liege ,
Primary Department.
, Ali.- Jennie I ubaniss, Collepte. Mamie
aftlildisal'reMniarteh'inet. Art.
Theta!! term of thin college teeing Austad 30,
It is our intention to tio.niughly grade
the sehool after the model of our lest "sty high
',hoot.. Having added I.11 niy present fertility
Prof. s F. Cox. a thorough normal teacher of
many years' experience, I down. to inform the
pithily that, Ite-itlais the rolIfv• of 411.1% of a reg-
ular i•olleire. a Normal Deoartment will be or-
eanitiat and sust•ined eonneetion with the
e",11gge.
AIMS OF lila NORMAL.
I To inaugurate the true methods of Nor-
mal teaching, or how to tench
II. To pr. Imre young teacheni thaw de-
siring to teach lit any capacity for their work.
III. To teseh Pedagogics an a •nd as
a ecience. The normal feature, w hile it 1. es-
pecially for Ulm* deeming to teach, Will I*
equally adapted to thoo.e Ito waot thoniugh
!wart). al 1,1Uft111.1.111. require ten 1311,nt.ba
for a atiolent to graduate in this department
awl Open graduation ye guarantee a position
es teacher
TRANS.
Ist Grade 3 niontiot $12 TA
4n.I and Eril, 6 mos. 13 la)
ard. Atli. tub and tith, L mos 20 011
Tth and atii. 24 he
leeriest centre, mos_ ?5 Ott
NI woe 211
Art (10
ifYllf of piano 61 per ITV rilth.
Those taking this litst course are entittled
to puroic sloth.* in any t.ther department
without extra charge.
EX NES /MS.
Board, Including Boil and lights. $12 per
month. Club rates w reduce this to PI or els
per month.
4 'tint ingent fee $1 50 per swevon of ntont ha.
Washing per month SI fla;
For further information address
P MAIL:111*, Treats's, Ky.
• •
12: • I s I list
HEILMAN'S PORTABLE AND
St at ionen SI cam n ijnes anti Boilers,
Saw Mills. Grist Mills. Threshing Machines,
J. I. Case Walking & Riding Cultivators,
CHILL AND STEEL PLOWS,
Einpirc Rcapers and
John P. Many Mowers,
=.1.4Z-.7.17e.i---
Sulky, Hand and Horse Dump Hay Rakes.
Wind Millis.
The Perkins Wind Mill. L. C. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Bay :It
BEST
Wave
-cant use
I• re,Orgl
I11 1
la a r rai Inert not to 1.loga
ti the I.,a ef pre+
ith it against any wise
thitt doe.. not .lisaldeaubetan-
lial farm buildings: to Ire ter-
feet; to rintlast and 11(1 letter work then any
oilier made.
-SOLE AGENTS,-
HOPKINSVILLE, : KY.
Hydraulic Rams, Casters, and Pewee
PUMPS
all kiwis put up on short notice.
Buggies, of the iine.t make to the cheape4 gestic, also full line C SprIng "toad carts and
the Two Wii.•.•1 Plintons. SaTe time and labor i.v woof our Improved Hay 114.4 in•-
aline awl t•en had cheap. If You w ant lite lie-t Fertilizer on the market get Xnehor Brand
l'obacco end Corn Grower. guaranteed 0,.. be made from purr Hone anti nee. (envie twipti•alr.
We will lie glad to have you give us a call and examine our of implement-, as wr are con-
fident we CAll please you with our pens-
1.. V111.1.1 3115 A 1'0., e.
Bryant ,
Str;iton. BUSINESS COLLEGE,
The) Lacmiliariville,
'or. Third J eon Sts. Louisville, Ky.
multat-Ga a ro•4.. t•he•G. ri:sw Ammer, autourr-wAsw. iru rm.
ts ',Ili, A .
No Text Books or Manuscripts copied anti recopied by studenta. Has the
large.t honest intionsement as to true merit. Graduates have little trouble in ob-
taining situations:.
Instruction will be given by mail. Improve your spare hours foodHOME obtain a practical education.
41-cid-veils College zailS UDY,
Good win's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
The Noel Perfect Hair-Dressing In I se.
It leeps %our heir from falling out It promotes the growth, prevents
ettruff, keeps th. scalp clean, melee tbe hair anti weaker, glossy. m-
elon, hair to its natural color, and will prow hair on hald hearts.
SAMPLE BOTTLES 25 Cents, REGULAR SIZE 60 Cents.
J.14. COODWIN, Proprietor,
Weems Laboratory. Oit • In7sti
_
Gionallana IIN•11
HORSE and CMLY. 11:c
Are the lrat-mer"o. •ctl. t• -
Alt Kai...awns reraatrai 44 a I • Ia.' •es.
it is les. If PH 115., s.a • Tb• p
It the Hood prevents ammo any
.11.-eare all stork are 1•10.j..rt to requiring sla in-
ternal iremetly
/Ina powtIrt limp:test fp.m% tome ,f the ott
est and lied. receipt- nown al4044 One stock
ili•aler.. 'I'', marital/ Of Pert nava
have hems teetafy mg to time t•Ilit•to .
the Powder. Ail that Is asked Haire, of the
l' r. ati I i• armunwr Will lie re 4, TiM1.1t it ham ail a preventivelallel "'tree ot
In all .4011.a. IT 55 a POSIT!, E I .11" yoli 11,0 Lanoo Thal Powder wipanpuessee
loin% e entire matt -traction III 4,1% et %
.1. 11. 4.000%111i, PrAqineter awl Manutacto -
Weetera Laboratory, 0.
•
4r
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HERNDON. YOUNG & CO..
TOBACCO SALESMEN,
•
Grange Warehouse,
CIarksville,Tennessee.
11.41Valleeft T01.13C1A) III elOre, or lit Ow lonuols reepeneliee rereee. end
dealers. All tobeetto insured while it, store the expense of owner. ex-
cept where there is no adVittlee, an.I then Without written onto •
not to insure.
J. R. GREEN & C
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Impiem
-And Sole Agente for the Following I.ine of (omelet-
%Mot: kiweleska
0.1111••••••••••••.)•••••O•••,••••••(arillAlle•Maiill4411100116CWINIngibillitiell44.041hatialliNallillail4•V
AY E R S C itharticsugar-Coated
comes torpid, if the PILL SIf the Liver be-
bowels are emote:a:. ech
fails to pertosrut its lute nous prole rly, use
Ayer's Pills. They arc invaluaLle.
For some year.; I AVM a victim to Liver
Complaint, in ismostitence of whirl I
suffered from General Debility anal Inane
emboli. A few lumen of Aver's Pills
restored me to perfect health.- W. T.
Brightney, Henderson, W. Ve.
For years I have relied more upon
Ayer's Pills than :institute else, to
Regulate
my bowels. Thecae Pills are mild in ac-
tion, and de their work thoroughly. I
have used them. with good effect. in
eases id Rhimmati*Iii and Dyspepsia,. -
G. F. Miller, Attleborougli. Ma.vs.
Ayer's Pills mired me of anal
Liver troubles. fronts( hiell 1 btu) suffered
for years. I consider them Ili,' best 'tills
maile, tine would me le. without Heine.
- 
Morris Gates, Downs% Ill.-, . .
was attoAced with Wiwi,. F,•eor,
*ditch was followed by Jampii-e, and
was In, iq that m v flienole
despainsl of my recovery. I .-..•,,inett,
taking .e.ete'S Pills, and seen r•
my eustothary strength oti.1 iaor.
John C. l'Attistou, N.1,tasita.
Lam spring I allffertel glnet4ly from a
trolibleeome humor en my see.. In spite
a es ery effort ro clot, thiseritption. it in-
t-realest moil the re•sh bewail*, entirely
raw. I was troubled. at tee same time,
with Indigestion. sine distressing pains in
The Bowels.
By the teivit•e of a frientl I began taking
Ayer's Pill... lit a short tine, I was free
from 'Mill, my feast digested preperly, the
sores en my body commenced healing,
and, in less than one month, I was cured.
- 
Samuel D. White, Atlanta, Ga.
I have long need Ayer's l'ills. in my
fatality. and believe them to he the best
is Made.- e. C. Darden. Darden, Miss.
NI y wife aria little girl were taken with
laeenters- it few days age, anti I at once
began giving theni small doses of Ayer's
Pills. thinking I would cal I a di wider if the
.1iseese beriente tine worse: In a short
lime the bloody discharges stopped, all
weet away . meal health was restored.
- 
bestow,. E.ellar,z, Itichtutintl, Va. rt
Ayer's Pills,
l's'eared by Dr .1 t A) si a Co , Kass.
Sold by all Dealers Is Medicine.
McCormick Binders, 
Reapers and Mowers,
z310777-,
Iron !hike Harm s. StildebaLr livagOAS.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS.
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
not WHIsK V II %MT* tarn
a. home without pain. Boos
et eel-Oculars aent FREE.
n WOOLLST. M . Atisamela.
CHESAPEAKE. OHIO
- N
Soutlwrii 'frunk Line throosigh
VIRCINIAS
- TO
U.N.( 4ltiPIIS. 1WiARFDS AND DWARFAGE. LOTUS.
I love the lotus loloswen when it lies
The Imo of Proportion of Ili.. Holman On the white balance ot a sleeping woman.Isolate City.
Body from IIIrth to Dosth -Sent" inter' And falls anal dem WI the dre stets,
'leaven rattle in Wisconsin will save
rating Facts Which Hairs Dean Itrotight For that love.ii hake she ha.s yet told tO Dethe theentened Crops,
U1111.11.
Wattle Jolmeon ass, drowned while 10 Light.
bathing at levaneville. 
• I/warts may be described as hernan bre I l"ve the lotus blastitnn for it grows
Osborne, a tramp, Wag killed trigs wh.ise natural growth has 
lava ar- .0n a lone grave a silent river;
by a train near italtituore. rested at some early stage. 
That the lin- Tosre my youth's tnietress takes ben last e,
man body has 14 definite lew proporf
1 lovi."*.41, 1 hated, and I now foroive her.
'roily 'griller, in a light, beat l'atriek frons birth to death has been long known
-Justin H. Met:artily. :I. P.II rringtori to deed' thibutpie. Iowa.
love the lotus blow= wham It wrea 2aw
..e Nlekivait I:ebellitin is growing. Its painted petals in my sweetheart's trauma
THE ORDER AND LAW 01- GROWTH And „ne, •el10.1a11..et...1.- If- , 'Intlithet
flee Itersiee. erre killed by lightning ,
,• ,r 
IN DIFFERENT RACES Soft words of kite, Una w•th soft
enrolees
!largess Woe Libre by a train at 
_
Imo I. Ship Coe,' sausage factory,
lei :easy ills-, Littriteil SUiiiiity 1.0se $20,-
000.
• A to 'veinal* y °wog meek Was f011tld
nitardereol in a torn fleet Hear Evans-
, vele
I J. Brum:eh-10 the nnted
, feta.- matualacterer of I 'ineienati„ is
! demi.
rot ty ivates of :lie royol Irish rifles
at 'telltale, N. S., have dawned during
July.
Sam Wright a as thrown from a mule
• Fredericktowit, Ito , and fatally in-
jured.
A ?corm Schorinftist, Bavaria. ale-
otroyeol eomoideriable property and killed
Milky 1:ertIOnti.
Forty persona were killed in the ex-
plossion of 3 goveremetit moo/amine at
Conlon ntintople.
At the Congreseitmal Conventivia at
Clore, Jain R. Thomas was tionaltistied
on the Ono ballot.
A tigmt 0-11. r killed Angtast Fehr in
Neva ark, N..1., Siftirday for telling evil
tales about r. O•tler.
Mrs. M.ty Hardin, Itetir Hrownstiarg,
Ind o as ontragtil by a tramp. A lerette
are after hilli to hetet him.
A toter collepoll at New York anti
precipitated a number tit persitio. into
North River. Ali were rescued.
Jea. Seel.- • •leit moil fatally wounded
alive Sem. of Chicago, o ho had
errepteal 1.a.e. eteffens wee eaptured.
'.t l% is, the prehiltitioni.ui
of the e est: lesttict noomittated Ito E.
W. Kseoese, A1,104.0.011, tor t Otogress.
elect, doiree, iogineer, wets killeal
a oil/teat evehlt la imar Fent Wet
lied. A ti open se ith caused the stuatalt-
up.
W .11.1i. olton, of the I hittego poet-ollice
force, has jailed as a moil thief. lie
confersed. A heavy shortitge is platted
at his
F. G. 'I arliegton wee killeal by his
bottle r itehos „ Rose, Riley
toweellie, Yell volley. Ark., for aims-
itig Role '..i.ter.
the Cie in Bishop ho married Bette Bos-
ton. seven-year-old child, in Green
rowdy, has Levi Ull ell, *1111 is now
jell et leirtetishurg.
Washington,
Baltimore and
Et3t3c*.i. 330):•.1
1.7 %I -‘7' 7ra 400 Cities.
--
Wheel-Barrciws and Road-Scrtpers, Frick o's Engines, p irators
Springfiehl Eterines zed Separator*. Eagle Engines. Seperatore and Straw-
Steckers. Rosa & Co'. Straw, Oats era Hav Cutters, Still large ClItter. Direct Route
for roteam power, Bell Cit v Feed awl Enabler Clittere, all sizes body 
hand arm
power; Thonlat' Hay Rakes:, lioiet Pea er, and Hey 
Forks, (eon'
Sheller.. PUNSIlle for cisterns and deep well, M set, Foe* et. Co's 
'tauten Engine. I
Wind Mille and Pumps for same, To Memphis,
Barb Wiro allq Wire SirdigilOTS: New
ir lkie of Regales is full an 1 eonsplete, wito lateet styles all at enees 
sus
every one. We call apreial attentien to the "IIORSE SI101-: 
BRAN!'"
FERTILIZER!
- For Tobaveo anti Corn. Every lag bag a guaranteed analyst* printesi thereoe
atel this guarantee is, good mortely and legally. Give to. a cull betore ptlyirig
Reepect full y,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST ,HOPKINSV:LLE. KY.
Excelsior
laeciaxl LAC)
Excelsior Wagons !BARBED WIRE
Wheat Drills, leenuitag Implements
Are %amnia! to exeel in Workman- large (learitities•
ship and Material, Durability and Con-
eine:Aeon and Lightness of Drift. Our
wagons are all made at home, sine every
one warranted to give entire sati.fae-
don. No trouble asr delay in getting
them repaired. AU material thereugla-
ly inspected before using. We botene
te maintain the reputation of the I %ea--
brutal Excelsior Wagene. Loge eteack
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
!sash, Doore, Minds. eiliagieo Laths,
Boarde, Mcialolinga,Bracke'•, Belueters.
Newels. Haud Rail and a large •toek of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster Heir. Fire Briar, [te..
Grates and Mitatels, all sizes and kinds
at rock betteui tiguree.
hi
Fine Carrisgee, Hoggiei Joggers,
Phietotte and Spring 1Vagatee ey the car
load, at nese' reesom peicee. Eitel
job warrant*. to gi eiti detetioe
S S.
Wt. keep s flue stock of !leggy Har-
ness of all kinds at reemonable pricee.
We hate a great many other goods
which are too numerouts ntention
We hope to ece yeti w leo in nevi of
anything in (sum litie.
Moo respect ti
Forbes; cSird TESICCO.
City Insurance Office.
l‘T SRI II Et gES
Masflilmgc, Merchandise, Live niece and Per•oetal Properly gemernity
against loss and damage by
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storras, Tornadoes, Cyclones
-.\ efere the latest advance in-
1LIZZIPM
Bates as tow as other solet efimpaniee. and erompt settlement of looses.
Office %freesia Floor. eerier %pellet }sod 1Inies •I• K y.
LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.
Fishink Tackle
Hunting Outfits!
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
Orleans,
--Lad ail ?maw .a-
A.rkansas and
Texas
Through Tirkcts are s..• oo sale. all oa or
militree•
TIME TABLE
TH -
Owensboro & Nashville R R. Co.
Dapart-Froin 1 tWell-hor0.
%rritie---1 I enshero
Diciart-1 entre' t itv
.
Arrive- " .
Depart- Russel I v
Arrive- •••
- Mail.
2210p m
10:4$ m
is:50 tn
4:U p ni
p ni
ts:St a m
6:2!, 111
Depart-Adairville 
.Arelve- Anatirville 
6:10 p m
5:40 a In
6:10 p m
3:21) pm
I ea pm
12:13 p m
1:utt p m
tinS a m
s:15 p m
4 p m
n1.4 am
110 • m
to.ls p m
W E.1.1-s,Geng litanyr. Loutectile, Ky.-
o. NEWBOLD. s.11,1 . owensbore
GUS YOt\g,
-DEALER iN
HARDWARE!
GUNS:
Secretary Maiming. accompatoied by
\le-. :gentling, have gone to 1Vatela
11111. IL I , %here they 1%111 remain for
the rest of the etenmer.
Capt. P. K. Walela lea.ler of Inch
thought Ode coutary, anti an organ-
izer of national lesgitee, Abed at his
home in Clevelankl, Oleo.
John E and Sy.lney Mills, of Chicago,
were drowned Satatolay at Maiiistiapie,
Mich. One fell into the hike end the
other ill atter him
Chas. II. Brown and John tiritaisles,
tWo ehiscontling tow midi) trus-
tees. aseeetislieti the people aof Wavalaing-
ton by retureine awl rurrentlering.
The most emir ta art of the Ferypt tees and
that of all nations, barbarian suet c.%
tied, incitutrig especially the (creeks, hat it
shown evidences ot their several casco. s-
tators of the generul facta A frermito of
the natio. 1.tharrik hus worked on, the
details og the growth. end SO demonstrated
the law ot hemeu proper( eels  re ex-
bituatively than. _perhaps, any flee el•e„
He ex lebiteal seriee sinttiettes vi the
great exhibition of IWO, .4100 !MI
the enter of growth in both male atol (i-
nutile, which had met with the aperehe
ton of Ifemeoldt. Ilenuma alwo
worked ont it series of calctalations tend
log to show the order and law of growth.
which eppeara to he frau the poileartien
a three to *even.
TIM HEAD Ae • STANDAR!).
Taking the head am a standard, the chile
at birth measures. tiny, threw circles. et
which the hetet te shoulder Is one, to. th.
bottom of the spine another, and to
feet the third. The lensed of each sere
yeses appears to id Another circle le
histio. up 21 or '24 t ears. varvine
conlittg tao favorable or adverse coneeme.
The sizes at birth may vary, but the tor
portions are the same over all the weal..
Thus, it the head of a newly horn c..11
oteasures nine inches. its height Is
twenty-seven, if the bead be ten inches.
it...height as thirty. Frem this normal
preeortion it grows up to seven head,
li.gh among the average Funoman •••
Aryan races. The average stendael Is.
bowever, lower in the Semitic niers. nee
lower etill among the Turan types. 'Diem,
very primitive. nele and hereon:et types
appear to stand et four heads in bight.
while the reninite gems up to five air six
bead*, anal the average of tweet' Is matched
only by the ltelteeetropesse Arson, to
'reroute(' laces.
WIthito item general law there are many
nestatia atineo u•naling to favor or retard
tee growth-sof from three to seven-as
the PrePerlial of norm determines the
Isr.-itolitY of actions thus dependent, n.
Iln-ltilefilittn/i affect 1.ie ortiona and results
of proponton ot Loth body lust mind. In
the law of growth we have a lew of arreet
moo, by, in, or through %leek the pro
portions may he tasty& at env lunge of
grevcth. Aro-cement may be sr itieiellv
worlFed ont-ack alias dame the it
the Aztec ceildren exhibited in Levi.
SUM* years ago-or it (tiny Int Ify eXCeoe
cold, heat, luck of food, improper treat
mud, etc., etc., all not laing designe I oi
purposed. This levy arreet novo is very
little known, and 0 e y Gave a figure
stayed at the proportien of six, five, font
or even three beads high. veitheut be-
ing able to account for it. The lower
proportion is the dwartnete to welch I
would direct the mailer's attention. In
Derbyshire I have found many people 4,1
stunted proportions. In heed', we hay-
now a man !who- is not more than feu.
beads high, and I saw w ((((( nit of fit
age 111 MIllhill recently, of eves. lower pre
portions.
TIIRLE- HEADED PROPORTIONS.
But the most perfect instance of the
three-headed proper' ions that I have twee
16-a dwarf man and woman In the Cities-
lose troupe now exhibiting in the Itor
cultural gardens. I atels. II a form ano
proportions are exactly similar to the fie.
ure of the God Ptah, or evil Typhon, ae
given in plate 2 of Bunsen's -Fereete.
Place and ilistory,s vol. I. In my col.e. -
tem are similar three-headed figures from
Dekgafra ta)ti e iiiiiian iceimblice„ cm,- art works knot earicaturesle from north to
south Scanchatavisn. African, New 'hen
Ventimi w ill Meet it( iceliellaPOlte Sep- lend, Mexican, American and Ilitoloo. The
[ember 2,to tiominate a Secreuarv, And- fact is that all children and um:rectory..
ltor, trea-tirer aiiii other State abeers. intellected people of ail ages draw the Int
Fred Wiekletnante a young 
druggist man figures always too slourt. leaking tee
of Llueinitati, Oleo, has been arreeated on head as 
etanderal, the tendency is to male.
the atop of causing Ide bride'e death figures 
three heads high. It would appetir
that the same law of proportion tithe Ito
In endeavoring to procure a miasarriage.
Frank Donn was arrepted by Deatteee the growth of the htanum body. ao the
evolution of the human art that nevi the
live Browning, of St. Louis, alto is off
la art, sonle a ndividua/e, like some melon,.
same phenomena of arrestment ubtmit
on a sick leave, at 31ilakukee, fon the
umnier of a police officer at Katmai
City.
Joe .lamee, a passenger oil the New
Orleans sue Northea.tern railroad, vase
killed at Nicholemi Station by John Car-
lbw, the contluetor, ahem he had tried
to kill.
Mra. Amite Cowan. elm lived with
her husband near Ionia, Mich , le rharg-
ed o ith burning tile bent or corm-leo
Waldron. because he spaniel her ad-
Valloeta.
. A telegram ass reeeived at the Dis-
trict Attorney 's office in :ew york
stating that the Court of Appetite had
deferred handing down a titeleion in the
Jeanie care moll Oct. 4.
.1. W . Moore allot and Wiled Joe lien-
detecui in the latter'e store in Butte,
Mole., and then eine teemed'. Reeder-
eon had merried the women *sere hayed
awl mated him fluaticielly.
Augis Gavigen, teot niester et Coalman
bus, Kate. has twee found guilts of von.
epiracy to blow up the retort Imiee tied
thus deetroy the recorole of vett titi li.lid
frames. Sentence has mot Imre tlxvil.
The tote secret of tamers. es merit
Title is sea e ith Reel Star Cough Cure, a
purely veget dile taidup,,iiii-1. eutIcei)
free Iran epiettes, poisons and lien Mick
Sill %I Lich ha. weaved tee tosibli.• vs-
dorseniele of pile Avian*. anol ehetniste
seer} where. Tvventy-ilve vents.
--sae • na- -.-
lin. seriee of' articles by prastteravat
men of tl e toiletry le the Grephic
Ness's, 'el llecitteati. iii ettractieg great
attentien anal the higeest pestve. In
the issue of the :Ilst, the flint. Casalus
$1. Clay. of Kentucky, Ex-le S. elude.
ter to Russia, and one ef the sableet
etateemen of the land, st ill write loom
"Fore.ts and Reinfell.•• The athlete
is an e-pecielly Interesting one, end is
neat &electively handled. Aniong other
littera-ging features will be a full page
1
 
On the 4 1-1Vaeli-Ta-Notigs, the fer-famed
Bost Club of Grand Replete Mich . end
their new club house, anti the Philo-
delphia Public Buildings, the largeet
strurture in the lane. and 'sonnet. 01
leeding men, teetotaling JAIlles Whit--
M.01lb Riley, the Ilii ata r Poet. In the
issue el A tepee ten e ill be printed ii
lithogrephly asuppleniela of 51re. Gov.
i'oraker. 01 Ohio, the Sret of a ....ries ot
portraits of promineet people.
.
Al1ID CUTLERY I boku-Re.nri.L.I.,,....-i..1:::_tiimb'ealairruoin
sprains atni bruises; for me'
eases Dr. .1, Male wee Volvo& Oil Lin-
iment has for many years beet' the yen-
. .
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND HOPES!
RANSACK EVERY STORE ;N THE CITY! •
slant favorite family remedy. Sold by
Harry B. Garner.
  .0 -ewe- . 
Mr. S. P. Rounds Publle Prieto-,
tendered hie reeignadon to the Prete-
dent. It is millet-10.mA that this teas
done at the request of Lim Wet-Hoot,
who, it le skald. desires to fill the Weer
before the adjournment of Cengress.
Mr. Rounds is credited with havieg
eald that Mr. Rogers, of Buffet..., will be,
appointed to eticeeed him.
In another eOltnint of this Issue will
lie tumid an entirely new avid novel
epos-linen of attr meter advertishog. It
vee of the nesteet ever plaeed In our
paper anal se think our readers; a ill be
Court Street. 
well repaid for examining the SI•1•PitAKD
 esemsemminmsa 
Opp. Planter, Rant. displey letters In the atIvertiseineut ol
ilopkinsvilie, - Kkqitucky. Prickly Ash Bitters.
- FertHisaiiii eteinmetz and ite
Co k & Rice Sebraschildren were tiro* tied Tittareday neerIca City, while croaking %entail
'171. 4: 772 -r7 9 iv..tver. .1.11..s. were riding after It team
For Cheap Bargains!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
sad after so you A.:. ;in I uo Lietter place te sa,.e t.,411 at the new store ef
M. LIPSTINE,
on 11.1in SCrCOI, cue sew block oupocte Thompeon Litt, hardware illore
Everything New a d Neat
(sootiest! of the latest style. and pnces lower than ever
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
v tsieeil.f,E. - . . INDIANA
No214 upper Seventh St.
Barber Shop:,
I 1“4‘•- r,,,pcoe-1 tr. y Ban•-r Ito..e11-
,Ilte street , between Mr. Ver.!. Sehmitt Mot
aptweil seutlosorth. *here I Will he gls1
the .0.1 customers Wel the WO
.01/14-1111g, I •I ,11,!...4.,ntr .1..1 Ito. •
Maeking ilone ,,. • -
J 1.1 • II lt i• It I •
New York SliON111/.
31:Di'37. sao (30 ci. 9 ecotkitIcam - beautiful eidectu ins made by Mr.. Leiner,has Dever fieted to p;e11PC her istomers. New
set-meet/eel/minor Send for it. Addresa
MRS. ELLEN LANAISAND CENTS' FURNISHING COODS
-1, :old the la
MC I MAU I IV lEt. Y'd•
Mrs. Isaac /fart, miring her recent Inv ea.,. really excelled hersei, t..at i.iir ,. while
oar setectios
CLOAKS AM/ OTHER WRAPS
will compare with ilia; of another 'ooiew in II e... , •••
BOOTS AND SHOES
for men and 1,10)P -,f all grader. avid a stork for the ladies and misee* tont will suit them beyond
the pogailiility of a doubt.
Mr. W. WA IMO; will make aNds•it to all the stare. an I plemed 1"V, Ma
obigrionda call on hum for vertfiretion.
M. LIPSTINE
•,(11 La vir 1 ANNICLTON Darl.• P ArNICT
The Light Draneht Steismer
INT IC STMI INT
.1. n. TIHIMPSON
N ASH.
Manager ,
....Clerk.
W.n leave t • Cannelton daily
exert,' Sunday, at s o'rlis•k. a ni,. mak ingsnre
counectioos with the it., K. a N. It. it.
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at p I
rie. Sunday exertion, and Owe:taboo at 9 p, m, 
.4 bsoleefely
eren•or TINS cella/. Fe- e opiates, lEmeric•
Leave* Evansville sharp SAFE.
eves Owenalioni . 4 p. noir,
Fare 500. for round trip on Sunday, lint , SURE.
reeptineible for stores purehmee ' the steward .
•
of mule§ which became frighteited at a
wet spot on the bridge and jumped into
the river, thirty feet below.
ha li, Prairie Mange, still Seratehes
of every kind mired in SU talrettes
Woolford's Saeitary Lotion. Use 'm -
other. Title never fails. Sold by II. B. Samuel A. Beeler. telegraph operster
Goner, Druggist, flopkinsville Kv. at Caution, K*110210, 1130 la esi arrested for
obbilnater iiiii Hey moire false tante:mese
Ile transmitted diepateliee which via-
! bled George S. Murphy, one of the com-
mittee, /mem big e i  town-
ps fear the Chicago, St. Joseph & Fort
etth railroad, to Ileeee lila C41111111011ions
. 01 420,000. Murphy is ill Cainion
vier le thought to be home:tot.
standing at a oertain imperfect orate.
The subject of dwarfing in both body
and mind has many singular and import
ant features to the study of humanity
Thus there is a general co-relation of it.-
ferior or chielish intellects with dwartesh
figures, and Lame dwarfs were kept as
playthings to make sport of in the courts
of the middle ages. They are vo ilehn ill
the paintings of Velasques, Paulo Venom
ate and others. In some-in fact, In many
ea a-we have a normal growth a tasty
and arrested developmeet of mind and
perch poem: in this way we may yap atin
end account for most, if not all. the seri
etre of human action.' in art, religion end
aseociation -Leeds thing.) Mercury.
- - - - - --
A Touts' Woussit's Atihrostorn
One evening not long ago a herd of An-
gora goats that were 'wale herded by :Mew
Tenet^ Tallert on Loft riser. Idea°, came
eome in a hurry and rushee pell-mell fel
fhe corral, a log concern some eight tee'
high. They were shut In by the young
shephereleas. no male member% of the We-
lly being home at the time. In a %Parch
among tse foothills tee nub.? for alarm
Was developed. In the high( Miss Tallert
was aroused by her dog whining at her
ear. and getting up she aiw from the win-
Otsw, by the aisl of A bright Moonlight.
some wild animals raising havoc in the
Corral. She stepped outeide sinew! into
the roil/rat. • ot four mountain Hons. and
eritheut a moment's hesitation attacked
them with an axe Two of the
lion* jumped the orral and fled.
The other Itt•-, rushed toward her and
stanipeded the owns, ult..) nearly trampled
their yi tog tide/reels to death. She sprang
to her feet just in time to deal • well-
'directed blow et orie monster who Was
Springing al her throat. She laid him out,
coating the rump open to the bone. Then
tee It eve Tim neer morning fifty of t he
Sei.eitele gott•s were fount dead and thtrt
akuiAi.de I Fourteen of the latter dm:
.arterwore - Pielealelphie Tittles.
%nap. Up (ha per Leery Those.
There is a ae.np w to,. every time The
.Geoloe -}:tig.and“ instead o'
-Iirtnen,- ernes in a letter complaining of
the warm:4.. He has caught us agaIii
Titiszeday we use the Omar *bora,.
for Enelenate' whereas ecoording to um
wetehtte a mimic, we ought to have ea.',
elicr•ea for Witain," tiovonneh as the aro
MM.. are iutended for the use of the Bri•
, eoveratneut. OUr uttettate lit great,
hut le a very common one. -Ionian.
Glebe.
-ow-
lx case of fever atie ague, the blood Is
as a Ifeutually though tee so dangerously
poienneal by (lie ern 'I a ilen of the stmoe-
pltere as It camel be by the deadliest pole
eon. Dr..1. It. McLemi's Chills and Fe-
ver cure will enelleate this poison from
the system. 30 cents a bottle. Sold by
II. B. Ganser.
Texas Wants to Fight.
FORT WORTH, 'fax., altily 25.-A hit-
t* r watt- feeling is preolomittent through-
out Northern Texas, eta the Cutting
coke is abeorbitig attentioe throughout
the State. 'I be haired of lexas for
Ma xice hes Leen woe ing for ears, and
filthy towns rpm t that Voltinteei telli
he rained there ill ease trouble octopi.
is awe-- -
Excitement in Texas.
(treat excitemetit leo; been canoe' In
the vicinity of Pane, Tex., by the re-
markable reeovery of Mr. .1. E. Corley,
who w /is AO Ilhiplhidia he could not otrn
in beet, or mese his hese, everybody wild
he watt eying of Consumption. A trial
Ned.* of Dr. King's New Dheovery wart
gent him. Finding relief, lie bimeht
large bottle and a box of Dr. King's New
Life Pella: by the time be hal taken two
boxes of Pills and two bottles of the Dis-
covery, he was well awl had gabled In
flesh thirty-eix petted-
Triad bottles of this Great Dieeovery
for I 'onsinepthon fra e at B. Garner.
5T 41,4C OE k.,01
\ A-7-4
p
F
a Cures Rhe ;seism. Novato,
or
alit, imp.4sr...i,,,i.,..:arti..isir.h....1z.sit;toisiop:s.
i , , . ,I., i-, i tie.ii i it to 11411110111.111ii,
ED
TRACE
447 e---e
BYRN IC8 & 8N ' Agents. . PR 0 VIPT.
I Fee freight or passage aped et board. , R • -
Becalt of tans irst Boot Knee.
It is a pretty sight raoe deys to see the
girls who dote on rowing men-and the.:
none. is legion-urgiug their heroes oe
Who thinks it is diflicult to pull out
winner in a boat race, Absurd! The
Arlie glide along SO easily, the seats
move So lightly, anal the oars gleam so
brightly, that it inust be the simplest
Gene in the wore'. Only s-hen you are
hard hat it, anal it seems an though the in-
fernal leiat were held back toy a thousand
eilesetriee hands. anal your back riches so
that die were drip from your eyes, And
there Is a Leese your ears like the din of
million boiler factorive and you can't
think. spenk tor Loops., but only make
frantic efforts to pull your almost unman-
ageable arms out' of their sockets, then it's
is:eye-oh, tot easy! Agee later, you are
tonecious of being past the finish. and ytou
gnsp, in a yoke that Is certainly not your
OWII, while a drop of blood falls from your
ntouth and leaves its record on your flan-
nel breeches:
St. Mary's Oil Is a Gol tee ti to the tie-
lion as it will cure all pain of every die-
; eriptlen both internal *to, external.
; This °Ills a family doctor; its merit? are
unequaled. Sold by all 11. niers Its need-
'clime. sample bottles 25 cents, full size
50 vents end #1,01) .1 sore cute for
I limintatIsm. All that is aelied is it trial.
.1. II. Goodwin, proprieter, 60 west
fourth •treet, Cumin:tete Ohio.
At Millerstoeto. lee. Peter A. Ratti-
est, *ellen. of the Herald nod piiiitiet so-
ter, taild tidied sollait fleet i.
upon the Wanitell's Christian Temper-
epee Unhcfl and Iterate indeittilleol With
temperance intereets. room-wiener
of these publications, a dozen iiii
anneal themes-leek with whales Niel gave
Mr. Kenitra,' a severe whipping, only
deeisting alien they a ere rebates ed.
was common thing too hitch a team el
horsect to a ear and pnll it into New Yerk,
after tbe regular trains heal Naive l'he
father of Dan Whitmore. aof the Mer
chants' Exchange, used to do hie market-
ing thnt way every night. I have had a
greet deal of fun on throe trips, Iv I was eftwili""Ing % of " 6%1" ifr.g-me dw411191.
then quite a boy.-E. Goddard in Globe- Iangc1 all uneit'elerusait outhuildil gikit ens; "get% elms
Denee•rat. teru with Meaty of good water In it. Price, Hes.
Dr. you Guides a Noted Authority.
Dr. von 1;whlen. who lost his life it,
the attempt to prevent the suicide of the
late king of Ihivor;ii. was a ',west en.
thority in the science of mental and per-
vote; diseases. Ito estigations have been
carried on in ids laboratory in the minute
anatomy of the brain, spinal cool and
sense orgatie which have proved fruitful
ef results. Among these he established a
method of Outlying the conneetioris of the
nervous systent, which consists In extir-
pating a arose organ or other part ef an
eninuel whett young and then allowing
the autmel to grow up. At death the loa-
ned is minutely examined awl the nerve
fibers which hare failed to develop ineli-
etite the patths of nervous connection be-
tween the extirpated sense organ and the
brain center. lie had been working for
ninny years by this and other methode to
aletermine the mode of connection be-
tween the retina and the broen, but the
results of his labor have nut yet been
made public.-Chicago News.
Hitter Extract* Injurious to Digestion.
Believers in the neeeesity to health of
eering bitters will be interested in the in-
s eetigations of Dr. Cheltsoff, a reputable
European physician, who has found that
the common bitter extracts really act In-
mnously in retarding digestion, while
there are no beueficial etrents.-e-Medical
Journal.
How Southern Improternente are
made.
'Ilse Limpopo' State Lottery liFeloteing
Hoick lei edieon street, Memphis, et
the last June 1:ith g 1 . J. E.
Revely reel 1 x Pestmaeter Home J.
Smith, wEas went in a dollar spiv* to-
gether drew $10,000, or $5,000 each,. It
reported that they will add it to the
fut.. for pretectit g the emith Memphis,
river front.- Monphis Appeol, June 1S.
•  
-04.14. •
Cermet farm le neer Stapleton. I.. I.,
taanees pointed to steel-le Keel seteha was
the eetellet. Antonio Fericotio. (.0116-
just t•oaleaset.1 in New York that
he kille 1 Fareolt in a duel. A brother
ot the deittl nails accepts the etory and
fergiven the murderer.
1r your kidneys are 'fleecier yet! te ill
feel awl hook wretelisel, eye.. the
lhf iet v, melalleleily
on the iolliert oreasioits. lir. II. Mc-
Leitti's Henke-petite. Liver and Kiontey
No.42.
House and kxt fur sale In city ut Hopklusville,
front of Dr I) J. testes rosIdence. frame, 2 story
residence %lib 5 roonia. kitchen &c. Price and
term. reasohatile
- Farm for sale lu this county. 4 ur miles from
Hopkinat Hie and 1 mile from Princeton Mice, of
VI acres...Nor Nature of the land la cieered.bslonee
In tine timber. l'here i• • frame novae on same
with 3 largo ano comfortable rooms, kitchen,
sem ant's room. gisid stable. barn. die. The !anci-
ent grow wheat, totmeco, corn and g rase spleuold
Hare Is s good bargain for some unr. Price
and torus reasonable.
No. M.
A sten and desirable store-hours, situated al
Kelly's Station, and or ki fort id the st. Louis
and re E. R. It. The building is a frame one. Isla
feet, with two good family rooms over same.
Terre Is.le of an at-re In tile lot and the sture-bouse
adiell ably adopted for the dry goods or grocery
benne*, Apply nl Me for prier. ternis etc.
No. V.
A house mei lot for sale in the city of litipktos-
vine. on Jesup Avenue; there is I, of ground
attached. Holler has lite paid hcatIlla, stable,
with 4 stalls and loft, a weal cistern, cent Mimic
sold all necessary out homes. There i• also a
good plank fence around the premises. Price
and terms neasmable.
Mo. 16.
House and lot on Je•up A senile. y of
Hopkiesville. The dwelling has the good
rooms, mai I se and other guod and trecosaary
out buil lingo, and also s good plaak Rowe
amulet same. There to ti; sere or 'nand sit-
toiled. Pore and torus remonable.
Nu. WI.
Farm of 114 acres for sale. iD the heiglibur-
timid of Nielsehee's Morn, Christian comity,
K v., on cerulean Springs road. Yu acres of the
lend are cleared and in good state of etiltiva-
non, butanes In timber. under reel (epee.
There Ma dwelling bowie a ith two rooms awl
hall; crib, stable. Awoke house, an excellent
cistern, phony of fruit trees. a [(tot' %they art
With elnece grape.: convenient 1.0 etetnt•lh,
churelowand isstmfliee, au(1 good neighbor-
hood Terms and price reasonable.
No. Iffi.
Farm for sale, enlisted in this mum). wattle
3 miles of nifton. containing about 3;6 acres.
A greater pert ion of till- land is cleared and In
an excellent state of into soon, the balance la
In tine tinnier. There Is en Mt place a gist-rate
dwelling with 6 mssl and comfortable rooms
barns. stain.. mil all other fleet...ace out-
houses There is also on the premises a young
sad virontes orchard. bearthe the latest and
beat v tariettes of 'cache.. apples pearl itc.
Churehee. wised* and istet Mitre are au easy
remit of the ;Aare. Prate met ternia reibtuntine
No, II.
Mow Stet lot for sale tditselc the eorpor.
ate 1,11111, Ili lite CAI) of itoplonsville. bet seen
Weettl's Mull 'Ind the ra:Ir.,s i. There 1. WI acre
hs round iii A png, 1483 itirt.tint_ attre Mal, a good frame eottaire mei
eaten on the irenibee. Pr. pert) rcuts for 1113
per month. 'rice awl terms remediable..
13ahn a set poi light again. $1,00 per
No. 36.
Farm aerator seueosi about 6 neles hortheasi
of the city ot llopkt no, in.., on the middle fork
of Little river...01081mm( 100 Aer11.4. 75 serer
of the. Inn-I is cleared, balanee in extraordi.
earth. tine timber. This land In excellent
condition for euitiva true, every mot of it being
imitated.- to the growth of a heat. Minter°. corn, •
and grasses. There is pieta(' of drinking mid
sttsd. a 
-,'•tr I be Mae, There three ,3;
bei .-r-f sernigs end strennis. There It ,
%Irak orchard of select fruit alrewly 10
Istanag, straw heroes, rasplierrics. ae. There
is a good iloul Ile store Me house, melon, k ite her
good stelae, barns on the premiees. Terno
No. 44.
!louse and lot for sale, on Clarksville street
omelette the resideace of Eugene Wotd the
• of ilopkiierville. The lot continua ji kens. I
the dwelling is a twoodory frame. with I
good rooms, kitchen, cellar, stable. carroty I
house, in fact all antataary outbuildings, ester 1
Av. Abel quite a anety (if fruit trees on ;
Mere. Prier and terms reasonable.
N0.47.
Perm of ea acres fur sale, sit tutted :I/ 4.'
tian minnty, 1% miles watt of Hopi:set
the Princeton pike, with frame 1.story lonld•
tug, 4 rooms. kitchen. smoke houw. stable. In
addition to the building *love dewn bed, there
n tenemeot house a taut a 4.4 mile, of the ,
former owe ahd on the mine piece. There is as
excellent barn Wiwi feet s 11211 pens and doub.
le shed on the premises. A reek recta tl moils I
the place and affords e. e :lent stock watt ,during the entire year, al-ei • borer Outline I
spring 'S-Thieh furairbes ortaking watt,- WS
erre, •re rimiest, balance in fine timle ISO
aeres have been hi clover for 2 years at '
broken tip Hite fall. This is one of e Icst
tracts of land is the county. every foot er (Le
moil being rich mot fertile red well *dui
theg row th of Whims/. con, and wheat. Aft es
cellent bargain can be secured here. Pr.., aro
terms reasonable.
No. 46.
Farm for sale on/honing 246 acres of Natl.
slintuthaettsliliwe..‘tte.mod nuctihgeirnosIshi‘rt.ecito.n w (liar ti,joute tresitjg
house with 6 rooms, kitchen. cabins *table
bars, cistern, 'pope. This lead extends down
Little cr. There Is also a peel wool en the
place. Alm quite t ariety of fruit trem now
In hearing. A lout acres of the land are
cleared, balance in flue timber. This land
rich and well adalitett to the growth of totoveco,
eon' and wheat. Pros and terms reasonable.
No. 40.
Fartn for sale of 100 acne, situated is
Iwne'ulgthlibotr.hhottri.:1."kenillirtoltur nell inglont tittles'14croo"miPkwki
cabins, anitike homer, excrileut stable* and
and commodious barn. There are
carla."*Paitltaerrali ponds tbe preemie., • good.
morn
-failing spring, a hich affords a natural
dairy house. alito large cistern. A Itntat
acres of this !awl is in cultivation. balance it
One tiniWr. This land IS peculiarly adapted it'
the produenon tobeecti, e heat and (sire. A
linrgaia can he hart in the purehase of tho tract
Price Arel terms reaaottable.
No.
Farm toroth. coneisting of SOO acres of land.
situated in 1 liristilln eouety, ky.. 11
northwest of flopkinsville, on the Ituttermill
road. There le a prowl rottagetlwelling of Awe
room*. with front and bask porch, good stables
era. and barn that will house 16 acres of tolec
eo, on the place 't here Male, an excellent ap-
ple orehant a good well and a branch of tievei
failing stock water on the premises A twat
acre• of dee timber. This limit Is fertile and
well adopted to the growth of tobecno, cora.
wheat, clover, &c.
No.51.
Farm hirsale, situated in C hrietian rouaty.
Ky.. alout V miles from llopltinsville, in the
New acted v trinity , containing 100aeresid land,
all of which is cleared land. There at a goo('
cistern and an abundance of stock water on
the farm. There is a (mime but Id i ng w th t wo
rooms on the premises; also a good barn, ice
bowie kr . A leo • young_itirach and apple or•
Chard Dow in hearing. Tbe twortiborbood in
which this land is located is a good one. hehoolt
and churches convenient. A good mill withia
Vsj, miles of the place. The prmluetive quality
ot the land is exceptionably good. Price and
terms reasosab e
No. 52.
Farm of acres situated near Neeateail is
Christian eountt Ky..with a comfortable doubt
le log cabin, good barn anti ali necessary out-
buil:liege on tbe place, also a noted well, stork
pond, and the laud la cleared. Tina place is
within Vs milee of the I. A A T. R It. land of
excelleut quality,
No SS
Farm of len scree situeted near Newetead
Chnstian eminty, Ky., s ithin 12 mile* of tem-
kinoville and 2i, miles of the I. A. A T K R.
There are two good log cabins .ta the place, also
berm, stables, &c , erns clearest balance is
roc ionise land rich and productive.
No 5.5.
Farm for sale, eontaiuing 1SS acres, situated
in the vieinity of Balohridite, 'het/titan county,
Ky.. 00 the ( aim and MailistrioVille road. 70
tierce (leered. balance in good timber. There
is a g0.11.1 double log house With four rooms and
hall, a large &bedded Irarn, etable, eaten.. two
good springs. and a fine apple onthant on the
place. This is cheap and will be sold tin easy
terms.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are daily made by succersed opera-
tor.: In Ka•Ck a. lanai es nisi Oft.
These JO Peet merits fretiocatly pay from POO to
mope dollars or more os each glop inserted.
Aildrem fur .•irculare.
w11.1 CAM F.. Ith HAIRIrS,
Banker and Broker.
"' & 41 Bros ' NV, New Tort.
aim Hall,
-nit LER -
GRANITi
NAB=
Mucti
Worimanship Unsnrpased
•Nli THY.
LOWEST 1)1110ES.
( tomer Virgin.a and Si-ring• Streets.
Hopkinsville. - - Kv.
seememee.meempees. 
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Horattn, Ls Lotesa. no. II, •• 1 • 4 a
W. N cleric
! bones. Rodman .
r. 1.. Na
It. M. Vairkosh. (s.
. H. Inetrich, bor.,
itry en Hopper, s.
A . P. Daveeport, J. b.
W. B. Lander. s & 1.
Lodge meets at Maisie', flab. Sri itt.
Thompson Block. first Mosier eight tit each
.
ORIENTAL CHAPTER Nal. 14 , :.. • . M.
Stated (*one...cations Menday of each
month at nMaacne Hall.
Safill Mills & Co.,
Reapt.•111.11iN invite tbe allaying public to &heir
Tonsorial Parlor !
If A !RIX/TING,
6HAVING
('H tiMP00114°
HAIR-DYKINo,
Ito01"411-At
Hair Dressing
Done in the ery beittatyi• l•y It
,1-114.0 and I. H. Jones. All
Polite amid 1 k11111.1 Marlitera
Don't forget the place.
v. I e st„ adinining Exprew °Nee
boo)... Ned by Harry B. Goiter. an.t orice rensonable.
No. IL
Natural fat. ha+ been diseovol at Ive.omn4y.for siale‘
rnalsttnelid 's acre fir
'very and Feea
--STAE1LE
T. L. Smith, Prop'r.
Motility, Wis. TI,je jto f:trlartalltmt'';uttY4 Hopkinsville, K
die ..1„.„0,1 in,tanee tile ii,o) in the iev. There IA a item aim desirable cottage hand
og on the piece. with & goodooroun,mriate,at ittiun.x astobren. i til,.a., rt.,47. tr.1 roomy -tame and albeit.
rg oven ‘i'l'orroiss'en. amnd vt.tlei'lee""toi"anlfiZj.:::;
a''''''Mufna'rlfdallin
hist"r "f IV i'W°1•1111. the "it gas ave.,11 li tsrbv."1:r.e. rmwe shts:Illet;cLtu el Is bje re:17 Price iow aud terms
I eleynOlit Connection lorry Wherehaving 10.4'11 oliamovereal at Apple
several %seek* ago,.
eceeey, a •, holini1Clig .if e acres Or kr0011d, 104
Prohertt far aloe at Kelly's elation. l'hrlatian
No. Vt.
bonding with 14 feet rooms. paesage and 1 st el
en% , lel r..1. Ileinme, Of Louisville, Ky., riv011111. 3004 Cialerti. I here are lial.Tr...,,..1,1 ,thien piwrisautr:
Wise entirely Vitriol in Ohe week Id a Ii6en "4 7.irtr„. r„u‘sn.'sbemri '1,,eirrt,,,u,,tiseter,7esIla 11 . •
severe tot ick of retionetism toy St. 
It
No. M.
J .i.ebe Oil.
si.
eDicl-we-beat-'em-vere--badr '
"Beat them? They crossed the line tem
length.: ahead. It was a stern eheese from
the start."
This, nfter months of training and no
end of deprivation. 'Who cares to row
his first race over again?-111ekely Halt
in The Argonaut.
Oulda's Study of the Emotions.
It was soon r.fter her own alisappoInt
ment that Ouide discovered dist tii-r
cienpanion. a shy, grave little English
litiveriteun, 0-aa also having here
with nn The girl had been homy-
what imprudent, slipping out at late leave
to talk to her lover, fog hot h them were
araid of the bitter. disatexented wolluos
with whom she lived. When She te11,4 (11S-
eltetreft throtigh her tettll imprudence she
Ina Risen Outdo, a hold teem her white'
ale tmed for her men solve:eagle "Only
en one condition Will I countenance this
affair," wed the severe and angry novel-
ist. "Yon mtot tell rue everything re-
lating to this affair, every word that has
passed hetween yam end every emoden of
your heart."
The girl wept anal raged. °nide was
inexorably, she bad no friends to go to,
ett-1 her hirer Was away on a journey.
Finally 'she seeeumbed and told, nixed
tears aud en try protestations, all her
pretty, tender little secrets-all the gal-
lant vows of her fiancee-and every feel-
ing of her owa poor little heart was tared
to relentless questioning. In Ouida'ssnext
tovel the we•ole thine appeared LI! a care-
1.11 study of the emetione of an innocent,
aiming girl. The little governess is noar
• nal prosperous. happy mother et
beeutiful children.--f 'or. New York
Wei hl.
Paying Off a Catarrh Deb'.
Jan Itu.kin, being askee the other day
!in. ad in paying off a church debt, replied
Ity fetter t htxs: '•I am sorrowfully
unused at your appeal to me, a all the
;emote in thi world, the precisely least
Hedy to give you farthing. My tiret
word to all men and toys who care to
heer me is: 'Dope get into delot. Starve.
and go to he ;ren; but don't borrew. Try
Ono heggin I don't mind. if it's really
needful, stealing. But don't buy thinem
-nu can't p ly for.' And of all manner
actors, pi oils peoplo,* building atone:els
they can't ply for ore the most dete-table
te insect-se to t.te. t'on't you preae la and
prny bebitui the beelece, (kr n icatelpo,
or in a coal leolta first' Ansi of all manner
of churches thus elite/tally beet, iron
churches Ilea the entioiable•t to me. At d
of all the end I.clievers in any rule g
spirit, Ilinaloce, Tti ice. feather Plait..
and MuinIs* etir 10g and fire lege-
shippers seeo want tem-elms, seour modern
Knallab eeellgelical sect -is Hal :nest eb-
eurd and entirely a.bjectienable, anal uttem
durable to me. All which yam might very
easily have found out from ray books.
Any other seat of sect wonhe before
bothering tito to write it to them."-Che
cage Unite.
Absolutely Pure.
pioN,,11 II. trN ill • A miff .e...f [dirt-
ly. stet light and %Ma...menet.. More econoln-
ical than the ordinal y Onds, and cannot Is; sold
taimpention wait the multitude of lori teat.
short weight alum or pMetpliiite pee ders. Sete
on/i/ e.talA ROYAL Baalltel PoWDIN 1,0 ,
106 Wall street, N. V.
LIST OF Te1N lie IN 'T'll HAND/4OP
Jno, W Payne,
Re RI Estate Agent,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Office-Up stairs, opposite the Court-house.
No. 4
Farm, containing 115 scree of land, aituated
%est of llupkinsv Ky.. near Proscenia
road. There is a *mall defiling house upon it
Land is of fine quality, about le eieared. A
weed bargain can be obtaiued the purchase
of this land. Price 51,400. Perms, caah, bal
paanyeem teen tal !nal *yearn, with hiterest ..a deferred
No. 7.
Lot for Sale, contenting acre, must of rail-
road an.1 north of rued to fair grump's. It too •
cheap lot torsorne one ,lesaring a horns in flop-
Kinsv Ile. Pece 4111)..0.
No. 10.
Lot for sale containing Si of an mere and •ilu-
ated Moth% ille street. oliPtantit south hen'
lucky college. It ix a splendid lot for building
purpoee.. Prier $106. .t good birrgais :o
*tore for sonic one.
No. II.
A parcel of ground containing some S or 4
acres, situated on ituasellville med. just outside
the eorporate limits of the city of_ltopkInsville.
and fronting the Blagemore property. This
piece of ground has a (tentage of trOu feet. It is
an exeelient plere Of 'Properly add is eueeepti-
tole of being .1ivided Into 4 or good building
ote, with au average depth of AM feet. Tbere is
quite • number of fruit trees in hearing on the
place and also a good vineyard. for beading
purpose. there is not a more denrable piece of
piropert v to or sear the city. Price and terms
No. 12.
Farm for sale, containing about 275 acres ot
land. situated on the old Canton road. sox noire
from The land is of good quality
and grow• tobaireo, corn, wheat, clover anti
grimmest freely. The dwelling is not In very
good repair, but with a little expenditure of
mosey it could lie made quite cemfortab e.
There is a good barn sad stable beside. other
impnivemeote on the place. Any tine desiring
a Wood farm eould secure a good bargain hy
purchasing this tract of land. Terms and pries
reasonable.
No. II.
House and lot in llopitinatille, situated On
Rumellt ille street. The house is a large end
irommoilioue one. having V MONIS, ilh kitchen.
eervasit's room, and ell necessary out-bultd-
logs. There is a good new stable on the place
that la ill accommodate V bead of horses. a
rthi carriage or buggy houtre. a good cistern,
Or. There are 3 acrre of ground in the lot, and
upon it are.% er an peach, pear and apple trod
io hill 'Jeering. The location is healthy and the
property is very desirable e%ery respect.
No. 14.
Lot in eity Northweet corner
of Jark•ou and kiln streets. in Josh suldition
to mei eily. Lot trout.) on Jaclolon street MS
feet and runs back life feet to a Di ft. alley.
Lois beeutifully and well drained (non front
to hack. Price SO,
No. IS.
A splendid residence trii Nill111% Ale street, this
city. not far inim Main, with 'S good rounie, all
of which are in exeellent condition. Resides
this there are a servants room, kitchen. stable,
Coal house.. and In faet all neceseary outbuild-
ing-, A irood cellar and ciatern and quite •
number of fnin trees in lwaring. Any penult
• Jig a good Mane should ....PIMP one. Price
•ntl terme reasonable.
„.
Farm. of Ili acres to loud near narrettenurg,
Christian foiled). Ky.. Milli l'At acres cleared and
balance ill T farm located
utiles of the depot of the I. A. at T. Rail-
road a hien ato penetrste the southern rt of
To Itun Abend of the Trains. the routio . and Is are, lie Within ie in le of
churches MA a as hool-tiodse. There is a good
I have tilweys owneol fast hoaxes I re- d.reoing 4 good room.. a nen stable that win
member one which achieved quite repu- noted.tefi MIKA.. tad all other niTemarr
ation while I had hire. I sold hint to the te atrres'o`r
it, closet. Terms and price reationsble,Albany railroad to run Ithetitl of Mime
That mitt/ t seem ecenewhat name! nown•
daym, but nt that tome trains did nut not
ass butt ns they ets tow. Neither were
there the facilities fer telegraphing and
flagging and switching trains, to prevent
accidents; and that wan what nty here«
eas uers! for. He was started nut every
No. ls
A good holm! Mad lot for sante Use city of Hop-
Most Ille woo three /loud faunae, kitchen. aervanta
neon, Werth stable. Ac., with Is acre of land, situ-
ated uu ilirhat. II &II leetlelli. Immo
ant! • good bargain la in lour. for wino. Inas,
No. 110.
.1 farm fur stoic of j3 acme situated bear the-
, snlitarts e;erresteenne this county, with
day Mat before the pesseuger trains' f•omi roomy renitence and all necessary (mi-
tten store house and Wares Dietary in Ger-
other way. end he always made if. liteecee rettsburg
were useful aitimsis in those days. It
.
A good business holier oa Russellville street,
within i -2 si Imre of Main. for sale or rent. The
house bas a large store room w ith a rumple of
rooms. Komi tor offices or bed rooms. abo.,e.
No. II.
Ilmete and lot for sale In the city of Hopkins-
vine laud the seiuthern Hun thereof. Lot
leaving time to flag the train comine the snol.teogs. Tire .011 la exeellent totality.
peitch, apple. plum and cheer trent. Price and
terms reasonable.
No. 41.
Farm. ratu•ted 7 utiles west of Hopkiesi
on the old Canton road, 24 miles, from end o
the pike. end Sis from I. A A K. K.. mos
Cultbarlitql.111. 6 01111111i. 3101 ife 11, of us
cleared. balance in timber; of the cleat-tot iaii
Itie acre., la In clover and grave, lialanee war
state of cultivation. Iniprovements coneiet
comfortabie welling of 6 rooms. 4 ttcben. slam
114oUrSe. Louse. carriage house. unit other nec
reeary outbuiltlitige, • peel bani, cistern, Jo
stable for 16 or lo head of meek. a nes cob wi. •
bran bin and shelling room and row naiads. lo
6 or eight head of cow...attached. 'Timer stables
have large. room) lofta, suffieient ha bold es ton
of hay, one log and 4 frame calm... to*
latter a Ith •a• story above each Old oreharii
in bearing and )(Mug ofrellard of Ito *elect tree
now eel 3 years. Tient of attsli ilier anti in
excellent neigh . Terme easy . pp')
to John W. Payne. or 1:. Dade on premiers.
No. 45.
Contains SIR,/ acre*, all timber. am. luso. th•
einkiag York, adjoining the Terme of Mee. John
and Mark Mecarty. as kit good land and Will be
tO seperatety in 1-011nt-Cinin Willi Ianol,e
paroel of Ai' ilereal Ina part of the Wei trete
inentiehed AMY.. 511.1 tintl41.1 lot bUt,
at a part 01 same, but if not desired as a part
the eame tract...an mut will he wild separiitely.
Apple to Jelin W. Pay ne, or C., L. Dade on
premises.
'Ilse Vier-President of the City- Brew-
What Can be Done.
(rope rtr for rode consisting id is acres of 010-ind
• tined at Kelly's Station. Chrlatian county, Ky
There in • Waal log building Pe stories high, st
gli soda ord.. it i here Is • on well on the
_____ Pewee 'the er(rwes:cir Is on the N. ft. R.
Y Lr. A
No. III.
Illy tr( ilig again itlid keeping tip comr- Property for sale at Relly'a Station. flirtation
age many things seemingly ittipoesible county. k es on ow is a N. It. R., ii. acre of 'tumid
with biz hoists with two HI feet rooms
may be attain...I. Hundreds of hopeless
cases of Kioluey antl Liver Coomplaint 
Ko. 40.
Properly roe sea et e!reita's etailon, thrietiae
have been mired by Electric Bitters, af. county. Ky., ono a it. R. Mere are II act, A or
ter everything else hail bi,..o lased iii ezund. rousse building slot ri rooms, front and
vele. se, don't think there es sae t•ere 
4.,..r4c!..174ctrenas;shesdlitl rate; rfagti,tatnre nlIcen liroti.sipt:ereard ,
tor 3 me boit iry Electric Bitters. Theie Int.
Is no medicine tut sate, so Imre, awl 1...o , 
No. it •
tleoerr,,ItsediliatHillt„snallIvI:iiiwrillilmeira.. 111.;,Iiiiiebrieti,e0 Iii iiiiii 
. ,K,sPyhrionpel:: rty at Kelly'r Statioti, Christie. meanly.
all Di-ea/Les 4.f the kidneys. butt 4Iiialtle , 
„IftIcesaser rl% lid I) tag moo-sew Men log
overconiee all I 'Hoary lvtlieul••• -• ' friFiranrime-nt.4ot if-I:it:171 pit:1;1'1'42H. 
tipkinsville, 14 mile ADVEItl'ISERSin affe..tione oil Stomach 'Doi 
Livor, sod
iLisarg.,erf301110'16 0114 :01 cents, al II. H. and Ben. S. I 'airiphell. en0.11iti"int la410.11:43::°;.r$1.4r;:.11417-7'
ti:iignlitej ll;:n1,11..livie-rtr.../7!atentli 1,4,11111i Jut:atm:tied 1.,r a ,
ellil 5, Ili liteell enmity. lint heel' 4,•,i1)-
Heti Hetta Roston. a seven-yenr-01.1 4wta'reln,dleaangled.re'r."Igikee: Orgr"snei r'ante•retv. "Tilminseeraesre'.
limn 111.11.m. the old bride a 110 neer-
_ a• ____ ' years; good house if of.our. nom.. and cliget,
cabin, startle. crib, Abed.. AV ; due water in
tor. al, NMI ia Mitt in tall at Greetkehitrg '
Ile petiole !genre re of the 114W ill .11Ial I- harm tor sale.-Traet of 170 mere., in Ho.
America Great Natalia; VI oilder•
II tinter Wood. Oeperallinitmo
'I homes a_pt. leen.
licorice Pffinde ate:, Prelate.
" s. L. baiter, 8eo. W
". B. W. stone, Jr. W.
••• Wm. rikerritt. rit'd Br.
E. W ( .Edwartls. Sw, Br.
H. H Abernathy, Warder
- J. W. Pritchett, Treasurer.
" C. H Dietnch. Recorder.
•• Wm. B. Lander. C. tut 6.
RoTAL ARC•N UM, HOPKINI4V11.%* COVE
CIL, NO. Me.
his. I. Landes., Regent.
tans. II. Dietrich. Pain
Thos. Long, Vice Regent.
G. W. Wiley, Chaplain.
M.0. Smith, Orator.
K Li ine, Treasurer
. P. raise Collector.
Um. C. Long.Seeratery
John Young, Guide.
It tn. P. Winfree, Seri ti oei
oho Motayos, °earl.
Mesta bland 4th Thursday, IL 4111C11 romith.
OA YON COUNCIL NO irCHOsEN rut o.",
LIpatIne.Chlef istraertior.
J. II, i slitters. V.( .
V. W. rabb. secretary
l'it% Treasurer
T J. Blain, Prelate.
It. le West, Narwhal.
J P%lh. Warden.
G. W. tong. Guard.
▪ c Day. sentry
Trustees -.1. M. flipkins, .1 T. itteaetta sad
G Merritt.
Meets in K. P. Hall Mood litt Meseta,
each month.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. Mk KNIGHT* alb
HONOR .
ft. K. Andersen, Dietator.
John Orr, Vice Dictator.
r. I.. Smith. Am't Dictator.
I. Burnett, Reporter.
W. T. Tandy, P'.Reporter.
,11. fr. rorrey. Treasurer.
Hunter Wwsl, 1. haplain.
J. M. Deno's, Medical Examiner.
I., P. Payee. Ouale.
J. A. B. Johnson, !aside Guard.
4 W. Pyle. Outaide ousurd.
IV BRGREEN LODGE. NO. In It. or r.
Write for club rates arid get 10 or more of your
friends to visa this iutereating C ave. beast,.
ticket to ( ave free to summer boarder*. The
noolint an re flier resort known. Thermometer Se
tiegrros at the mouth of the t•ve A Loss, hand
in attemlanc N. tilffisTtif K,
-sew M mint- -th Cave Hotel.
Cave. tire K v.
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
nd Poison 
nated immediately on the tlimenville roeil papers by addressing
,‘„,.....ive acnv id this lanit •re in ttml.rr,
of the urinary (mons anal are *Iwo as
ratified at the wenulerful effects of Dr. !
. . II MeLeettes Ho iiii etenahly levee and
fAlrgtliikkeiira6tigise-c-w-;
Cts
__ewe 
-a
OLD people Plater Mitch from illiow.lers
Garner.
1 1 - I • s
t'oit slek Imitate trouble e, " 8". er'h ' I find in an el'elle"t*t"I'
netindele pales the heed take Dr. .1. to ft -shirt an-I a half high, mi the ',Nee, turf.
if cultivation. There It • tionbia. ..awn is( Geo. P. Rowell & Co•r
Haim in banisloilog their troll- II SIcLenit's lllll rotiathie 1.1v...r and tooted all necessery outbuildings. There ar N•wsperste Adven.e.ng 13urissu,
blvd. $1,110 per bottle. Sold i•y Harry B. Kidney Pillets, 2:i cents a vial. Sold by !of sever foliar water and an abundance of
aleer2 good barns. blacksmith eliop, guest spring
10 Sprucie St, New York
Harry B. Garner. 
..teek water. •lao eight ewe la or 'bard at send tOote. for IOCkPeo• Pamphlet
.1 E. Oink P C.
II J. stiles.
W Wright, V t'.
O. W. Colitis, Prelate
W PIO De, K of R. & s
R:11. WPM, M. of F.
M. Meacham, M. of IC
M at Arms.
It. B. Ellis, Is Guard.
It. W. Henry. Out truant.; W. Wright. T.
for L. T.; J. A. Young. E. U. Sebree and Jobs
W. Payne, Trustee* W. & 0 Fund.
Lodge meets the Id and Ilth Thoral•ni la ev-
ery month.
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. or P.
Meets every Id Monday is every mordli.
L. R. liavis. Preent.
H. P. Witco .V.IP
R. 111 Anderson. Stre'y arid Teeter.
KNIGHTS OF THE Gor.vitx commit
Meets the 1st and Sd Fridays is earn sours,
R. W. Norwood, N. C.
Row A. Rogers, K. R.
Porter Smith. F. ILE.
J. W. I. Smith, Tremetter.
Ernest Foulke, H.
Tom Galant.. P.
V. W.I'ratib.W.
.1. C. Day, 8.
ANCIENT ORDER, 01 N1TEO Wtottglinle.
Ttme ot meeting, Id an( Tuealava.
W. H . Lee, lit . W .
S. A. Moore. G. F.
Jobe Moayes, 0.
B. Rosenbaum, O.
A. S Cantwell. r.
w. C. Wright, a.
R. F. welt, R.
GREEN RIVER 1..0146E. NO. 141, I. O. II.
W. C. Wright, N. G.
F. F Henderson. V. G.
W. T. Bonte. Sec'y.
D. R. Beard. Treas.
Meets every Friday !Ikea.
MERCY ENCAMPMENT. NO. St, I. 0, G. IP.
W. C. Wright, C. P.
H. F. lleCamy, H. P.
r. r Henderson, 11  .
A. Anderson. J. W.
II, T. Bente. See)
D. It. Beard, Treas.
Lodge meets let wort Thiiroday nights,
ORDER Of' THE !WIN H A I.L
James; A. Toung..I. P. J.
W Ilham T Beate, . J.
W ( right, Aec't.
John 4,11, C. &shier.
.kndrew senescent. Etealtner
John C. liav. Herald.
Thomas, J. Islam, Prelate.
LOIlift Soloman, Watettn.n.
Jobe Young. r. Met_ &my awl Look P.
rte. Trustees.
m. 
-R,..•••11,00•Or Ittimell's dry goods
shire. ,v•rttee M4,11 and Ninth. 'Looms opea
Tile/els( . Thursday and Saturday evening* trove
6 1.0 10 u'enarh,
Ilk/R1C1) 1.01
CNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets let avid lid Monday evening to when
month.? o'clock, at their Imtire roots, Main
etreet. second store over Reeser awl °Terrible.
er'a budding. R. McNeal. Prenotent; Ned Ter-
ner'F"ritRE DOM LODGE. NO. 71. U. r.
Merle Ist and 3rt Tueaday nights in PostelPs
Hall., Court street. E. W.oiaas, W. ti; I.. 8,
Buckner. Secretary.
MUSA lalitA TEMPLE, NO. M. a. on le
Meets ld and 4th Tuesiday• is each co•ailli
U. B. F. Hall Postell's block Court Street,
Augusta Moines, W. P; Carrie Bashes 0. Pi
Katie Caisky. secretary.
HOPKINS V I ELK LODGE, 544). bele, 6. 0.
OF O. F.
Meets Ind and 4th Moaday eights at Homer
and 0e...retainer-a Ha .1 Mass • atreeit. Charles
Jpee. stir w50.1Gaia; Vic'ilatirakeeNGravy, V. 0; E. W 4;lans.
MYSTIC TIE LOI:lairEyNO. INC Q. N. ti,
illeeta let sod Sol Wedueeday ayrhts of track
swath. Silas Joliaeos. N.6; C H. P ft,
Gates 111.1 i oohs NO. IS . a a.-meeta rad
Ph night in eaeh month at their Lodge room at
7:SOo'el.sek Heary Guyon, Presides'. 1.11
Harris. ••et retary.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected til.trien.. It
Is Warranted,
la every Mae, wiles used in seeerclance
with directious. It commies no quinite.
anti not only neutralizes Mis•metie
but iatimuistes the Liver le healthy action.
gives tone to the Stomach, mei 'Tones,.
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. dyer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .1gue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
Citre.
B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
I lire %hen BY
DR. I. C ATER 6. CO., Lowell, Kam
•:;,1,1 by all Dru„ztsts.
Price $1; six bottles, $S.
TRY CRILAT
Through Trunk Line
W.tnoutCfpge and with Speed llarivalet
SHORTEST AND OUICK EST SOLITE
r: at, -t L ts, i_••co ar and Betolcrs..•
the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
T H ell . 116S frow al.0•4 rotes tc
Nas1,11ir s,..1 i'Llitanoogs, making direct cos
nection•
Pala col C ars
r... Aosta*, Savannah, kl Stole Jeckeen•illa,
antl points in Ylorida
wusr,-tioni aro awn ist Ova Iris sad Kass
sills ter all winos
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
la Pullman t ars
Seta Mg 1,trnea Oe the
line of Id“s soot
re, t••••,. sreelal rates
-• • • ist t "aspens iftais. root*,
AT . *tits. C. P. ATMORE. G P. T A.
10, 1.0ts
EMIGRANTS
E. Thomas
man. II. P.; K .
Pruchett. K.; K
Sterritt, S.; Comp. .
I. Litudee, C. H.:Comp
B. W. stooe. P b :
omp. Brt au Hopper,
K. A. C.; ( omp. It. M.
Anderson. 641 V;
en+, a.m. Itiorlingh.
2.1 % .; Comp.
H. H. Abernethy.
bt V.;
l'oinp, O. W. !Antler, Treas.
• C. 11. See'y.
• W.11. !nuclei% Guard.
NOORE C<IMMANDERT NO.11, K.1.
8r. Kt. F. L. Waller. E. c.
" "
essee,soc..e-a-e.- 
.'esKerdeseelliklalorligaplek
-
lived llll his e,oilniy, 70, mile" 11.H-ibex-I er Hopkins% die. et
